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CITY WILL STAND 

BY PROPOSITION.
Meeting re the Railway ' 

This Afternoon.

Purchase of Lighting 
Plant Next We k.

CoL Gibson Off For 
Bermuda To-morrow.

The question a» to whether the city 
will be able to make a deal with the ♦ 
Street Railway Company will probably + 
be definitely settled at a meeting called ' 
for 3 o’clock this afternoon. Hon. 3. M. i 
Gibson and General Manager Hawkins, ! 
of the company, have arranged to leave . 
to-morrow for Bermuda. The aldermen 
seem determined that the matter shall j

Many Drowned

Tokio, March 23.—The Mutsu

!
Maru, an 800 ton coasting steamer 
belonging to the Nippon Yusen 
♦ Kaisha line, was sunk in collision 
* with the Hidoyshi Mura, 696 tons, 

at 2.30 this morning two miles 
from Todohokko, near Hakodate. 
The captain of the Mutsu Maru, 
a majority of her 244 passengers 
and 43 of the crew perished. The 
Hifuosji Maru and another steamer 
rescued the survivors.

JOKE WAS ON 
GOLDBRICK MAN.

come before the council at its meeting 
on Monday night in some shape. The 
conference committee had a meeting on 
Saturday afternoon, but a* only six 
members, Aldermen Sweeney, (.lark, 
Lewis, Jutten. Allan and Sweeney turn
ed up. Chairman Sweeney thought it 
was best to have a full meeting to-day. 
The aldermen on Saturday discussed the ;

LOCAL DOCTOR COLLECTED FAT FEE 
FOR EXAMINATION,

s tahlfng affi^' hrok'r.ptace about » 
o’phK-k in. tfU Renter at': bW Dottle 
& W-iîéox; 'dtiove putitii&feW

which Antonio Rieszo. a. foreman at the 
quarry, was «truck down, receiving "a 
wound in the abdomen from a knife in 
tjre hands of a fellow worker, who, it is 

alleged, was inspired by jealousy to 
commit the deed. The alleged jealousy 
i« said to have arisen from the fact that 
Rieszo was a better workman than the 
foreman who was on the job before, and 
the company, recognizing this, put him 

„ I in Ilia superiors place and reduced the 
But Would Not lake Mining Stock That | eRtwhi|e lv „nk,

Waa Sure (?) to Pay Him «35,000 , ^ u Guiw(Se
Pr0*it- j tiroco, amt, when the stabbing took

j pirn*, (itiiee^pe wa* accompanied by 
Two Slick individuals were testing the Brmn ,lreon> hia hrothev. 

matter for a long time, and the general ; financial conditions of this city and on | Attt„t thought to be .lead
opinion was that the company's latest I Saturday they decided they would make j and lkp |-id jn th, h„L „h,re h, Imirdcl, 
proposition would nut be entertained, | a hold bid for SIO.IKin. belonging to 1 „t tj., ,p,»r,s. weltecing in hia own 
mil that the city would stand bv the j "'•’ll known professional man. A pro- 1)|<KH, for ,,, hour before medical
oiler it submitted. ' j ®'"™« local doctor received a call from I rtnvljr„ „as .nund from lbindaa.

______  i a nattily dressed gentleman from New -, ^ lhmd„ doctor immediately ordered
, I York, during office hours and the j (h,t ,H„ injured m„n be tak-n to Ham-

SAY THAT GRECO CONFESSED 
TO THE STABBING OF RIESZO.

-------------• r------------
Alleged Slayer of Italian at Dundas Quarry and iHis Brother, Remanded, 

Pending the Inquest to he Held on Wednesday.

Chief Twiss Ascertained Prisoners' Address by Means of a Letter and 
Arrested Them at Blue Lake—Did Not Know of Rieszo’s Death.

A week ago bust Thu retie y evening* a

UNEMPLOYED MADE 
A DEMONSTRATION.

and the
of the company selling the railwayto [stranger, when -next" was railed for ' „vl city Hospital, and
the city haci been broamed, but the com- j his turn, complained of n pain in the he was pieced in a car at 11.10. Th* am

During the negotiations the question j

pany officials are reported to have de 
vlaied most emphatically that they 
would not put a price on the road or 
consider for a minute a proposition for I man 
the city to take it off then hands. They 
say they have held it with a struggle 
lor years when it was losing money, and 
that they are going to keep it now 
when there is a elm nee to make some
thing out of it.

back. He was examined and the doctor I buur.v.*, in charge of Von stables Lng-
‘ lv.fi and lax-ley, met the car here amicould find very little wrong with the I removed him to the City Hospital, and

The aldermen take the view that the 
company"» offer means ‘ the company
comes nrst and the city last, while they 
consider n should be the other way 
around. 1 hey do not think that after 
all the expenses and the interest on the 
capital stock was paid that there would 
be much left for the city. The com
pany’s chief objection to accepting the 
city's proposition was that it could not 
raise the money, the bondholders refus
ing to sink any more money in it unless

(Continued on page 10.)

N1CKELC0PPER.

During th, examination the nr. Rennie w«« celled in. He dree.ed 
stranger insisted on talking and he | the wounds, but little hope was held out 
mentioned the fact that he had met a ; for recovery. Two days later Rieszo
man at the hated where he .« storing ] “•» **' 'ivin«r *"d ‘eemed to h, im

; proving, no an operation was performed, 
who might te induced to part with HV [t „ d?«;«aCe operation and l>r.
WO shares of gilt edged mining stock at 1 Hrni:ie was at work for some time 
9=1 per share. The doctor liked this joke stitching up some lacerations in the 
and enquired more fully into the idea. . Hit™"- iuiratinra. Tke operation «.» 

The stranger said he knew little of it 
except that the man with the stock 
was positive it would rise at least 250 
per cent, in a few months, when placed 
on the Chicago ‘Change. He was such 
a shifty looking chap that the medico 
stretched the scale of prices lately ar- I 
ranged to its utmost ami made $2 pro- : such an ej 
fit out of his patient. A short time | for bis ie 
after the stranger ’

for bhe Greco brothers! *nd Chief Twin* 
and hia assistant were koouriwg the.sur
rounding-dtitmtiy, Welle we police of ev
ery city, town and village were notified. 
The younger-Greco broAhier w*e charged 
with cutting and wounding and the oth
er with aggravated assault. The war
rant# were taken out bv the local police. 
Crown Attorney Washington was coil-

the hearing of the three men, that he 
had used the knife on Rie#zo. At that 
time he did not know that. HÜeeao wa* 
dead, and that he would prpbablv have 
to face a charge of murder, and be was 
only told when being brought to thi# 
city. He and his brother talked ner
vously to one another in their native 
tongue. No charge was registered

suited in the case and shut for « Provin- against them at the station, and they 
da! detective.and Detective Giver waa ! are held pending the finding of the (.or- 
forwarded. He worked for -ome time I oner's jury, wlneli sits on Wednesday 
in emnipanv with Itiief Two. around I evening to hear evidence.
Dundas. but gave it as his opinion that | The story of the crime, aa told by the 
the fugitive» had beaten their way : poliee of Dundee, is that on Thursday, 
across tie border, and ou Friday lie left j March 12, Antonio Rieszo and hie "long
for the Pa Vo. Friday lest Inspector Me- 
Mahon, of the local police force, got a 
message from Chief Slemin. of Brant
ford. tiua-t there were several Italian -et- 
tlomnte in the neigMothood of that 
town tint would bear warching. ami 
acting on this advice Chief Twv-w was 
directed to go to Brantford ami start a 
hurt. He asked for assistance nul 
Piiin OXotfces Constable Robson waa put 
on the case with him.

On Saturday about 4 o’clock Chief 
Twiss. Constable Robson, Detective Wal
lace. of BranlfcÉd. and Len Nichol. an 
employee at mFquarry where the fatal
ity occurred, and who knew the Greco 
brothers, started from Dundee with a 
team to drive to Paris. Brantford and 
St. George, but found nothing in any 
of these plaça» that would interest them. 
They then drove to the cement works 
at Blue Igake. between St. George and 
Paris, and arriving there shortly after 
midnight, started in to hunt through the

brother” in?phew), Calgero Mindala, 
were in the shanty at the quarry, to
gether with n number of laborers. This 
was shortly after the elevation of Ries
zo and the reducing of the younger 
Greco. The Greco brothers did not take 
the change kindly, and are said to have 
sulked olf in the darkness. After a 
time Bruno Greco walked to the door of 
the shanty with a pick handle, ami his 
younger brother went with him, armed 
with a stiletto, it is claimed. They 
called to the crowd inside and asked 
Rieszo to come to the door, which he 
did. He no sooner reached the door 
than trouble was apparent, and his 
nephew, Alindala, rushed to his aerist- 
ance, and grappled with the assailaait 
who held the Kiiife. Bruno Greco is al
leged to have struck him with the pick 
handle, and forced him to desist in his

Their Sad End
Milwaukee, March 23.—Miss 

Nettie Plaschek, aged 17 years, 
daughter of Mrs. Ida Plaschek, 766 
Tenth avenue, died early to-day 
from strychnine, administered by 
her sweetheart, Leo Wojinski. The 
drug was mixed with some ice 
cream. When Wojinski learned of 
the death of the girl he immediate
ly took a dose himself, dying an 
hour later. The crime was prob
ably inspired because the man’s 
parents had objected to a pro
posed marriage to the young girl.

ANOTHER CASE 
AGAINST BAIN

SENT UP ON CHARGE OF STEALING 
FUR COAT.

Southcote Man Also Accused of Theft— 
Woman Said She Was “Not Alto
gether a Vagrant."

Harry Bain, who was sent up for trial 
on Saturday on a charge of stealing clo
ver seed from the Shirra Millilng Co., of 
Caledonia, was brought up this morning 
on a charge of stealing a fur-lined over
coat and a pair of gauntlets from Fred. 
Moore, a farmer. Through A. M. Lewis

Are Badly Off and De
mand Work.

City Will TiTlnd m- 
vide It

Want Immigration to the 
City Stopped.

A small army of the unemployed aa- 
semblée! on the Market Square, adjoin
ing the City Hnll, this morning, and ap
pointed a deputation to wait on Mayor 
Stewart and demand work for the idle 
men in Hamilton. It was quite an or
derly gathering. On Saturday the news 
was spread that such a meeting would 
be held at 10 o’clock. An hour before 
that time two or three hundred menj 
some of them there merely out of curi
osity, gathered along James streeL 
When S. \\ ilson, an Englishman who 
lias been in this country about a year’, 
and who appeared to be the leader of 
the movement, appeared, the crowd fol
lowed him around to the north side of 
the City Hnll.

Mr. Wilson mounted a soap box, and 
the crowd stood at attention. -Chair
man Sweeney, of the Board of Works, 
and several of the clerks watched the 
proceedings from the City Hall windows. 
"There are over eleven hundred idle men 
in Hamilton to-day whose families are 
on the verge ui" starvation,'' declared 
the speaker. “When we have gone to 
the City Hall for bread we have beenendeavor* to wrest the knife away from 1 , , . , . . .a-,, ni) . ; . , , - «th. itrfuriiLtvit' Italien. Aa «oon aa Gui ha Pleaded not S™*1*.' a”d d<*,",td to Mone. \\ hell we asked lor era-

seppe Greco wa* free, according to the elect. The complainant said he was dm j ployaient the best we could get was an
Italian houses about the village. T11 one ! story told the police who visited the ; *rl£ 'n a hotel and left liis coat and
house there were five men living to- : camp, he plunged the knife into Rieszo"» j gauntlets downstairs while lie went up-
get her. and Nichol immediately pointed 1 abdomen and gave it a twist, cutting j stairs to the dining-room. \\ lien he re-
out two of them as the Greco brothers, a gaping hole from which the blood ; jurped the coat was gone and the gaunt

In the meantime warrant# were out

crmsffWely «rtWMrhwt teat Mends
the injured man had * bad attack of 
pneumonia, and from that time he sank 
steadily till, oq Saturday, shortly be
fore noon, he pawd away. Even with 
th? wounds and the fatal disease to 
enrobât., the injured man made a brave 
fight for life, and at time# rallied to 
such an extent that hope# were held out 

ecovery. (in Saturday he wa* 
cub drove ! barely ooneciou* all day and sank 

tiny ww pretty irrtaiii ..( getting i ,1,,. d.^tni'. resilience and the man j tranquilly till II o'clock, when he pnssed
something out of it. Aid. Allan ha# | with the stock strolled casually in. He : «way.
made a suggestion that the city agree j inquired for the doctor and when alone

i with him immediately started to “shoot 
i the con.” The doctor listened to it all 
I and after waiting till his philanthropic 
j visitor had finished asked him why . this 
l insane desire on his part to separate ! 
j himself from such a bunch of the filthy | 
j lucre. He vla-imed that an output of I

New Company to Wind Up Affairs I $10.000 would net the investment at >
! least $35,000 in the short time of three j 

at Once. ! or four- months. The doctor was ser- :
iously thinking of examining the man 
for traces of “brainstorm.” or "dementia '

The Ontario Gazette announces the in- j Americana” but decided that he had 
corporation of the Hamilton Builders’ j made enough money out of his two vis- j 
Supple Co., Limited, capital «111,000, and «ora He gently but firmly refined to ;

rr * , , . . ,, separate the anxious stranger from his
ihe Nicke. Copper Asse s onxersion ^ wa(j The slick individual went away |
Vo.. Limited. Hamilton, capital $40,000; j rather crestfallen and no more has been I 
also that the charter of W. G. Dunn & ! heard of the pair. The joke is on them, I

TW<\v gave themselves up without 
word, and were searched and shackled. 
No arms of any kind were found in their 
possession. As the three men with them 
did not *eem to have had any connection 
with the case, they were not molested. 
The long drive home was *en commenc
ed. and the party arftvwÜ îinck in Thin- 
das with their prizes-in the afternoon 
of yesterday. The men were brought to 
this city and lodged in the cells at No.

a gaping
poured. Rieszo fell to the floor and 
the two brother* turned and ran. They 
took to the tracks, and, after a short 
chase, the rest of the men at the quarry 
hastened back to take care of Kieszo. 
The fugitives rau westward into the 
darkne*», and. when- Chief Twise waa 
notified they had made good their es
cape. In the eâtiy hours of the follow
ing morning it was stated that a G. T. 
R. trainmen had seen two men answering

3 police station. They arrived here I the description of the Greco brothers 
about 5 b"clock. While in Dundas Chief | going through Lynden about 11 p. m.

The chase tb?n went in that direction.Twiss and his a-ssistant. Constable 
Peaire. and an interpreter. J. -Keegy. en
gaged the two prisoners in conversation 
after warning them in the usual legal 
form. The elder brother was sullen and 
silent, but the younger was less taci
turn. and the officers made the state
ment afterwards that he admitted, in

hut the police were l>affled at

The men under arrest are Italian* 
from the hilly part of Italy. Hie one 
accused of using th? knife on hi* coun
tryman is only twenty years of age.

(Continued on page 4.)

Vo., Limiter has been surrendered.

The Ni^fei Copper Assets Conversion

LuinpaB/ has lieeti 
pose of winding uph
old Nickel Copper Compa~, 
the creditors and shareholders » 
any further delay. Some time ago tu« j 
company sold its buildings here and re- ( 
cently it sold its only remaining pro- | 
perty. the. mine in the north. Payment 
of the purchase money for the mine 
property is to be made in three instal
ments: July I, 1008; Jan. 1, 1909. and 
Jan. 1. 1910. but the new company will 
issue bonds and wind the affaire up at

! however.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
To rent at $2 a year and upwards, fot 

the staring of deeds, bonds, stocks, wills, 
silver and other valuables.

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.

* LITTLE BETTER. .

itioi of R. A. Thompson, M. 
P. P., This Morning.

Toronto, Ont.. Maech 23.—(Special.)—; 
Mr. R. A. Thompson, M. P. P. fût North 
Wentworth, who underwent an operation 
for appendicitis on Friday, is reported to 
be a little better this morning.

To Canadian Manufacturers’ Advantage j
Mr. Ada.111 Zimmerman. M. P.. «pent Saturday and Sunday in the city, returning to Ottawa laet rigfct. In a 

talk with the Time# on Saturday night Mr. Zimmerman mini that the scare worked up in Hamilton about the new 
tariff and excise regulations in regard to tobacco was entirety uncalled for. and would
be found to be only a scare. Mr. Scbraeder. he said, had the right idea of bow
they would work out. ae quoted in the Time# la#t week, and Mr. Ijsmoreaux, of the Tudeett Com
pany. wa# wrong. 'Ihe (Government did not go into the matter without making full investigation. The burine## of 
every large firm of cigar maker# was carefully gone into and the Government took great care to injure none of 
them. On the other hand, on the basie of last year# figure#, the manufartur^cA .wrtil ^toxA *10 the extent Of W- 
tiween $4<i000 and $60.000. ' ‘ L / V , *

' ISmamng ri»|Msikmnw^|Mti^i^Sti<iirtfe. benefit the Canadian tobaono growers, but thut i# not all It m the

intention of the <ï<A'eanmfmT‘'ttT-<eet why ÇnmàrgfcU*bacco cannot, be cured eo that it ivMI be just aa good as 
* the imported.,kef. The very Mi» exfterT'TtmS «enured said will take-up 1 hat aspect of thp

’ question. If the Dâjwhan grower can pr^atVw-agJfod »n jMwtance of .expert ad Wee, both in
the matter of growing end curing, a# is obtained in the FoytK, the wheie hu#drwf# wtii .W revoiutionisedq an* 
millions of dollar# will go intd the pocket* of Canadian growers thatt, now go«T Sooth, ftti* til# fntaetigri of. the 
Government, to demonstrate that it can.*" -ei

The. tobacco question will be qiicueeed at Ottaw-a this week. A large number of those * in^ftted^u

i.
tredcNriM - be^jrreser t.

lets in the pockets of it. He heard no 
more about it till the police recovered 
it from the prisoner when they arrested 
him. Constable* Sayers and Robson 
told of getting the goods on him and he 
was sent up for trial.

Stuart Greenhorn, of Southcote, was 
brought into the court by Detectives 
Campbell and Coulter on a charge of 
stealing a watch, chain and some other 
articles from John Dore, hotelkeeper. 
The prisoner was remanded till to-mor
row to get the evidence together.

William Fisher, Stoney Creek, was 
arrested on a charge of vagrancy by a 
county constable. He pleaded guilty 
this morning and was remanded for sen
tence till next Friday.

John Hughes, Charlottetown. P. E. 1., 
was arrested by Constable Darroeh, of 
the G. T. R.. on a charge of beating his 
way from Toronto to this city. He 
pleaded not guilty and produced some 
passes, which were out of date. He was 
fined $5 and costs. *

Margaret Murphy was “not altogether 
a common vagrant.” according to her 

j way of thinking,” but she had been in 
the cell* too often of late for lodgings.

♦ 1 and was fined $5 or two month#. She 
4 ‘ took the two months.
♦ ; Mary McKinley. 19 Ca>e street, eharg- 
I ! ed by her husband with being drunk and 
I I disorderly, swore she never
♦ j quor and the Magistrate remanded her 
1 j until to-morrow to get evidence. If her 
> testimony is proven false she will likely
♦ , be charged with wilful perjury, as the
I 1 Magistrate hinted ^. • •
♦ 1 llflt tCcênmonv of the “conse* 

isweai/eig falseJy.”
JolAn Stacey, James .street 

Baeclbiist, was remanda J f, 
t$ion/on a charge of in« anit- 
is tie complainant. Dninking 
tp J** the cause of .John’s im*.

Tkomas Best, no adflrws. waa 
$1 fbr being drunk and Aeorderlv . 
Jdrdhn, Memck street, -wa* j„ for*a #im- 

. h™* *"d euf,er*d * like fine
•Thqmu Rigby obUirad.judgm.nt for

tSSfesr Findiig'18

order to crack stone» at 40 vents a day. 
We had hopes that when the spring 
opened tue situation would lie relieved, 
but the conditions arc far worse now 
than two months ago. We must get 
work and supply bread lor our starving 
families.”

Roadhouse, the Socialist, who stirred 
things up in the Cobalt camp, was the 
only other speaker. After quoting sta
tistics from the Dominion Blue Book to 
show, that the average wage of the 
workingmen in Canada was $421, and re
ferring to the conditions which lie said 
existed throughout Canada, and the 
Stales to-day. he asked, “Now are you 
free British subjects or slaves?”

Oile or two in the crowd shouted

“You are worse than the black slaves*’* 
(Continued on page 10.)

Will

LEFT $170,000.

of C. W. Meikin Entered 
For Probate.

The will of Charles William Meakina 
has been entered for probate by his ex- 
editors. Mr-. Elizabeth Meakins, widow "
01 the deceased ; A. B. Petrie, Guelph, and 
John A. i lurk, of this city. The estate 

touched li- i» valued at $170.602.01. It is made up a* 
follows: Household effects. $1.000; stock 
in bank. $67.569.07 ; bank notes and 
debts. $20.033.71; stock, $3^30- wdwui . 
hand. «3.83; «tor,.■ÂZ / il,.

Tke Best Pipe Tobacco.
Tvose üeaî smoking mixture is "better 

value for the money than any other pipe 
tobacco. It is made only in one quality, 
and that is the best. It costs 75 cents 
a tin at peace’s cigar store. 107 king 
street east.

THE ST. CATHARINES RECTOR 
WILL NOT TAKE A HOLIDAY.

Rev. Mr. Nevill Tells Why He 1$ Persecuted and 
Censures Former Church Wardens.

St. Catharines. March 23.—(Special.) 
—Rev. R. Barrington Nevill, M.A.. 
rector o£ St. Barnabas (Anglican) 
Church, this city, wh° at a special 
vestry meeting on Monday evening 
.r*st. at his own request, was granted 
levve of absence until January 1, 1909, 
.-ubject to the approval of Bishop Du 
Moulin, yesterday morning, from hia 
own pulpit, declared Iris intention of 
withdrawing his resignation and re
maining with the parish. The largest 
congregation for many months listen
ed to his remarks as he discussed 
the financial situation and told of 
tha struggles of the church and what 
has been done during his rectorship 
extending over the past two years. 
He censured the gentlemen who were

charge of the parish, and claimed that 
they had led the Bishop to believe 
that the church was practically out of 
debt, while the facts were that the 
incoming wardens in 1906 had to face 
s debt of over $400. During his in
cumbency the expenses of the church 
have all been met but $50 on the 
mortgage. $360 having been paid to 
reduce that indebtedness, he had been

APPOINTED BURSAR. ||

W. H. Tillman Gels a Government 
Peiitien.

Mr. W. H. Tallman. a well-known resi
dent of Hamilton, who was a member of 
the Ax D. Stewart party which went to 
the Klondike when the gold fever struck 
these parts eight or nine year# ago, and 
who, since his return to thin city, has 
been employed as foreman at the Bowes- 
Jamieaon foundry, has received notice of 
his appointment a# bursar of the Asylum 
at Orillia. He left for Toronto this 
morning to receive instructions, and will 
begin bis duties on the first of April. 
Mr. Tallman has a large circle of friends 
here, who will congratulate him upon his 
appointment.

A. Old Hat
Can be made to look just like new 

by using Parke*» Oriental Hat Dye, a 
fast waterproof ooior that does not 
chip off. put up in black, brown. red, 
green, blue and navy blue, sold at 25c 
per bottle. Call and see sample colors. 
Oriental hat cleaner will clean and 
bleach your straw hat*, taking all that

the victim of slander, lie said and he 1 e11nt*im out of it, 15c per bottle. Parke
I.A J n rlrn^ Ilûll.'A a! O A A C llAA in F M A » —— e . .had asked for leave of absence in the 
hope that the tongue of slander 
against the parish would he silenced. 
The chief cause of the “talk" was 
the cross in the church and they were 
being persecuted because of it. The 
Church of England stands not for na
tional but for universal pal vat ion. It 
is not a Protestant Church founded 
by Henry VIII., but a true branch 
of the Catholic Church, the church

prior to his assuming founded by our Lord Himself.

A. Park, druggists.

This Seasaa’s New Msple Syrup.
The first run of this see son's maple 

sVrup. a limited quantity only. Th* 
quality, however, is of th* highest. Tho#« 
who are fond of absolutely pure maple 
syrup of the finest quality and flavor 
should order now. J*rge quantity or
ders for future delivery booked now.— 
Bain A Adame.

THE MAN 
IN OVERALLS

........ ................................................. ..  William Smith. 176 Market
ought to be latter and softer "•‘'r'*, >#pert*d t° theonTriTi then s-i'^ t'-i,e 8e<vvAt;r*fti^r!TrwruIe she was passing her annuity of-.at

. nn alldy on Hess street, near King, I death of the widow the estate will be 
a man grabbed her purse contain- divided equally among ihe children. In 
ing about $10. He ran through the the event of the death of one of the chil- 
alley and no trace hys yet teen found dren, his nr her issue will inherit that 
of h'im. j portion, of the estate.

I You will notice that the blind mare 
1 was not sent to England to be ex- 
: hibited.

The bottle brigade had a march out 
on Saturday night. There was a large 
turnout, too. They were in fatigue

The Spectator has the coming city 
elections for both Dominion and Prov
ince fixed. The candidates are pick
ed out and everything settled. Except 
for the mere formality of voting its 
men are all elected.

So Hon. Mr. Hendrie ie to ride to 
victory on top of Henry New’s gravel 
pit.

So Whitney would not lieten to 
Gordon Wilson's plan to hive the 
Grits. Was it too bare-faced r

Now. do we want to buy the street 
lighting plant?

Did you notice liow neatly Miss 
Jeanette Lewis batted the foul balls 
Chub .Collins pitched at her Dundas 
meeting?

There are thousands of ladies in 
Hamilton who read no other daily 
paper than the Times. Advertisers 
might make a note of that.

Notwithstanding all statements to 
the contrary, there is nothing in com
mon between the all red line and the 
thin red line.

Do you keep your window open?

Can nothing be done to get the 
moulders back to work? I hate to 
see them losing so much good time.

The Mayor is not so sure now, I 
uni told, about that trip around the 
world. He would be contented to 
get as far as Ottawa.

The Times’ new story begins on Wed-

President McClemont has got the 
Canadian Club going. Have you 
joined it?

If public ownership is a good thing, 
there is the street lighting plant we 
can own if we want to.

A lawyer himself. Mr. Whitney is a 
good friend to the lawyer, at the coun
try's expense.

Then again people say Mayr.r Stew
art will be sativiied to be Chainrm 
of the-"Board ci Control, but I doubt 
me.

/ / X*,,*>'»*!. „>• «41

SNATCHED PURSE and «,«
Mrs.

o* th \

estate 
nuitiee 
tion of

Meakins 
on by the
to receive - .—--------- -- —--------—
iTiF'estatv after-.fixe widow has received 
her -annuity of;nJ least $$00. After the

■ If 
. .....

CHURCH SETS FOOT DOWN
ON CHILDREN IN THEATRES.

Local Acts Advertised For This Week Have Been 
Cut Out on the Bishop’s Advice.

It’s a good tiring to have Geo. W. | VÇ ha4 will _
Roe* around to give Mr. Whitnev a ; Children’s Hospital "-ont he built be
dimming every time he needs one *— 1---------n------------------- *--------------

Mike Doolan's Jaunting Gar, which . Harrigan's song ami dance was parti* 
made such a hit at the Hibernian's en- I cipated in by Misses Rose Conley, solo-
tort.innirnt in th. Grand Oner. Howe ^V11”' -,rirk- 'lar.v

... , . . . ' Melody. XX all. Sheehan and Cahill. Al-
on St. Fntnck. night, mid which w.x I th h t]li, ,l(.t ,la. cut ollt from
billed for Bennett's this week, Mill not 1 ti!P Theatrical Mechanics’ benefit. Mr.
lie seen at that playhouse. Neither will j Hackett will present three others. “Top
Harrigen'e eong mid dune, minther of:»' ll"' Morning." ‘'G«> Uwmooim" .ml 
, . .... . ,, , .. Smiling, at the Ihureday atternoon
John Hnck.tte A. O. U. ,urc.«* ,.f th, , rv,nt s„>ny, (lf ,hl. ,mti,iPant.
17th, be seen in the Savoy at the Theat- ; some are Protestants and some are
rieal Mechanics* benefit on Thursday af- i Catholics, but the latter are all adults,
ternoon next. The authorities of the j and the church authorities do not at-
Catvo’ic Church have stepped in and tempt to dictate to them, 
said that the Catholic children shall When the decision in regard to the
not take part in performances in fhea-; children taking part was announced it 
tre*. i was supposed to apply only during Lent,

_________ Doolan's Jaunting Car was a very ; but th- theatre management# have
you bet- thrat the Sick ' pretty thing in which Grey Odium (who, j since been advised that the church docs

— spital won't be built be- I by the way, is n Protestant!, was solo- • not approve of that sort of tiling at
fore the Incurable ConBumntion oner | i*t- *nd Ida Melody, Nellie Melody, Al- any time.

ice Cahill and Rose Conley took part, 1 Bennett» have mrai.grd ,y ith a New
With the large quantity of enow we i ’ Fated to Love Her.” Our new story j and a pony and jaunting car also figur- York special to take the place of th*

have had this winter, the hot «roes ! next Wednesday. led Jaunting Car.
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Sweet Norine
CHAPTER XXXV.

Miss Austin had been quite correct in 
her surmise; it liâd been Clifford Car
lisle’s intention to rid himself of her: 
she knew too much about him for his. 
peace* of niindj^üé sreqld he constantly ■ 
in feir of the secret of
the spurious vrlli.

If the Pawnees attacked Hiuîley they 
would make n clean sweep of the village, 
she would share the fate of the others 
and there would be no one to tell the 
tale.

Even when' he promised Çhçwaky to 
lead vtbé Pawnees in the massacre 
against the villagers, he promised him- 
self secretly that-he would only do so 
providing he could not in the meantime 
make! his escape fromyHadley.

He had no relish tp be hr the thick of 
a skirmish, with the weapons of either 
party against him.

"1 did hot come out into this western 
wild fi» h>. muttered to himself.
“I caà^-toÿ^h the Harrison millions; I
accomplished what l caftie fot, and I
have 'np,;bù*in€RB Jtfftj^nd hplir lôitgflrk 
so the ciuieker 1 leave the. $1 ace behmd 
me the -,r

When hé discovered that there ,was 
no tra^R, that it‘might be > gaiter °t a 
day AÇ :tWo ere it reached Hadley, and, 
in fact, might not come through any 
further *han Hpokane, his intense terror 
and afttioyance knew no bounds.

“If we are to have a through train at 
all,” said the ticket rtejler, “it will be 
on Wednesday- night kfc thia time; this 
is Monday night; the chances look fav
orable to me, for it is getting warmer, 
and that means a thaw, and if that oc
curs the Eastern express will hare little 
trouble in making headway. I think I 
can promise you will hare little diffi
culty in getting off Wednesday night.”

“I am caught like a rat in a trap,” 
thought Carlisle, wildly, “there is no 
escape from this accursed place.’

Hut one course presented itself to his 
mind, and that was not to go back to 
Harrison Hall, thereby erousing the sus
picion of Florice Austin, but to remain 
in hiding in the mountains until the 
great battle between the villagers and 
the Pawnees was well over, then watch 
out for the Eastern express, which was 
bound to come through sooner or later.

Clifford .Carlisle had a natural horror 
of all hardships; camping out, as he 
proposed to do, was most horrible to 
bÀm, but he saw no other way out of 
the difficulty which hedged him in.

With cunning foresight he made his 
wav back to the village, and there pur
chased a stock of supplies which should 
last him far beyond the time for the 
train to arrive.

He had little ïaar of the weather, for 
his heavy sealskin overcoat would amply 
protect him.
- At the juncture of the mountain road 
and the road to Hadley there was a 
deep hollow in a pile of rocks, which 
he had discovered during his rambling* 
quite by chance. This place had served 
him well on several occasions when he 
had been forced to find a retreat quick
ly. Neither tl*e villagers nor the Pawnees 
seemed to know of its existence, he soon 
discovered, and therefore in it he felt 
safe from both alike.

With Clifford Carlisle, hi» own safety 
wae of the utmost importance to him*; 
he would never face danger when there 
was a tray to avoid it. Therefore he 
hied himself to his place of concealment 
»ith all possible despatch.
• Thus that night passed, as did the fol
lowing, and as there was as yet no sign 
of the encounter which the half-breed 
had spoken to him about, it dawned 
upon him that the Pawnees were waiting 
for him to join them.

He realized, too, that the half-breed 
was probably searching for him, furious 
over the delay he was causing in their 
plans.

He knew, too, that if he fell into ..their 
,xhands after that length of time they 

«>Hjd lie pretty apt to wreak their 
vengeance upon him.

I'roOi his yLn/:e <±f. nuvnyiel'jae.at W 
Knew that he could easily reach the de
pot when he heard lh«* welcome whistle 
of the locomotive from afar off.

He was well enough a-ipiainted with 
the Pawnees to know that they would 
not attempt to interfere with the train, 
for they stood too much in fear of the 
big, pulling engines, that had once upon 
a time swept over a score of them who 
refused to stand off from the track as 
it approached.

He knew that Florice Austin must 
have discovered ere this that he had not 
caught the train; hut, a* he tad 
returned to Barrieon Hall, no Amta she 
supposed he must hMe gw* over to 

try ta f4"* *Sin from

Ihus he sttled the matter and dis
missed the subject from bit thoughts. 
There was only one thing that troubled 
his conscience, and that wee the fata 
little Norine had met wfllkat the hands 
ol tihowsky. During the hilly hours 
he spent in hie place of concealment he 
could think of nothing el*.

In those hours he lesrned a startling 
truth, and that was, that he cared for 
Norine-ay, cared for her a thousand 
ZsÜa*8 more *^an he Had dreamed poe- 
eSHle that he coiild ever care for anyone 
save hiAself.
never-to-be-fo*Ktoten night?” he mused, 
never-to-be-forgotten, night?” he raised, 
savagely. “With the Harrison wealth 
and Norine, I could have gone Beet—to 
New York—and lived a gay enough life 
of it. Great Heaven! is there

it wae with a feeling of joy at their 
heart that can better be realized than 
described when their feet struck into 
the mountain road at last.

“Our worst danger is over now. Ht tie 
Norine,” murmured Joe. . . “We shall 
have to walk ai Ithe way, into Hadley, 
but that will be only a Settle over a »i!e 
from that bend in the road you see yon
der."

Norine ooukt have cried aloud for 
very joy, .but Joe was strangely «lent; 
when hie oompainon rallied him upon it, 
he made her evasive answers. How 
could be teH her the fear that was 
weighing down bis heart eo heavily— 
that, of Obowsky’e threat was . true, 
there was no village and no kindred for 
them to retimt id. If tJ» Pawnees bad 
carried out the half -breed’» tbrvwt, Ha. 1- 
ley wae now lying in ashes, end every 
man, woman and dhild in the village 
were massacred !

No, no, be dared not teH Norine of 
the brooding fear that fciy liket * jds-rk

est ' amdl jbéetU**
kittle Joe .kfegw

*«y, I wonder, by which"I could 
Lhowsky and induce him to give her up

the howling winds careering past 
kl« hfdmg place brought him no anewer.

The eventful Wednesday night rolled 
ttdUnd, and Clifford Garliek waked 
wrth all the Impatience imaginable dor 
the welcome whistle of the train. He 
was glad to think that it would come 
and go ere the raid of the Pawnees 
would take place; perhaps that was the 
very thing that they were waiting for 

He wondered that that solution of the 
mystery had not occurred to him before; 
tb? Pawnees would not. put their 
i ud agsirvt the viHegere into exeoution 
until after that train had gone, if it 
were a month.
<• \VM-Je these thoughts were drifting 
through his mind, quite a thriHing scene 
wa* being enacted Jess than half a mile 
from the ppot where he wae so securely 

. concea-led—a scene in which Norine and 
Joe—honed, faithful Joe—were the ec- 

- «tors.
; Although eo near freedom, they had 
been unable to venture from their place 
of concealment ore dfcrfcnes» fe*l upon 
them, owing to the roving -bands of 

.“Pawnees that pa# sad their hiding place 
time to time.

•t length they did vwUn

deép^r.was he nfe-dtf&i-wHh lii* 
own. thoughts that for s wm 'tnetant 
he -forgot to watch the trigAWcptle' road 
before -htthi walking, os they Were, in 
the dense shadow of the tréerf; the re
sult who he made a", misstep and Ml 
headlong *o tire ground. ;.

He did not rise quickly to Ms feet,| 
as Norine supposed he would do", and 
when sdie reached his side and beat over 
him a moan of intense pain, which lie 
vainly endeavored to repress, broke 
from his lips.

“Ob, Joe! Joe! what is the matter? 
Are you hurt?” piteously cried Norine, 
throwing herself down on her knees be
side him.

“I am afraid- I—T have sprained mv 
ankle,” he whispered; "but it is nothing, 
Norine. nothing.”

“Nothing! ” exclaimed the girl in the 
greatest terror. “Oh. Joe! haw can you 
walk and further if—if your ankle is 
sprained?”

He took her trembling hand in his.
“I am afraid I cannot, litt.'.e one,” he 

said, with almost a sob in his voice, “but 
let roe tell you what you must do, Nor
ine. You must go ou to the village 
without me. Tell them, if you find any 
one, what has happened' me; if you can 
get no one to—to come to me, come 
back yourself, little Norine.”

81ie was too excited to notice how 
strangely hi* sentence was worded then, 
but H. all came back to her afterward.

In vain she begged to stay by him, 
but Joe made her understand presently 
that the plan he suggested was beat, 
and the only feasible one. So, trying 
Iter tears. Norine set off bravely on her 
mission to summon assistance for him.

Joe wae suffering far more than he 
I had intimated to Norine; the world 

seemed to grow dark around him; ke 
feared Irie lent hour bad comr—fiat lie 
was dying.

Meanwhile Norine sped rapidly on-| 
ward, swiftly nearing the bend in the 
road where were the huge pile of roc' 
that she had regarded 
many and many a time. At last she 
was abreast of them, and then suddenly 
in the clear, bright moonlight she waw a 
dark figure. The next instant Norine 
had fallen eeneelese in the path, and 
knew no more.

VILA ITER XX XVI.
Norine had made the fatal mistake of 

believing the dark figure which sudd on
ly loomed up before lier to be a P-txmve, 
while in matter of fact rt was none oth
er than Clifford Carlisle.

He had ventured forth. Ir >.n hie p-see 
of concealment to stretch nie cramped 
limbs, and- the first object he beheld waa 
a woman burning down the mountain 
path.

One glance, and an exdar.ia.tion of the 
moat intense amazement broke fr mi his 
aetoniWbed' li> :

“Norine, by all that's wonderful!”
He instantly divined: that i*e had juet 

made lier escape from the Pavneee.
“WeM, now, if this ien’t a piece of 

luck!” he ejaculated, springing toward 
her. Mb handeoroe. evil face lighting up 
with dfdghrt. “Norine will be just in 
time to take the train with me.”

Before ha had time to call to her, he 
aaw tar halt quick-W, then drop oaddetv 

down m the path.
“Ooerfoxmd i*!" he muttered. “Stas has 

laintad, I do believe.”
As soon mm he reached her si* ho 

found that bi* surras* wae correct.
“Of course. I frightened her,” h» mut 

tared. “1 Fuppoae it ia Bttk wonder. A 
,y fix I would be iflu to
sure, if the train earns aiong

aciouaness. By George 1 there’s luck ih 
this opportune encounter. Norine is fût 
too beautiful to ffc** the rest of hcr dàÿl 
on these wild western plains I’ll trans
plant her to the gay Metropolis, and Til 
warrant there won't be a beauty in 
Gotham who can compere with fhy little
western wild flower. I’ll-----"

But here his soliloquy waa suddenly 
cut short by the loud, shrill, earspUtting 
screech of the. eastward-bound express 
whistle, resounding far over the plains 
and dying away over the mountain.

‘The train at last!” he cried, with 
wild enthusiasm.

"Come, Norine!" he cried, catching the 
slight figure up in his stalwart arms. 
T haven’t time to attempt to restore 
yoxi to consciousness now; when next 
you open your bonny eyes, it will be 
far away from Hadley."

Louder and more ehrill sounded the 
whistle of the far-off train, as it thun
dered over the frozen rails.

Clifford, Carlisle knew that it would 
reach the'station now quite as soon as 
he could; he had not one moment to lose.

Down the mountain road he ran 
swiftly, though the burden which he car
ried wae no light one.

For a moment he paused to see if the 
coaat was clear; he had no w'ish to en
counter anyone, for take Norine aboard 
of thai train he would, he told himself, 
no matter what occurred; but he trusted 
to the darkness and the excitement to 
escape attention.

He more than suspected that Florice 
Austin would take that identical train 
but it would be a very easy matter for 
him to come in contact with her by 
boarding a different car.

He would not buy an extra ticket 
for Norine, thus being obliged to step 
up to the ticket seller’s window, but 
would pay for her on the train.

Thus he settled the difficulties of the 
carrying out of hie dastardly scheme, one 
by one, as they presented themselves.

(To be continued.)

FOUND DEAD.
MYSTERY OF CLUBKBBPER’S DEATH 

IN LAMBTON COUNTY SOLVED.

Shot Himself on the Lounge—Suffered 
Last Summer From Sunstroke, and 
Had Been Acting Strangely Ever
Since.

Chatham, Ont., March 22.—The mys
tery surrounding the death of Fred 
Muinlay, the keeper of St. Anne's Club 
at Mitchell’s Bay, who was found dead 
in the kitchen of his home ôn St. Anne's 
Island on Friday morning last, has been 
cleared up to the satisfaction of the 
authorities, and the conclusion of those 
who conducted the investigation is that 
it was a case of suicide.

Mund&v, according to his wife's storyp 
got up on Friday morning about 3 
o’clock to light the fire. Upon being 
asked by his wife why he was getting 
up so early, he gave as an excuse that 
he wanted to go to the bay to post some 
letters and to get his mail. After light
ing the fire lie got back into bed again, 
bUt when hie wife woke up at U o’clock 
he was gone. Shortly after this his 
wife, upon going to the kitchen, found 
him lying on the lounge. He had shot 
himseif through the breast, and the re
volver lay on the floor beside him.

K&'W-,t|SÊTiïw W h rrthrg ■rtwmgefr
af {times ever since. He leaves a widow 

two sons.
ie remains were taken 
i and will be shipped fl 

TtFonto to-night.

AT R. McKAY * CO’S, TUESDAY, MARCH 24th, 1908
M. HAMILTON-S MOST PROGRESSIVE STORE Jf.

«Ti: ,-s tr
OLD AGE PENSIONS.

FRENCH .CHAMBERS CONSENT TO A
Compromise measure. -

The Employees to Contribute— State 
Liable Only When Fund is Insuffi
cient—Minimum Annual Pension is 
•7Î-

Paris, March 22.—Finding that the 
continued opposition of the Senate, to 
the workmen’s old age pension bill, pass
ed by the Chamber in 1906, promised to 
postpone indefinitely the realization of 
this social reform which the Radical 
wing of the FVeneh Republicans have 
been promising for years, the Chambers 
have finally consented to the principle 
of a compromise and have voted a reso
lution serving notice on the Government 
and the Senate that this compromise 
must become law before the expiration 
of the present year.

By the terms of the bill workmen con
tribute "2 per cent, of their wages and 
the employers a like percentage during 
a period of 30 years, thus creating a 
fund from which the workman hereafter 
is to receive an annual minimum pension 
of $72. The State is to contribute only 
when the forced savings of the workmen 
do not create a fund large enough to 
furnish a pension of that amount.

l"pon the promulgation of the law it 
is proposed to grant annual pensions to 
all workmen over 60 who have worked 
3.0 years, end then gradually increase the 
scale of pensions of those “graduating” 
each succeeding year Until, at' the end 
of 30 years all will receive at least $7*2. 
The liability after the scheme is in “per 
manent" operation is fixed approximate- 

, ly at $68,000.000. The Chamber has 
curiously j to the principle of absolutely lirn-

* 1 * 1 itlng the Government liability for the
present to $20.000.000 annually, and it is 
believed that the results will justify the 
complete scheme.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take IaAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets. 
Druxglfts refund money If It fall» to cure. 
E. W. GROVE’S signature la on each box. 25c.

TORONTO LICENSES.
COUNCIL EXCEEDED POWERS IN 

TEMPERANCE LEGISLATION,

Chief Justice Decides—City Will Likely 
Appeal Against Judgment— Three 
Controllers Confirmed in Their Seats.

Toronto, March 23.—The license re
duction by-law was quashed by Chief 
Justice Meredith on Saturday. His 
Lordship also gave judgment confirm
ing Controllers Harrison, Hoaken and 
Spence in their seats. Ihe decision in 
the case of the by-law was given on 
the application of Mr. William Uaaeard, 
of the Cadillac Hotel, to quash the_ by
law passed by Council on Jan. 27 to 
limit the number of tavern licenses to 
llfl. He; held that the by-law was in
valid because the City Council had ex
ceeded its authority in j>asaing it. The 
Chief Justice’s decision not only 
quaahes the reoenfc by-law, but1 it. oast* 
doubt otf tiié vahdity vf the by-lawi 
dif 1904' Kduring the ttoemds to 160. 
However, the Provincial statutes are 
skid to covet this point, so that no 
mors them 150 Bcenaee may be issued 
in any cake in Toronto.

The by-law reducing the licenses to 
110 was quashed on tire ground that it 
limited the number of licenses to be is
sued in the calendar year instead of 
the license year. The city legal de
partment, which is responsible tor the 
drafting of the quashed by-law, has not 
yet given an opinion on the matter, 
but will likely report to the Board of 
Control to-morrow. There Is a pos
sibility that an appeal will be taken 
from the judgment of the Chief Jus
tice. Thil is the only hope of the 
temperance members of Council, as it 
is too late now to pass another by
law this year. The opinion is being 
freely expressed that, no matter what 
thé outcome of the by-law may be, 
there will be a stirring contest next 
January between the temperance a.'d 
liquor forces for possession of the city 
Council.

Important Sale of

Carpets
— and —

Curtains
Starts To-morrow

This special sale will be welcome 
news to housekeepers just at this 
particular time. To-morrow we place 
on sale aoo pairs Curtains, the over
plus stock of a celebrated Notting
ham manufacturing concern. They 
are most artistic designs, and a cur
tain that hangs welL This sale is 
the result of a good bargain by our 
buyer, and is by all odds the most 
important curtain offering of the 
season. And this great Carpet an
nouncement will cause a flutter in

tinet .wfolt»
Aeir carpets. Shrewd buyers can 
fdd very greatly ta the appearance 
If the home at this, the store of 
duality to-morrow at little cost. 
tOME EARLY IN THE DAY.

-LUiti______________________S

Money Saved on Curtains, Etc.
We've just received one case (200 p®'r#* splendid Cable Net Curtains 

in the popular mission weave. They Were part of the overplus of a great 
English manufacturer bought at a big reduction, all are yards long, 
full width, beautiful Renaissance reproductions, will wear extremely well, 
regularly sold at 32.00 and $2.25 pair, on sale Tuesday .... $1.20 pair

75c Medrss Tapeslry at Wc
10 pieces beautiful, lacey, Madras Drapery, for hanging on windows, 

casements, etc., 50 inches wide, in a variety of colorings, regular 75c yard, 
priced for Tuesday ............................................................................4Se yard

Larie Cheeille Ta hie Covers SJ8
Handsome Chenille Table Covers, tn a full 2 yard size, in a fine vari

ety of colorings, finished all round with a pretty knotted tassel fringe, 
regular $5.00 value, Tuesday at..................................................$2.38 each

Bed Spreads at $13 Each
A fine, large, easy washing white Bed Spread, in effective crochet de

signs. overlocked finished ends, readv for use. regular price $1.75. Tuesdav
......................................................................................................... $U X» each

All-Silk Crepe De Chine $1.49
Redalar $225

This ^liquid prove one of the most enticing offers of the season, as 
such l.igb-flas- and wantable goods are seldom to he had at such a price. 
French Orype de (fliine. in aM good coNrrw. including black and white, pure 
silk and 45 inches wide, regular $2.25 per yard, on sale to-morrow $1.40

A Marvellous Sale of 
' Beautifully-Tailored Suits

Held to inaugurate the opening of the greatest of all suit seasons.
Slunnini Striped Qotli Suits S9.98

latest Cutaway Prince Oiap Model*, in dark and medium mixture* 
and strife effects, perfect hanging Nkirt®. with wide fold, regular $UL5Q.
very ,<ç>eoial at........................ ..............................................................

Now Is the Time To Buy Carpets at 
Less Than Manufacturers’ Prices
Brussels Carpet 87V?c

Heavy English Brussels Carpets. 
borders to match, very service
able quality, splendid colorings 
worth #1.10. while they last 
..............................................."7'z,c

Velvet Carpels 92)ac
Fin? English Velvet Carpets, 

l>orders to match, hard wearing 
quality, rich colorings, worth 
$1.35. a limited quantity at 02%«*

Tapestry Carpets 57 '4c
Extra Heavy Tapestry Carpet, 

rich colorings, new designs, worth 
75c. for...............................

90c All Wool Carpels 65c
Heavy. All wool. 2 ply Carpets, 

bright patterns, serviceable <mal 
ity, worth 00c, for «Sc

SZL3Q Brussels Ruts $15
15 Brussels Rugs *i*e S'* x 3 

yds. elegant colorings, fine quality 
worth $22.50 for.................. $15

SV50 Tapeslry Rais $30
12 Tapestry Rugs, size 3x3 

bright, saleable colorings
worth $8.50, for sc. mi

$10 Wilton Hu*. $30
Fine Wilton Rugs size 4x3 

Yards, elegant colorings, worth 
$40, for.......................... JUUMNI

$1350 All Wool la* $&75
25 All Wool Rugs, size 4x3 

yards, extra choice patterns, fine 
quality, worth $13.50, for $9.73

MAY & CO.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN 
NORTH-WEST

HoMstnd RiplàtiMs
A XT eve* numbered aeeUon et Domin

ion Lan ode in Manitobn or the North- 
west Province*, excepting S and K. not re

served. m*> be homesteaded by any person 
the sole bead at a family, cr male over 11 
mo el age. to the extent of one-quarter 
••eUea. of *8 acres, more or less

>UosMoe tor boowseesd entry must be 
I la peraex ay the appikaat at a Da
rn Lands Agency or Sub-ageocy. Entry 
roxy may. however, be made «tu 
ey ea certain conditions by the tether, 
er. won. daughter, brother or slaver et

An application 1er entry or centsuat 
made personally at any Sub-agent a office 
■ay be wired to the Ageat by the Sub-agent, 
at the expense of the applicant, and it the 
lewd applied for Is vacant on receipt of the 
telegram each application la to have prior- 

1 Ity and the lead will be held until the aa- 
ceeeary paper* to complete the vnnaactioe 

! are received by malL

RAILWAYS

BHEBHOiHB®
One Way

Colonist Excursions 
tv the West

Commencing Feb. 29 and continuing 
daily until April 29. 1906.

To the following points:
IN.05, Vancouver, B.C.
S4S 05, Spokane, Wash.
*46-05, Seattle, Wash.
$46.05, Portland, Ore.
$47.50. San Francisco, Cal. 
îîï'50, Los An8e|es. Cal.
*53.00, Mexico City.
Tickets also sold to certain other 

points in proportion.
Full information may be obtained 

ÎT?m-, Chas. E. Morgan, city agent; 
”• C. Webster, depot agent.

CANADIAN
PACIFICpUoaat wtil forfeit all prterdy of clau 

It entry has been greased it will be sum

A CHEAP TRIP
5B3£2S*5 tothe coast
•«•«tail tar cancellation wtil be entitled to -, __
•rim rtMg^f eg try $46.05

Applicant tor c*aceUaUcn oast e«ale la T fVZrVr 
aha paw-MTuiar the homesteader la ia

A homesteader wbsee entry ts not ths (Q on 
■abject of caeceUaUea preceetiega. may. JVVOU 
•*•>« to the approval el Department, re- mi.
Uaaalsh It ia ta veer of father, mother.

otiy for your ticket, second 
c!a«a. one way. to Vancouver, 
Seattle. Portland, and ether 

Pacifie Coast points, any day until April ».
In addition for comfortable 
sleeping accommodation In a 
tourist car, right from Toronto 

to Vaaeonver. These cars are fully describ
ed tn the “Tourist Oar” book, which cas be 
obtained with

;; DUTIES—A settler is required to perfora 
the duties under owe at the following plana.

tti At least si* months" residence epoa 
and cultivation of the Uni la each year uar- 

i *■* the ten* of three yearn.
® A homesteader may. if he se culm, 

i oertorm the required rosmeac* duties by Uv- 
la* ea farm tag Use c»aed aoiely by him. 
aot less thea eighty rtSi acres sa extent, la 
the nciatty of hla bemestead Jetai ewaer 
•M* la land will aot osrt this reqelremeal 

«Il It tne ïmeer tur mother. If the tauter 
la deceasedi of a homesteader has peresaaeat 
retideace ea fanning esae owned sately by : 
him. not less than eegnty t$9) scree le extent, 
le the viduuly ol the homestead, or apoa a 
bemestead entered tor by hua la the ndcttj. 
each homesteader may perform ata owe resa- 
eaew^daUe* by hvtag wua the lather tor

<«. Tbe term vletnliy " 1» ths two pro 
ted lax paragraph» h defined « meaning aot 
mere than cine mliee la a direct line, ex- 
daslTe of rood aLoweaves cro&wd la th*

siterik hmL D PA.C P-JL.

bL res idee re duties la accordance wdb ths 
aboee while Uviag with parents or eo farm

Before making applleatioa ter parent the 
eettlec- mast give six monks" a otic* In writ
ing to tbe Cvmmlssleaer of Domialea Lands 1 
a; Ottawa, of his inteatioa to do aw 
SYNOPSIS. OF CANADIAN XORIdVEST 

MIXING RBCVLATIOXS- 
COAL.—Goal mining rights may be leased 

h» a period of twenty-ewe years at ea aa- 
i anal reals.' of g per acre. Net more than 
i LW scree shall be leased to ana latirtdnaâ 
' er company. A royalty at tbe rate ef five 

cent» per tea shall be collected oa tbe aaer- 
| chantable coal raise*

QUARTZ.—A person eighteen years ef agn 
er over, having discovered mineral la piaca.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
FROM MONTREAL

TO HALIFAX

ROYALMESTEAMERS
FROM HALIFAX

TO LIVERPOOL

t a claim Is C

and npaa complying with 
parches* the lane et *1

royalty ef 21* per cert, cn the sale*.
Placer mining claims generally are 

feet square: ea trance tee. *$. reaewi

An appllcaat may ebtala two leasee 
dredge far gold ef five mtiee each tor e e 
el twenty yearn, renewable at the diacre 
ef the Mists*er ef tbe latertor.

The lessee ahail have a dredge la apera-
iKc within ewe msmb Hod the date ef tbe -------
leas* far each five mites. Restai 1M per 
aaaum for each mile cf river leœed Roy- T 
airy at the ret* of Slfc per eeat. coMected ea | , 
the eutput after it enerit RUM

TT W COST.
Deyety of tb* Minister of the latertor.
N B.—Uaacxharried pubheariea ef thta

Canada’s Famous Train

THE MARITIME EXPRESS
Leering MONTREAL Fridays At 11 
(noon), carries passengers, baggage 
and European mails, reaching the 
steamer*s dock at HALIFAX the fol
lowing Saturday afternoon.

SPECIAL TRAINS carrying passent 
erj. baggage and mails when inward 
et earners do not connect with hh*
MARITIME EXPRESS. leave HALI
FAX immediately after the arrival of 
the steamer, making connections lot 
Ottawa. Toronto. Detroit and points 
trwt

FOR TICKETS AND FURTHER IN- 
FORMATION apply to nearest 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY AGENT, 
or to TORONTO TICKET OFFICE, 
51 King street east. _________

H. & B. Railway

NEW YORK

THOROLD'S GOOD RECORD.

PAY AS-YOU ENTER CARS.

150 of Them Are Set in Operation in 
New York.

Xu* \IlM~C3 *1—Xf* ItaTt,
! a <ity wane Irancit c-jirodelions .1 u*i

11 laci?:!!cs fcjvr k<-n a cyr>tant vexir.-» 
i munjrijvri pe-.nb-X.3i. v.^> intr«*6ukir Î 10 

* wraly in s-uiiace eir tian^y »tta- 
! tion to-day. wtree | it a-you^rir-r

!<r»rs were ie operatian on MaUii-
Fon aveewr See from Harlem taBruK- 
Syn Bi idgv. The puR _-Ec ;-..TTire .n»cb- 

j mi-^~C 'n has otviwrvi that nt« more 
i'l ttaia 75 fw-seeagers cnuix fre eareêctï ia 

a car at **cf time, so that there wiLt 
j W cn>w-2in|E. Seat* are prowM-sl 
I for 3S pa^cqtrrs, and 37 pe-srusers eon 
I be awwiBKaJjlci Ftanding.

Tbe mars are vo arraegei that the 
1 pessemger make* kis entrance by the 

one dc*w and fcrib exit by •’•ce of the 
two door» at either end ef the cor. 
IWs*a-*rs« are supposed t» give the 
enbhcîor ihe exact fore on entering 

j tie car. Th-ow nc; baring tbe artrut

I
J tare «tep inside en the laree platform 

tmtia change is made, when they are 
permitted to pws into tbe car. One 
hmodred and fifty of the near care were 
In uperatinn totay. and raürMkd dfi

Vta New York Ceatral Railway. 
lExc^ie Empire State Express).

Ttt ONLY RAILROAD Ucdtac PASSEN
GERS t* ^e HTAST or THS OTT UtodIbwt 8tati»u>. New aad elegant boOWI 
atoeota* car accomodation.
A. Crate. T Agt. r. r. Been*. O. r. A.

STEAMSHIPS

Gankin, of Kingston,

BRONZE BUST COMING. 
Supposed to Heve Been Stolen for Smug

gling Abroad.
Rome, March 22.—A gilt bronze bust 

of Pope Clement VIII., weighing two 
hundredweight, and two small objects 
of art, have been mysteriously stolen 
from the Villa Albo/brandi at Frascati. 
Although the property is difficult to 
hide, searches by the police have been

TUR HKD DAUGHTER AWAT,
Bet Toronto M»n Gave Shelter to Mother I Electric litht Fleet UeAer Meeiapll j t»e«i • «er- -

and Child. ^ * * *
Toronto. March 2.V—The story of the 

sudden death of a three weeks^tld child 
of Lillian Angut-, aged eighteen, yester
day morning has brought to light a re
markable exhibition of the kindnee* of 
the poor to the poor in time of trouble.
The story is this: Three weeks ago.
Lillian Angus, an English girl of etgh 
teen, gave birth t° * child at tbe general 
Hospital. She came out about a week 
ago with her child, and, of course, v ent 
beck to her mother's house at 22 Tate 
street. When she presented hcrwlf, 
however, she was turned away, it is j 
said. At 44 l'ale street a man named 
George Davis, with his wife and eight 
children, were living in two .oo.ns, and 
here he gave the poor gill sanctuary.
She and the child had to >leep dowu- 
tairs on the same couch with two chil

dren of six and eight Years, but it was 
his mite. When the child left the hos
pital it was suffering from hronehiti* 
and died rather suddenly of that com
plaint in the crowded l>ed on Saturday 
night. In the course of the inquire it 
was discovered that the room in which 
the girl had been living at ^ 44 Tate 
street was in a fearful condition. It 
lay very low and the water <ame into 
the room and under the lounge behind 

curtain, which was all the seclusion

Bears the
OARTORZA.

jm fillI KM In Him A

Ownership.
ThoraM, March 21.—Tbe friends of 

municipal ownership will receive de
cided encouragement from what the 
town of Thorold has accomplished in 
that respect with the electric light plant, 
then owned by a private corporation, 
greatly improved it and lowered the 
price of its, service finally to four rent* 
a week per sixteen-candle power light, 
perhaps the cheapest lighting in the 
country. There's hardly a hou-e in the 
town which is not equipped with elec
tric lights.

The auditor's statement for last year
shows that after paying all 
which was necessarily heavy, the 
pa riment has a surplus of $7$3j(t3. This 
is clear cash and does not take into 
consideration Ihe cost of lighting the 
streets. There are twenty-five incan
descent street lights and figuring there 
at a cost of $39.50 each, the lowest

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL HAIL STEAMSHIPS

1" RUM PORTLAND.
Frvci FOrtTiad- From Montreal—

Coraiviuruia Mar. Zt * Dominion .. Mar 1 
•fleœiatoa M*" iS •Ottawa .. May » 
lYetefcmaa . April 4 eK«*ns!n.gtoa. Mar IS 

». earners carry sxa»«u«ers.
Steamer» sail from Fort land 2 p. m.
The Va-ada is one of the faateat and most 

«vi«*,for-.»bie -r> the Cftnad’aa ira-1*
Flpy* .-lass, F3 :o *7 ?•'. second-class, N2.5S 

and e: ware.- *-ccrei»s t» eteaatar.
MODERATE HAT£ SERVICE 

To Liverpool. 443.08.
Te leilii- S2_5f> adilMonaL 
Thhrd cixas to Liverps^L London. London- 

«errr Mtost. Glasgow. STT-jO.
H*PT!AXD T»> BRlSmu. itTOBBMtftV 

Macxtaan .... Mar X Turcoman .. April » 
par all tatorw—I an ap^ty n hwl agaat er 

DOMDCIO* LINK. ,
IT St. Sacrament xtreri MoatreeL

TRIED TO BURN BARRACKS.

Stialfeid Man's Resentment Against Sal- 
ratioa Army Rwns Tea Far.

Mzatf-ard. Match ±2.—C^arge.1 aïtîi 
atteecoling I.» *e8 fire to the >ab'ati«Bi 
Army fjnttk*. Fret Bryant, «red is 
nwarrirtl. mas Rra-kel up e^-day. 18»
caused -oMC-'erruiti-iHR; eh' ^trort Ny 
gwehfeïesg a «nromd arommd hi1™ “1*1 ptn?*- 
Ziclv d’nimne-tng the army, -aytng that ; 
beXxd b* ha brorjgü-e «ot to 
try hr t^- * ";:'jilTaei','e,i--ts and them va-t 

He « f.emny cmfes' 1 ihl he bed

INSURANCE

WESTERN ASSURANCE Ce.
FIRE AND MARiNE

HUUACi UONJB Plum. MM 

*. O. TIDSWELL, !
iStml SMtfe

F. W. CATES A BRO.
_ ^ DtsTKICT X6ESTS

npi*-. • nim l it# term*», imr .i -» tV H-. ROV3l 1 nSUFUnCC CO. 
floodfirg the and meeting lire to rsenirai
_ n . B-._-- i----. * w . ,i.r n IVwiei -■ n. I
tsxV:-!* r.rroety •> •,->
»e Fridar eà*t. Rrreet 
ill» wl!-nlÊrr lew* irweC

il'.ystnr tom . 
ha< i-twtrel

■ danimgf j

TOO FREE WITH POISON.

fruitless and it is believed it has beeu «Ud resting place the mother and baby 
buried until an opportunity presents end th.~ tw« children had. The oilcloth l 
i tee If by which it may be smuggled

and the two children had. The oilcloth 
on the floor was green with damp and 
the plaster on the wati* wae mouldy. 
The house has four small rooms in it, 
but two of these are sub-let to another 
family, and the Davises have but the 
two left for themselves.

price street lightning ha< here offered 
to anv place in Oanadx. #lJW7-Sti show a i , .
lir *iw le II» KSN. kene* iW Wimipet DinrHi te Fed tAe Rige™ 
a dual net revenue from the. lighting « ef the Law
department fljSSLVi. Winmneg X?ire5i 22.- UnaggE-ts aei>u
^ Tfcordd i. iu«. «* j hr —.r ««-Id i» «3m P-i

waterworks system to g dmggrit is t > aprt<ar in rourt
on Wolse'Xt und r the te* ta», 
which reqicies fMl all prison* perehas 
ing pofeuEs mw*i register lV:r names.

* ----- i Tire case is the c atv meut ci t&e -«ï-
Fatally Crushed by GraveL ( of Mr-, la—re MvUoJ. who 2rèd

Smith * FalC», Match 2L—A grareS pel about two week* ago ftom drinktrg 
in ilhecKer Tbwwship. Carle*— Conn- oaehm'ic mid. She cta-m-d tte p> u 
ty, in which several mew were working, li by teWtonsiig few it. >he tf -»t
cared in a few tara ago. and John lien- I f*e wiahed te icvmr perêon hr w>r

pleting a
cost $M.<Wn or taWKW. and this plant 
will lie run by the town in cob junction 
with the electric light.

ed by

a young farmer of that red**. I ieg purpose*» usd the drug r est -eut 
fatellv injured. » the arid to her home.

■ --------- A awddber off hrecta off the hy-law
j Fire at the Dmta Qrrie * Motor ijk*ve heee uctseed recently, and the p>

iskaming A Northern On-1 Oempany’a garage. Toronto, caused dam- S lire taro derided to take step» to slop
1 age of about $U#Q. 1 ' -------- ------

No squatters’ right* will be 
the Temii

tnclutina Capital
$45,000.000

OmCB—90 JAMES STRKCT SOCTB. 
T*l*chea* R.**»- 

F Leaky Roofs
I Duet wait ecttl the rainy weather — 
lb ta hare jrour roof xttended t* We’re 
I besy new. bat net too much so to neglect

» years tn bttsineae in ocr cnaraatre

L
JOHN L RIDDELL
* Ktae Street :

OKI MOI. FUIEBAL DIRECTORS

, nL Xt m Victoria ,
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| YOU Advertise and Believe in Advertising. Is your adv. in the Times, 
S Paper that Goes Into the HOMES? Business Telephone 368

Advertise 
your Wants

in the TUBBS

and all small ads.
One cent per word.
Three insertions for the price of 

two.
Six insertions for the price of

| Telephone your small ads. 366 

*:* Business Office.

Advertise your Wants in the 
Tines. 10 cents will do the 
trick.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

TXT ANTED—COMPETENT GENERAL SER- 
?» vant. with references. Mrs. Thomson.

79 West Avenue South.

rïintreal Steel! 
Works, Limited

\\T ANTED—GENERAI. SERVANT; NO | , 
?» washing; references. 36 Ray Street I

'TEACHER WANTED FOR S. S. No. 2. 
A Caistor. Apply, stating salary and ex
perience to Elmore Lytnburner, Sec. Treaa., 
Warner P. o.

Simile and Double Trucks 
for Electric Cars, and 

Open Hearth Steel Castings 
of all kinds.

WANTED—A LAUNDRESS. APPLY MAT- 
roei. House of Refuge.

A COMPETENT GENERAL 
Apply Mrs. Birety. SI B

LOST AND FOUND
I AD Y SEWERS — MAKE SANITARY 
*--* belts at home; materials furniahed; ?LS 

I per hundred. Particulars, stamped envelope. 
WOrd, I Dvpt- 911. Dearborn Specialty Co.. Chicago.

Use the Times for Wants, For
Sales, to Lets---lc per word, ! ««pi. SU. uearborn specialty Co.. Chicago, j
Daily or Semi-Weekly. Special i I ost—diamond locket with mono- i

J j 1J gram: initiate A. J. H.. between Tor- '
price for three and SIX inser- I onto and Dundes. or in Hamilton. FTndey
.. . - _ ,_____ j Q--1- , wiii receive liberal reward at Times Office.tiens. Always on hand—For Sale, ;---------- ------------------------------------_

T 1. _ j fovrlu fnr 1 Ï — HORSE BLANKET ON MAIN
-G Let alld Boarding Cards tor j Street, near Pros pert. Reward. 173 King

- j , William Street.windows. -------------------------------- -----------------
—■ I I OST—A COLLIE. WHITE AND SAB LB. 

-X-i a too an Irish water jçsnlei. all brown. 
Reward. 102 King Street West.

,} 60 ST. PATRICK STWCT, 
Point St. Chéries, Montreal''1

J-P9I.I-: -t tf ibd it ig
:Lir:f3i:s '«It .j:

[ . ; Steel Castings. Acid Opta ■ forth System •

BEULAH SURVEY LOTS SELLING
Take a a troll over the survey rim! you will be convinced that we are 

offering superior relue in "Bettlah Lola." and you will alao agree that 
we are justified in advaming the prive $2 per foot May 1st. A word or 
two about res*riotioew: ' The purer,is not compelled to build, but 
should be desire Yo do ho, then be : ’;** erect a dwelling with a cash val
uation of at le;u°t $1^)00. 'Hie v.a»!| of house next to *t-reet shall lie 14 feet 
from street line. and'.4 feet from noi t-heriy lire of kti. this restriction giv
ing a uniform builtftog line on ea h atrcvL. rUo permitting lawns on south 
s!de of every house. Not more than o'*- dwelling «hall be buil t on each lot, t hus 
ensuring sunshine and a healthy surrounding. We think these, wholesome 
reot.rietione will appeal to “Home Bmideiw* in pir-ference to a “Lone Lot"*, 
with no restriettoins.

Prvtiëàt prioee to $15 per foot. Terms- -To «mit jmroh«aser.

WT\ pf ATT H H DAVIS, Manager.
• * * Phone 685. Room 15. Fed. Life.

i

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

MARKETS 
and FINANCE

HELP WANTED—MALE
OALEQMBN WANTED FOR At TO 
O Spray." Best hand .-«prayer made. Com
pressed air. automatic. Libera! terms. 
Cavers Bros.. Galt.

WANTF.ii KXPERIENCED MARRIED 
ntan to work on farm by the year. A. 

Henry. Woodburn.

WANTED—MESSENGER BOY. C. F. R- 
Telegreph Co.

Bookkeeper or salesman to sell
commercial s;ationerv in Ontario lor 

Toronto firm. No application considered uu- 
Iff, age. references and business experience 
stated. Box 29, Times.

WORKING MEN SHOULD STAY FOR 
long or short period» at 91 Merrick 

Street. Beds 15c; meads 10c.

Lost—on Sunday brown fox ter- )
1er pup. while feet. Reward at 20 Went- |

worth South.

LEARN DRESSMAKING
V OTICE—CLASSES ARE NOW BEING , 

formed for complete instruction in dress ; 
cutting and making. All wishing to learn or j 
for fuH particulars, inquire at school. I ' 
Catharine Street south. Day or evening 
classes. Miss Va lens, instructor.

FOR SALE
i P OR SALE—FAMILY PHAETON. NEAR- 
I A. ly new; own price. 5 Aurora.

I y OK SALE—TOY FRENCH POODLE. PKD-
MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

________ . . .___ ______ u-LTTj-j-u-. 1 Road. Toronto.
FOR ! A MILK ROUTE FOR SALE. APPLY BOX

A 27. Times.
POTATOES 

and price. H.WANTED — EARLY 
seed. State kind 

Binkley. Dundee.

ANTED—NUMBER OF STORE PIGS TO

NO. 14
Sherman Ave. 
South
Solid Brick 

Detached 
Modern 

Conveniences
is for sale at $11.500. SMALL 
< ASH payment : balance monthly 
or to suit.

JNO. B. GRAHAM,

31 James South.

TORONTO MARKETS.
Farmers’ Market.

The grain receipts to-day were small. 
There was no wheat. Barley dull, 300 
or 400 bushels selling at tKIv. Oats dull, 
two loads selling at 52 to 54c per

Dairy produce was in good supply to
day, with prices easier. Butter sold at 
28 to 32c. and new laid eggs at 25c.

Hay slightly easier, there being sales 
of 30* loads at $19 to fcift a ton. Straw 

j is quiet at $15 to $18 a ton. 
j Dressed hogs are in moderate receipt, 
! with prices unchanged. Light sold at 

$7.50 and heavy at $7.

feed. Box 30. Times.

ROOMS AND BOARD

F* OR SALE. CHEAP. NEW FRAME 1 
building, corner Locomotive and York !

STYLE CRAFT CLOTHING STORE SBLL- 
ing out entire >tock: must be cleared out 

in thirty days. If you want good honest bar-

RBXT OR FOR SALE—BEAUTIFUL

COMFORTABLE ROOM FOR TWO GENT- ! gains in men a suits, toppers, ra,
all conveniences

LEGAL

Bell * vringle, barristers, soli-
citorr.. etc. Office Federal Life Build

ing fourth floor. James and Main. Money 
to lend inyarge and small amounts at lowest 
rues. Wm. Bel*. R. A. Pringle.

WARDROPE. K. C.. BAR- 
itary public. Office 
Money to loan at

coats, pants, make a bee line for 4S James 
north and secure vour size. Getting clothing 
of merit. Saving do!tors on your purchase.

For sale—3 horses, also as par a-
gus plants. H. D. Binkley, Dundas.

F' OR SA LB—PIGEON COOP WITH FOUR 
pigeons. Î5 00. 167 Wilson.

WILLIAM H. «flRUn»rti. IV. v.. OAIX- , 
rister. solicitor, notary public. Office 1 

Federal Life Building, 
lowest rates of interest.

HARY D. PETRIE. BARRISTER, ETC.
Office Spectator Building. Money loan

ed on first-class real estate security.

g7__
K. B —Money to loan on rei

1> 1C Y CLES—CAS H OR ON EASY PAY- 
■D menta. 367 King east. Phone 24 SS.

Wentworth cycle works- new
address is 176 James North, adjoin- 

Kope'.r now. See our new

LEMON. BARRISTER. ATTORNEY. | simcoe 
notary. Office, No. 32% Hugheoa street.

real eetete.

A WNINGe. AWNINGS, AWNINGS. TEXTS. 
-Tl tente, waterproof cost err. made to order 
at lowest prices. Robert Soper. Bay and

Henry carpenter, barrister, so
licitor. etc. Money to loan on real oe- 

tate at lowest current rates. Offices, 35 
Jamet Street North.

MONEY TO LOAN

Quarter cord dry mixed wood
for JI M. Kelley's Wood Yard, also car

pet cleaning, corner Cat heart and Cannon .

T» O
1_____________

Windermere : house contains nine 
pletete furnished; eight foot verandah 
three aides of bouse; two boathouses 
boat; fine wharf where laq 
call. Apply to Mr. 
street south.

and
large at earners can 

F. Barber. 290 Bay

REAL ESTATE ANDJOHN M. BURNS.
Insurance. SOl Klp*. ftreet east, w* iqc 

Atlas and Caledonia Fire Insurance Co. an4T 
Dominion Guarantee and Accident Insurance 
Company.

VO LET

T o RB.VT-HOVSE. MODKRN IMPROVE- 
mente. 179 Catharine South.

WELL FURNISHED HOUSE. GOOD Lo
cality; rent moderate to desirable ten

ant. Apply to Box 36. Times.

RENT—WINONA PARK SUMMER 
hotel resort. R. Martin. 32 HugtsonT°

Wheat, white, hush . 0 Itt $ 0 93
Do., red. bush . 0 1)2 0 93
Do., spring, bush . 0 90 0 00
Du., goose, bush 0 88 0 î)0

<>ats. hu*h . . .. . 0 52 h .,4
Bariev, bush . . . . . 60 0 00
Hav. timothv. top .. 111 00 20 00
sfraw. per ton .. . 15 00 16 00
Seeth*—

Alsike. No. 1, bush « 50 10 00
Do.. No. 2. bush .. 8 40 8 75
Red clover, No. 1 12 50 13 00

Timothv. 100 D>s .. 8 50
Dressed liogs . . .. 00 7 50
Eggs, new laiii. «iozen 0 0 >5
Butter, dairv .. .. >8 0 32

Do., «-reamerv ... 0 32 0 h.i
<.ee*e. dressed. Ih 0 10 0 12
Chicken*. [>er lb ... 0 14 0 16
Jkuck,. dressai, lb .. 4... 0 12 0 15
Titrkevs. j»er lb .. . 0 0 23
Apple*, per bid . . .. 1 3 00
Cabbage, per «lozen . 0 40 0 50
Potatoes, per hag .. 1 l 10
Onions, per l«g . .. 1 25 l 40
Beef, hindquarters 50 10 00

•Do., forequarters . 50 6 50
Do., choice, carcase 9 00
Do., medium, carcase .. 6 25 7 00

Mutton, per ewt . . 8 ou 9 00
Veal, prime, per cwt 7 00 10 00
Lamb, per cwt ... 11 00 12 50

UMBRELLAS

PRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
mortgages, real estate. Lowest terms. 

Martin A Martin. Federal Building.

INTEREST

Removing next month to larger
promisee. Trades end Labor Building. 

(3 doors south of Post Office.) Special Bar- 
, gains in new and used pianos and organs. 

No notes to sign. No Interest to pay. T. J.
Bainc. King and Walnut.

$200,000 „r cb.v

UMBRELLAS MADE TO ORDER. R 
covered and repaired at Slater's. 

Kina William.

PHOTO SUPPLIES

MONEY.
... . ____ . Why

.... go to 100 per cent? I loan on furniture, 
■tock and implements. In city and country, 
and cash notes. See me at Commercial Hotel. 
Hamilton. Saturdays or Wednesday#, or 
phone residence. 2C06. R. H. Tisdale, com
missioner In H. C. J.__________

ONE Y TO LOAN—AT LOWEST RATES 
of interest on real estate security in ; 

sums to borrowers. No commission charged. 1 
Apply Lazier & Lazier. Spectator Building. ;

SKATES AND BOOTS—BARGAIN MUM 
at New Wentworth Cycle etore, 176 Jai 

north, adjoining new Armory.

ROOMS TO LET
TWO FURNISHED ROOMB FOR LIGHT 
X housekeeping. Apply 16? King William

liûUBICAL

Shakeepsare, London. Eng., teacher of 
voice prodjetion. Studio—Chancery Cham
bers. Resident 'Phone 1817.

Films developed—brownie, no. i 
and 2. » exposures 3c; Brownie. Ne. 2 A. 

6c: say larger else. 16c. Seymour. 7 John X.

DANCING

BEGINNERS' CLASSES FORMING. J.
Beckett's. » Barton Street Bast. Tele

phone IMS

mulasaes

VETERINARY
WOO DILL. D. V. p.. V. S.. WOULD

Phone 941. Re-

ORTHODOWTIA

Cl L. M. HARRIS. MUS. DOC.
>• Teacher

SINGING. PIANO. THEORY. 
Ftudlo—306 Jackson went. Telephone 376.

I the insurance companies for our love. These 
j good: are now reedy for sale and will be 

sold very cheap. They contort of boots, 
shoes, ready made clothing, genie' furnish
ing*. general dry good*, woollen blankets 
and many lines not named here. We have 
room to show at otie time only a email por
tion of these goods 90 the sate will likely 
last for a month or until all are sold. We 
cell all kinds of rubbers 36% cheaper than 
any other store in the city or country can 

i eell them.
nil countries. John H. ^iemiry. earner James j PEOPLE'S STORE. 81 John Street Sooth. 
and Rebecca Street;. Established 1880. J Hamilton. Open to 9 p. m.____________________

IMPORTANT NOTICE

ON FEBRUARY 7TH A WATER PIPE IN 
the John McPherson Co. factory over

our store broke and flooded oar store, wet- |----------------------------------------------- -----
ting a large amount of good*. These we re- ! WAR A .B. C. DAN DO. SPECIALIST IX 
moved to another building and have dried j 1* orthodontia, which to commonly known 
them and settlement has been made wnh ! ae "straightening crooked teeth". Office «4

PATENTS

PATFNTS trade marks, dk-
* T-**•’* * ^ elans, etc., procured la

H. Head

Federal Ufe Building. Phone 2712.

DENTAL
j)$&r
fctrwi We..

1GS. DENTIST. WILL RESUME 
Saturday. Ang. ». at Zt% King

Junction Live Stock.
There are 35 car loads of live stock at 

the t'nion SttK-k Uni» for sale at Mon
day's market. Besides the above there 
are a large number of horses for sale at 
the regular Monday's auction sale.

Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated. $4.90 in barrels, and 
No. I golden. $4.50 ia barrels. Theae 
prices are for delivery ; car lots 5c less.

New York Sugar Market.
Sugar—Raw firi)»: fair refining. 3.8fic; 

centrifugal. 96 test. 4.3dC; 
sugar. 3.61c; refine.1 firm.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the 

on Winnipeg grain futures:
Wheat - March $1-08 5-*- bid. May 

$1.1038c bid. .1 uly $1.13 1 *c bid.
;! Oat*—March 46c bid. May 48 l-4c bid.

Liverpool Apple Market.
. I Woodall & Co. cabled Eben Janies:
; I 11.418) bbls. selling: rather more demand; 

i best, 15s to IDs M; ordinary, 10s to 13s; 
common. 6s to !k.

Produce Prices Maintained.
I^mdon.—The demand for cheese ia 

quiet^ value* being well maintained. 
Bacon mlcsslow at 42s to 45s; and f<* 

leAelTf

Failures Last Week.
March 21.—Commercial failures this 

week in the United States, as reported 
by R. G. Dun & Co., are 323 against 322 
last week. 332 the preceding week and 
185 the corresponding week last year. 
Failures in Canada number 36. against 
43 last week. 36 the preceding week and 
25 last year. Of failures this week in 
the United States, 114 were in the East, 
169 South. 71 West and 29 in the Pacific 
States, and 123 report liabilities of 
$5.000 or more, against 141 last week. 
Liabilities of commercial failures thus 
far reported for March are $10.825.167, 
against $3.706.655 for the same period 
the previous year.

Dun’s Review.
Trade reports indicate a little more 

activity and the percentage of idle ma
chinery decreases, but more reductions in 
wages and dividends show that the pro
cess of readjustment will take some time. 
Weather conditions in all sections facili
tate the distribution of seasonable wear
ing apparel and house furnishings, im
proving sentiment, yet retailers are not 
disposed to replenish stocks beyond the 
business actually in sight. Thus for 
no strife is expected to follow the new 
wage scales that go into effect next 
month, and the number of unemployed 
will l»e materially reduced if labor will 
contribute its share to the lower cost of 
production necessary to restore normal 
consumption. Prices of securities have 
fluctiiated irregularly, but no general 
weakness followed the cuts in dividends, 
as the previous decline presumably dis
counter! smaller returns on investments. 
Final returns for February established a 
new high record of exports from all 
ports of the United States for that short 
month, while imports were smaller than 
in the same month of any recent year, 
supplying a trad** balance in favor of this 
nation of $88.743.361.

Clew’s Report.
New York, March 21. -The upward 

movement in stocks, which has been in 
progress for some tiiue past, received 
a check in the latter part of the week, 
owing to unfavorable railroad reports 
and a disposition to take profits. A good 
deal of realizing has recently taken place, 
especially by the larger interests which 
brought ÿtocks during and immediately 
after the jianic to check the decline. It 
evidently appears to be the motive of the 
big leaders to induce activity by creating 
frequent moderate fluctuations. While 
the technical situation of the market 
appears to favor the taking of profits 
and the exercise of caution ill buying, the 
general situation appear» to 1m» growing 
better rather than worse. Among the 

losing quotations I s‘»8ns of recovery are a slightly better 
demand for some products of steel and 
iron. The most disturbing issue in the 
stock market is the political outlook. 
The Presidential campaign is growing in 
intensity, and more or less uncertainty 
is inevitable until the nomination can 
1m> ascertained.

TWO GIRLS WHO ACCUSED RAYMOND HITCHCOCK.
Helen Von Hagen, in her testim om, told how she and Elsie Voecks 

had been mistreated by the actor. The mother of the Von Hagen girl testi
fied that the actor had not treated her daughter improperly.

Amalgamated 57’x STS
Colo. Fuel &
Distillers’ Securities ............. 3.1 >4 34*4
People's Gas. 88*4 89
Pressed Steel 22'»
R«*. Iron ft Steel.................... 18«i 19
Rep. Iron & Steel, pref. ..
Ry. Steel Spring .................... 34*

34%United States 34*
United States Steel, pref. .. 98*4 98%

Sales to noon $305,300.

MONUMENTS AND MANTELS

Tiling. Choice Granite id-uu meets, 
large stock In yard. M'ddleion -tarbie & 
Granite Co.. Limited. Furniss & Eaftmat.

BOARDING

STORAGE

Accommodation for two bast ckn-
tral- Terms $5.56. private, first class, 

laundry Included. Address Box 16. Times.

MEDICAL

D"iB » I
iîSSE^AfÏBLL'ïsfD^iKSMÎS:.? Bntwi cute antau.
l£l’r1?KS,s32Pîïl7ti5lSÏC* w~ \ v.Ue- »r. st

!------- --------------- -----------------------—------------I lo 1-4 to 12 3-4c Jier pound, dressed
I )Rgi^i.!H«i!CK)w^,j»^SXTIST' i weight; refrigerator beef is quoted, at 
nuotoiirnSa * “° ! » 1 2c per pound.

j John Rogers A Co., Liverpool, quote : 
■ United States steers, 113-4 to 12 l-4c; 

-I 1--------------------------------------- — —1 r. ■ -1 r 1 _ j _ 1 1114 to 113 4c: cows, 11
TBE LIVERPOOL t LONDON fc «.ORE ' Tr** "

STORAGE WARCHOUFE — FOR MKR- 
cbandlse. varnlture. pianos, trunks, vat- •

DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES OF 
men. Si Carlton St. Toronto

act lee- separate room tor each family's! . , „ »,« .Kn r.incniTvïniae maw 
pood». Myle»' Fireproof Warthoase. Mala | \ K COFLAN J GIBSON. WOLKT RAT IN 
and Hugtson. Phone CS2.

MISCELLANEOUS

treauaeat of SKIN end CATARRHAL 
; d:$eseee. rheumetism. nervous diseeees. and 

a»e*se=- of women. Office hours. 3—0 and 
i v—>• Phene 50. 176 James North,

DU. JAMES RUSSELL. CONSULTANT IN 
mental and nervous diseases. IS*- Mala

Street West, Phone 760.
19 0Y HING WISHES TO INFORM THE
IV public the; he ha* opeced a first class _
teundrv at 437 Btrlon Street East. Parcels « _ 
tolled "for and delivered. 1 RANK D. W. BATES. M. D.. EYE. EAR.
._ ---------- ---------------— —------ ----------------—----- j l1 Nope sod Throat Specialist, >»«« re-
1 VACANT BOX STALLS FOR BOARD- J 3„0v.<l hie office to Room 2o5. Bank of Ham-
V era Apply Hamilton Cab A Bus Co.. 1 ,i,0u Building Hours 9 to 12 end 2 to A

17 Napier St. Tel. 2710. i Teiepfcone 72». Dr. Bates has epeaed aa
---------------------------------- oflice In Detroit, and from now oa will speed

from the 1st to the 22nd of each month la 
fcfc. office here, and from the 23rd to the ead 
of the month ia OctroiL

O ELI ABLE 
It clock». «

REPAIRING. WATCHES.
____ etc. All Work warranted.

Peebles, the Jeweler. 214 King East.

1IOHEST PRICE SECOND-HAND CLOTtT- 
1 Ing: «P '

York Street.

HtGlng: speciai price children's clothes. Dr. T. SHANNON McGILLIVRAY HAS 
removed from the corner of King and

F’RANK B. WRIGHT BUYS AND SELLS 
gpll kinds of household goods. 1/ >bu 

have any to dispose of of. drop me a card, u 
and 16 York Stret*.

U ASLEWOOD A CO.. AUCTIONEERS 
XL and Estate Ageute. 217 King East.

Spe.-lali<i le^beait sad

tOHN P. MORTON, M. D.. F. R. C. S., 
Fd'.n." 'amee street seutb .Surgeon- 

Eye Ear. Nose and Throat. Office hours 3 
to 12. 2 to 5. « to R. Telephone 1972.

FIBS

INSURANCE COMPANY
CRER.AR f> BURKHOLDER

EE MISS PARCE FER S FIXE STOCK OF CjT» HUSBAND. M, D .
_ _ Homeopathist.

IP Mala Street West. Telephone 255.

Times Ads 
Bring
Results
Tfce following boxes con

tai» answers to Times 
Waal ads :

6, 7.8.1L 15.18. 20,21. 
22,25,29.

N “haïr* onê glancu will conviace you. Fin — _
eat French. German and English goods; also —---------~ .. ~~~
American novelties and latest device trans- * T\R. MeEDWARDS. SPECIALIST, 
formation bangn. Jme curls, wavy switches. ! 1 " Eye. ear. nose and throat, corner Klny 
nempadour fronts. Headquarters for tbeatrl- ! and Bay Streets. Office hears—9 10 13 a.rn.. 
cei wins. etc. Rem.ember the place, 11T j 2 to 5 c m.. 7 to 6 r m. Telephone 629 
Kin* Street West. sbtnr« Park.--------------------- --- ------------------------------------ ----- — " - --------------^

FUEL FOR SALE PIANO TUNING
-----------------------------------------------— -ar RAYMOND. PIANO TUNER.

CHOICE KINDLING WOOD: 31*
(FROM

Jt.k-3 Brradword * Sons, Leaden. (Eng *
1 Addree orders to 184 Hannah Street £««. 
1 Phone IKS; or to Mack’s Djng Store.

FinMcial Items.
i The McIntyre Lumber Vo., of Jack- 
I .son. Ala., h*-» tailed, with liatnlities of

I T"he New York hanks gained $546.000 
through aub-Treaaury operation^ on F>i- 
day.

Tin» Havana Fleetric has declared reg
ular quarterly diviiiend of 1 1-2 per cent, 
on preferred, payable April 15. Books 
close March 31. and re--*»|ten April 16.

Utah ions. Copper Ha- declared regu
lar quarterly dividend of fifty cent* a 
share, payable April 15. Books close 
March 31, re-open April 22.

Ait-cimon director» may redwe divi
dend April 1. n%8 as a matter of neces
sity on present earnings, but as a mat
ter of policy.

Dun's Review says trade report* indi
cate a little more activity and percent- 

| age of idle machinery devrea-es.
I Bradstreel’s says while the outlook is

i
 hopeful, prospects seem to indicate a 
fluctuating trade in coming months.

M'estem railroads exper t big bitumin
ous coal strike next month, and are 

• carrying large stock* of coal in anticipa- 
; lion of it.

Pittsburg. March 23.—Oil opened $1.78.

Stocks and Bonds
New York, March 23.—/The market 

during the morning developed buying, of 
influential charge ter in Sk Viwl, Bead-, 
ibg. U. r. and Northpm .Facitie,- wifch 
Guidon offering i>teol aqd . same sailing 
of Reading, l , P>. Va*-., .Steel uud (Joy: 
per, which cvidd be called good. Ummc 
was considerable manipulation of the 
industrial stocks, bit most of it war
ranted by scarcity of stocks and im
proving conditions at which many of 
these were selling.

The opening of the Montana extension 
of the St. l’aul is reported adding to 

j traffic, and an official says the road to 
Butte will give a great deal of business. 
An official of the Illinois Ventral re
ports a fair average business in all lines. 
Despite the heavy increase in capitaliza
tion of Steel in interest and dividend, 
requirements have been reduced since 
organization by over $1.500.000. It is 
believed that the President’s message 
contains provision which will especially 
help such roads as the Southern Rail
way. April interest and disbursement 
payment will amount to about $126,000- 
000. There is a slow hut steady centre 
of money in the market.—Ennis & Stop- 
uuaui. Dmszwfghiul,

The following puotations are reported by 
i A. E. Carpénter. stock broker, IU2 King St.

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
Railroads. Open 1.16 p. m.

A. T. ft S. F.......................... .. 73 72*
Balt, ft Ohio ............................. 81 81'4

«hie woman keep- her ties and belts i average net decrease 27.14 per cent., and 
1 ranging over a nd fastened on the in-: for seven mont It*, decrease 13.58 per 
side »f a clo*et door. As they hang in I cent.
a row *he ran *ee at a glance which one » Twenty-nine r*wd>. sectuul week 
she wants. Lying in a pile in her bureau March, show average gross decrease 
drawer they are likely to become mm- 
pied when they are pushed aside in a 
hurry to find the erne wanted, which
may fcrhzja Ue at the botti
pile.

«jan of the

16.05 |«er cent.

N. Y-. March 21.-CotN»n

Brooklyn Rapid Transit ... . * vi\
c. r. r.............................................. H7%
Chic Mil. ft St. P................... 11SS
Ches. ft Ohio................................ 30», 39%

15%
Erie. 1st pref.................................. 31 30%
Illinois Central ......................... 124*5 •• 1
Louis ft Nashville.....................
Missouri K. ft T. ... ............

«% ..
r.’%

Mteeouri K. ft T.. pref............. 55%
Mifsouri Pacific-........................ 39 »
New York Central..................... 98%
Ont. ft West.................................... «6

116% 1Î7
i«r* 104*m

Soutnero Pacific ...................... 74% 74%
Southern Railway...................... 12% 12*1
Union Pacific .............................. 125% 125%
Wabash..............................................

INDUSTRIALS.
9',

«^•rican Car ft Foundry .. 31 31%
American Qn<ro Oil ...
American Locomotive ... ...

% 2941%

ROMANCE OF THE DIAMOND".

Sir William Crookes Tells of the 
Queen of Gems.

Sir William Crookes contributes nil 
instructive article to the North Ameri- 
<"an Review entitled "The Romance of 
the Diamond.” He refers to the theory 
advanced bv some scientists that the 
diamond is a gift from heaven conveyed 
to earth in meteoric showers, and he con
fesses that the theory is not without 
eupport. • He deal# with the question 
of the manufaetnre of diamond*. His 
description of the Kimberley diamond 
mines is particularly Interesting. The 
writer says:

“Many circumstances point to the con
clusion that the diamond of the chemist 
and the diamond of the mine are strange
ly akin as to origin. It is evident that 
the diamond has not I teen formed in situ 
in the blue uround where it is found. 
The genesis must have taken place at vast 
depths under enormous pressure. The 
explosion of large diamonds on coming 
to the surface shows extreme tension. 
More diamonds ore fn.tr;.Î iv« fragments 
ami splinters than *.11 perfect crystals; 
and it is noteworthy that. although these 
splinters ami, fragment* must be derived 
from the breaking of a large crystal, yet 
in only one instance have pieces been 
found which could lie fitted together; 
and these occurred at "different levels. 
Does this ta«-t point to the conclusion 
that the blue ground is not their true 
matrix ? Nature does not make frag
ments of crystal*. As the edges <*f the 
crystals are still sharp and tinabraided. 
the locus of formation cannot have been 
very «listant from the present sites. 
There were probably many site* of crys
tallization differing in place ami time, 
or we should not see stu-h distinctive 
characters in the gems from different 
mine*, nor indeed in diamonds front dif
ferent parts of the same mine.”

Science Suggests a Way of Dealing 
EXERCISE AND ALCOHOL.

With Drunkenness.
lu Hygieuiechp Zeitschrift is an inter

esting attici* o#i the influence of niu-cu- 
ki" energy in eliminating alcohol ulin-h 
haK, wen, introduced into the blood. |>r. 
(jretJIntiidtr made a series of ex-pci i? 
tnent*. duising with alcohol and then ex 
KlÿhUtiS the ,1/loyd after a,varying, pum- 

;lÿT.o| bout*,. tde.-^iouiW tbai ... under 
varying ^rciumum-c* the elimination 
Of alcoiiol wps extremely slow. He then 
had constructed a wheel three meters in 
diameter, into which a dog could lie 
placed and kept moving. Alcohol was 
introduced into the stomach of the <i.,g 
and after five hours in the wh»vf its 
blood was examined, when it « is :< uud 
that the alcohol had diminished much 
more rapidly than when the animal vus 
mu exercising. Hen limlhandt cum 
mends the result of this experiment to 
the consideration of men who have 
somewhat overindulged and suggests 
tlnit the experiment might show bene
ficial results from riding in a carriage 
when the state of indulgence was too 
great for walking.

The Plague of the "White Nun.”
From present indications it appears 

that the dreaded “white nun" butterfly, 
which in previous years caused such in
jury to pine forests in Bohemia, is likely 
this year to reappear in even greater 
numbers. The Ministry of Agriculture 
has. therefore, appointed a commission 
of experts to consider how best to stop 
the ravages of this destructive pe*t. Be
ginning in the forests of Saxony and 
Bohemia, the "white nun” has gradually 
spread over Moravia and Silesia, «nd 
even down to lower Austria as well. As 
the forest land* in Austria cover some 
twenty-four million acres, more than 
twor.thicds of which are pine woods, the 
necessity for stopping this work of de
struction is very urgent.

A novel method for fighting submar
ines is. it is said, to be tried. Three 
«hip’s cuttçrs have Wri fitted up to 
carry a steel net about 260 feet long. 
While the cutters are being towed along 
they will drop these net*, and endeavor 
to take in them the submarine Ixiat-s 
they may locate. The submarines on 
their part will try V> dive under these 
net* or break holes through them.

ON BAD HABITS.
Normal Camp at the Y. M. C. A. 

Yeiterday.

“How Can Men and Boys Over com# 
Bad Habits? Mr. Norman H. Camp, 
Bible reader and evangelist, discuss
ed this question yesterday afternoon 
at the Men’s meeting in East Ham
ilton Y.M.C.A. He said the religion 
of Jesus Christ was intended primar- 
.ly to make men holy; then they 
would be happy. Men and boys had 
certain habits both open and secret 
that, if unopposed, would grow strong
er. those who desired victory over sin 
must first be saved from the penalty 
of the same. The power of Christ in 
the heart changed loves and hates 
and without this power new resolu
tions would he broken continually. 
One could not ’ overcome by 
his own will power but 
should yield to God. Bin and 
the devil are stronger than mans’ will, 
t ut Christ has power to overcome 
and will give us victory. Temptation 
is not sin, but yielding to temptation 
is sin. To overcome one must choose 
God and his power as there is no 
neutral ground. There was a good 
attendance at the meeting. Mr. Uarr.v 
Richardson led the singing and sang 
a solo very acceptably.

BROTHER OF JUDGE TEETZEL
Dr. William McQueen Teetzel. brother 

of -lodge Teetzel. of this city, and of Dr. 
Teetzel, of St. Thomas, died on Wednes
day in Cleveland, and his body ^ was. 
brought to Toronto on Saturday "for in
terment. Dr. Teetzel was stricken with 
a spinal <li*ease while attending a case 
on the previous Saturday, and lh»coming 
violently insane was removed to a 
hospital, and thence to his home, where, 
he passed away at 1 p. m. four days 
afterward*. He was a graduate of 
Trinity College. Toronto, was thirty-five 
rears of age. and considered one of the 
most progressive men in the profession. 
He belonged to the Oddfellows. Eagles, 
and Knight* of Pythias, and had been a 
member of the 34th Battalion. Whitby, 
(>nt. He i* survived by bis wife, formerly 
Mi*s Edna l^etitia Fo*,.qf Toronto, whom 
h<- married in 1897, and by four chil
dren. ,

CENTRAL T. M. C. A. NOTES.
The niejvs meeting in the ("-entrai Y. 

\I. V. A. held yesterday afternoon was 
addressed by. Rev. Ak Y. Haist, B. S.. of 
\\ atevliHi. .One, hi# subject being "The 
Ring> .,l>iuuiSj§<V Mr..-Haiat said the 
J£iqg!s iqpUprs requjnod haste, «ml point
ed’ out .the «langer of, delaying salvation. 
He urged tile elijcr Christian* to speak 
to the young men about the dangers of 
temptation* arid bad companionships. A 
large number of men were present. Mr. 
E. S. Hogarth was chairman, and a solo 
wa* !»nii£ by Mr. K. Symnjens, which waj» 
much enjoyed. ‘ "

MR. SAITZEFF AT KNOX.
There will" he a public meeting to- 

nght, Monday. March 23, at 8 o’clock, in 
Knox Church schoolroom.

Mr. Saitzeff is a 1-ader in the Inde- 
|>en.lciit Greek Church in ('anada. who 
is working among the Galicians in the 
Northwest, of whom there are 100,000 at 
present, and a, very interesting

Mr*. J. J. (’. "Thomp-son will also speak 
<»n the “Home Missions ijp.Canada.” Mr. 
-In*. Dixon will take the chair. All are 
cordially invited.

BASKETBALL.
• Hear the cry, “Mark your man!” com
ing from the girls, and ’tie leap veer, 
too. 'Hip way they go into the basket
ball practice every evening delights old 
lover* of the game, and they need not 
be afraid of losing interest, as the girls 
will play just as strenuous a game as 
their sturdier brothers, aiul the Alex
andra rink will 1m* crowded to see the 
Hamilton girls, hmking so trim and neat 
in th«nr gym. suits, trying to lower the , 
Toronto V. W. C. A. colors. The num
ber of skaters will be limited on Wed- ! 
nesday night, nickels now on sale

A Word From Josh Wise.
•‘■Men sneer at women’s shoppin*. bat 

when women shop they don’t rave ter 
. eat cloves ter disguise what tbeg'vs 
been bayin'.”—Chicago Journal. 4
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THAT NEW OFFER.
< The latest proposition which the Street 
■» Railway Company has laid before the 
' aldermen presents a somewhat difficult 
, problem for their solution, and one that 
» will require much careful study to thor

oughly analyze it and guard the inter
ests of the ratepayers, if any action is
€o‘be taken along the lines it lays down.

1 «Whether it iè likely "tq ..tye regarded as 
Snore attractive than former propositions 
discussed, we are inclined to doubt.

As it now presents itself to us. it is, 
«in a sense, a partnership proposition.
, But the partnership is not a full one.
1 The city is made a partner only in rela- 
« tion to the net profits; it is not given
* any representation on the directorate, or
* any voice in the management of the pro
perty. This, \xe fancy, will be regarded 
) as an arrangemëût that will not satisfy 
| the people. Liberal as is the proposal to 
' give the city 55 per cent, of the net 
<-profits, and crediting the company with

all good faith in making the offer, it 
' mast 'strike any one who atudies the 
1 teçms-that under them the cily .would
* always be at a disadvantage in not j>ein£
! able to direct in any way the company's 
' policy and çpen&ions, ^ieji bavf
. great a bearing on the question- M how 
\ much, if any, shall be the qft earning*
: to be divided after all charges are met.
' Indeed, but for the single stipulation 

that the city’s share shall not fall below 
present receipts, it is conceivable that

* many would be prepared to read the 
« new proposition as likely to guarantee 
1 nk nothing.
e Objection was made by some to pre- 
i vious propositions on the ground that 
! there was “too much of a gamble * in 

them. Yet the aldermanie one guaran 
leed the city its present income from the

* street railway, plus .1 per cent, on in 
\ crease of gross earnings, while Col. Gib-
< eon's offer but cut off 1 per cent, on 
- that increase. We cannot but think,,

4 with our present understanding of the 
1 latest offer, that either of the others
* arc less complicated, leave less (from 

the point of.view of the city) to chance,
\ and more fully safeguard the city's in-
* terest in the railway’s earnings. Per- 
' haps the proposition may be capable of
< being presented in a more favorable 
1 light; but on the face of it, that is the 
i way it strikes us at present.

Beyond these features, too, it is to be 
; noted that the acceptance of this latest 
^ proposition would mean the abrogation 

1 of the present agreement, instead of its 
1 amendment: and to that there will 
f doubtless la* strong objection by many 

citizens. The effect of the proposals for 
financing improvements and extensions- 

- would be to revolutionize the arrange
ment dealing with the situation at the 
t-nd of the franchise term: and that 

■ alone makes it a matter that must l>e 
-very cautidusly approached. It is con
ceivable that the proposition might form 
'a basis for a new «leal, acceptable to the 

"'city, if her partnership lights were care- 
 ̂full y guarded : but we are at present of 
the opinion that the iormer^jiroposals— 
assuming, of.course, that the city’s pres- 
cut and future street railway require
ments are fully secured -are less onm- 

•’ plicated, leave less to contingencies of 
the future, and .involve fewer chances of 

s. serious mistake than the «me just made. 
$ If we are in error we stand ready to be 
j| enlightened.

WHITNEY VS. DOWNEY.
Poor Joe Downey got hds bump* last 

week in the Legislature. Joe has fath
ered a bill, which has many good points, 
to discourage bonus-giving by munici
palities, and toe has received many com
pliments for bringing it forward. When 
the measure came up on Wednesday for 
its second reading, and after its sponsor 
had spent some time in defending the 
principles upon which it was founded, 
Hon. Mr. Whitney arose, declared him
self in favor of the 'bonusing system, 
and asserted that he <tid not believe in a 
single clause of the bill. Mr. Whitney 
cannot get over the good ojdi Tory idea 
that the money of the individual rivonlil 
be liable to -be taken from him. by the 
vote of the majority, end without liés 
consent, to be given to somebody else 
who may have obtained the favor of 
that majority. Hie reproof of Downey 
was quite in keeping with his whole 
course In dealing with the Hydro-Elec
tric and many other matters in which 
municipal’!tie* are concerned. Mr. Dow
ney is on the right track in this mat
ter. and the only objection to his bill is, 
that it is not tiiorough enough. The 
bonus should go.

belonging, to Hon. Adam Beclc- and his I 
wife, how comes it that three iteme—| 
$811.85, $756.81 and $142.33—appear in j 
the Public Accpunts‘charged af- expenses ! 
of transporting such horses?

OUB-EXCHANGES
$

The liquor license by-law passed by 
the Toronto City Council has been 
quashed on a technicality. Now the tem
perance people are discussing whether to 
appeal the case or start a local option 
campaign.

Mr. Thompson, member for the Yukon, 
who has worn the mask of an independ
ent during the session, has announced 
his adherence to the Tory party. After 
his disgraceful anti-British tirade of a 
few days ago, decent Liberals will feel 
somewhat relieved at his confession of 
faith.

Nova Scotia papers admit that British 
Columbia grows great fruit, but they 
challenge that Province's title to “the 
orchard of Canada." How would it do 
for the partisans of the Provinces of 
the coasts to take a drive through the 
fruit district of Ontario before getting 
too warm?

'« NORTH WENTWORTH.
The Conservatives of the North Went- 

d worth riding met in convention on Satur- 
* day at Dundas and chose Gordon C. Wrl- 

•6911. of that’ town, their standard 
bearer in the coming Provincial elections 
for that constituency. Mr. Wilson car
ried- the banner of the party onre before, 

.but he carried it to defeat, being counted 
among the «l*o rans at the close of'the 
battle. The candidate was not chosen 
"without opposition, several names being j 
mentioned for the posttioit* hut all. with 

'one aecor^. except CojUilJl,
" tefibfied the job. the" chances-of suécel^ 
being far too slim to tempt them to run 
Mr. Collins allowed, his name to:go. ha-- 
(ore the meeting, but it was not received 
with-favor, and he #aa unerwHiirtniouélk 
turned down. • Mr. C&llins fa known" toflU' 
fn every way a. more able man than Mr. 
Wilson, and perhaps lias fewer personal 
enemies than lie has, and his rejection 
cannot help but antagonize his large 
number of Jfrîffflortcr*. What "most 'in-- 
censcs his friends is the open secret that 

“Mr. Collins was “hatted out" because of 
his religion, many prominent Tories 
alleging that on that- account he could

- not he elected in the constituency—out
side of Dundas lie would have “no show" 
was the way it was put. The Times 
will leave this matter for the party to 
fight out. among themselves.

’The Liberals, however, are quite well 
pleased to have Mr. Wilson as an oppon- 

. ent of the present popular member, Mr.
- R. A. Thompson. He defeated him be- 
: fore, and will do so again. Mr. Wilson
is weaker to-day than he was when he 
last ran. The party is divided, hope
lessly divided, we understand, and Mr. 
Wilson has been, to a great extent, the 
cause of the division, and his selection 
will not help in any way to heal the 
breach. Mr. Thompson’s sickness comes 
at an unfortunate time, but the Times 
and his constituents hope for hie speedy 

1 recovery, and it goes without saying that 
his many friends will see to it that his 
interests do not suffer in the meantime 
by his unfortunate illness.
. Chub's announcement that he may run 
whether endorsed or not, shows the size 
of the split in the party, and that it is 
far from being in good fighting trim. 
As far as the Liberals are concerned, it 
i. i rxf “tK, the merrier/

TROTS OUT SIR JOHN. ;
Yhe^SVinnipeg TelegraVii, in ili 'éffo*t 

to' gloKTy*TT^~T>niVa p r J-
pre«Tenta'' itM boldly making charges, a£ 
cording jto Parliamentary .usage, G* 
^ojermn^Çtr forces dàteijq|Ipedly re us
ing it the opportunity of investigating 
them. Tfien it proceeds -to contrast the j 
Government’s attitude with that of Sir , 
John A. Macdonald who, it asseverates. | 
Would never have denied investigation.
As illustrating the old chieftain's open
ness, it refers to the “Pacific Scandal,*’ 
and declares that “when parliament de
sired to probe the matter to the bot
tom, Sir John A. Macdonald gave par
liament all the assistance in his power.
* * * Investigation was not merely
not refused, it was courted by t\io 
great leader." If the adolescent who at
tempts to make contrasts from the his
tory of 30-odd years ago with political 
doings- of to-day, will ask some older 
friend who has not forgotten the facts, 
or will take the trouble to look up the 
record, he will-discover that his eulogium 
on the old chieftain is very malapropos, 
and that intelligent Tories will not 
thank him for stirring up a very dirty 
poltical eesspool. To be plain, investi- 
gàtion into that villainy was the last 
thing Sir .lohn counted upon, or desired. 
That he hoped to bluff off inquiry is 
made clear by his conduct in denying all 
wrongdoing, and publicly calling God to 
witness “These hands are clean.” Bnt 
that did not sax-e him. The Liberals 
did not content themselx-es. as do the 
Oppositionists of to-day. with irrespon
sible allegations, sneers, and innuendoes, 
made -in an unparliamentary mariner. 
They proceed--I. according to the rules 
of the House. A member made regular 
charges on his responsibility according 
thereto, from his seat in the House, and 
demanded an inquiry. No credit is to be 
given Sir John's Government for al- 
loxving the inquiry under such circum
stances. It could not be refused. Sir 
John xvas obliged to grant it. The dam
natory evidence was produced, an«l Sir 
John's Government fell.

The Telegram's injudicious attempt to 
make of the granting of an inquiry into 
the “Pacifie- Scandal” uniîierited glory 
tor Sir John, because lie- permitted it. 
to he invest igatpd. is a very absurd 
blunder, but it selves to call into con
trast the bold and orderly course of 
the Liberals of that day. and the petti
fogging and cowardly campaign carried 

the Opposition1 ih the pre=ent Par
liament. Time and again. Opposition 
slaivlermongers have been challenged 
from the Government side of the Honsn 
to act the manly part and formulate 
charges in a regular manner, and accord
ing to the rules of the House, and they 
have been assured that every such 
charge would be inx-estigated to the ful
lest extent. But tliey .deeline to. do; so. 
They prefer to call names and make ir
responsible allegations, hut tohey abso
lutely refuse to assume the ^ responsi
bility' putting their -6jl#rges iu such | 
â*itjtpe as to enable J^e^.ti|ji^p<|fnp ho 
9 ubject* of investigation by ParTiam|nt, 
They have not the faith'in their cmise 
-pesàêtiéit fit,it£ra 1 s of the “Pacific

SVUtti" oua van* t 
> isnvt :***t\, - a '

■ Justice; Mahe* will be ■Chairman of.ihe 
Dominion Railway Cdtomtesibn in- piwee 
of ‘thé flato' Jiidjge Kiflairi. the question 
ftf. pêiinQifc, lyayipg Open 
satisfaction bv the Government. »,The 
country- at large will be pleased: to- hear 
-that Mr. Ma-bee has accepted1 the posi-

The Toronto World seeks in vain the 
Budget Speech for an opéning for at
tacking the Liberal financing/It i*'even 
constrained to admit that the shoxving 
made is an excellent one. and it falls 
back upon fears for the future—dread 
of the necessity for continued great 
outlays for national needs—as the only 
peg upon which it can hang an adverse 
criticism.

Hon. Mr. Fielding's proposal with re
gard to the issue of emergency currency 
to give greater elasticity to our bank
ing system appears to meet with the 
appdoval of leading financiers. It seems 
to offer great advantages at crop-mov
ing times. and if surrounded with proper 
restrictions, ns it would doubtless be 
if adopted, will prove to be a valuable 
amendaient to our excellent hanking

Won’t Call Them.
(T^Dnto Globe.)

Mr, Burrows has been a lumberman In the 
west for thirty yeare. and the Imperial Pulp 
Company was started before he became a 
member. Does Mr. Ames deeire to establish 
tho principle that a lumberman cannot be a 
member of Parliament? Mr. Burrows has 
been asking the Opposition managers to call 
him, and eo hae Mr. Turiff. but they are 
aa rhy as «sohool girls about It.

„ A Case of Bridge.
(Toronto Star.)

The Bishop of Ottawa hae canonical ob
jections against allowing Sir Frederick 
BrkFge, the organist of Westminster Abbey, 
to give hie performance In the cathedral 
there. It Is not a case, we understand, of 
not playing Bridge, eo much as not letting 
Bridge plaÿ. ----- ---------

Pleasant to See.
(Oakville Record.)

Many statlone along the G. T. R. are sur
rounded by nfoely kept grounds adorned 
with flowers and foliage. The Port Credit 
station ground looks pleasing to the eye of 
the trax-eller as he paeeea by. There's noth
ing beautiful around the Oakville station, 
and 7et this la a great manner resort, with 
an Immense trade being done, by the rail
way company. Oakvllle'6 citisens, would be 
pleaeed to eee the railway company “pretty 
up” their property here.

SAY THAT GRECO 
; ' CONFESSED.

(Contiriued from page

The Hamilton Herald speaks of the 
“Cataract papers." That is a favorite 
subject with it. It likes to convey the 
impression that it is the only paper in 
Hamilton that looks after the interests 
of the citizens, ami in doing so shows 
its contemptible meanness. The Times 
has no interest in the Cataract Com
pany, is not indebted to it in any xvay. 
look» for no fax-ors front- it-,1- expects 
none, and would take none.

and his brother is seven years his elder. 
They have neither been in this country 
long, and did not intermingle much 
with the other workmen at the quarry. 
Their method of settling disputes is 
hereditary, and in this case the huthori- 
ties^Tvjll try to show that it whs pl(inned 
and executed in cold blood.

l)r. Rennie performed a post mortem 
at the city morgue on th* remains of 
tin* deceased on Saturday, and xx*ill 
make known hi* report at the inquest, 
as he has been-subpoenaed by the Crown 
as a witness. Before the death of the 
Italian it xvas stated that the operation 
had heon successful, and Dr. Rennie held 
out hope* for* 4he reWn-MW Vif his jvrf- 
tient. When -pneumonia set in it com
plicated matters, and considerably less
ened the chatices of the injured man's 
recovery. I he cause of the pneumonia 
may haxe l>ecu exposure after the injured 
man reCeixe'd j^he xvoiihd, lying so long 
in the shanty before medical attention 
xxas rendered him. and then bringing him 
miles on the car.

Twiss Found a Letter.
Another story The police have handed 

out about the tip as to the whereabouts 
of the Greco brothers reflects much 
« redit on the Work of t hief Txviss, of 
Dundas. On Friday last-about the time 
the Brantford Chief of Police xx'ired to 
this city re the influx of foreigners into 
Brantford, and the possible arrival of 
the Greco brothers in the bunch. Chief 
Twiss heard tbat one of the employees 
at the quarry whs writing and receiving 
letters from both the Grecos. He invvs-

Tuesday, March 24, 
1908 SHEA’S Royal Worcester Corsets 

$1.25 to $3.00

Hundreds of dainty Lawn Waists, the products of the very best design
ers and manufacturers in Canada; all bought for cash and sold to you at 
the most reasonable prices prevailing in Canada.

Scores of them. Some of them most daintily trimmed with laces and 
embroidery, some with allover fronts. Open both back and front; % and 

long sleeves. Made of beautiful lawns and mulls, and better value than you will find in most stores at $1.25.

A splendid range of styles, all most beautifully finished, made of 
Laxams and Organdies, finished with Val. laces and embroidery insertions; 

nexv sleeves. Ver}’ special value at......................................................................................................................... ^

NewSpringBlouses
Lawn Waists at $1.00

White Waists at $1.50
nexv sleeves. Ver}’ special value at ..

White, Lawn, Mull and Organdie Waists New styles every day or two; all 
most dainty in both design and ma

terials. Fine Handkerchief and Persian Lawns, Organdies and Mulls; most beautifully finished with all the verv 
newest ideas of trimmings an£ embroidery, and better values than you 'Avili find anywhere in the land, at 
................................................................................................................Jl.ttR, $2.25, 92.30. 92.95, 93.50 to 95.00

New Muslin and Tab Goods
New Organdie Muslins in pretty designs and shadinga

and beautiful quality, per yard ............................. 12>gv
Fine qualities of Muslins, in striped and floral designs, 

all the fashionable shadings and colors, very special at.. 
......................................................... 20. 23. 35. 50c

Nexv Linen.Suitings in the new shadings of blue and 
tan. our own direct importing, most reasonably priced at 
each.................... .................................... .......................

New Hand Bags
11 1 .Tuat to hand e-iph-ndiil ahnwing of now Hand Bag». 
.„ith npw l.andlaa and now ahapp.. blank», browni, navy., 
arepna etc. and all roost reaaonablr pnrpd at pack NS, 
R ’ ’.......................... . SO, SO, TBe. *1 to N2.RO

New Spring Coats $3.95
Made in loose and fitted backs, black, fawn and dark 

colors, worth $5.00, for .......................................... 93.95

Special Bargain ia Skirts $2.95
Made of various cloths, in plain, checked1, striped, etc.. 

in all tiie good colors, pleated, trimmed and self strapped, 
regular $4.00 x-alue, to clear at ............................92.95

Ladies’ Saits $8.95
Women’s and Mieses Suits, made of tweeds, worsteds 

and plain cloths, loose and semi fitting coats, skirts pleat-
regular value 

9N.95
ed all round and trimmed with self 
$12.50 to $15.00. for

The Ontario Railway Boanl xvas not 
appointeil for the purpose of helping to 
make agreements betxveen municipalities 
and corporations, hut to interpret them 
and give effect to them.—Hamilton Her
ald.

The Ontario Railxvay Board does not 
seem to think that it is precluded from 
helping to avert trouble by assisting 
municipalities and corporations in arriv
ing at agreements. If it can do so, as 
even High Court Judges frequently do 
by advising litigaut* to get together, it 
does a great deni better work than in 
seeking to patch up difficulties after 
the parties are at daggers ilrawn. The 
Board,is the arbiter, in any event, and 
Aid. Sweeney and those who, like him, 
would welcome the Board’s assistance 
in the city's interest, are well advised.

OBITUARY.
Death of Mn. Pitt—Funeral of 

Thos. Nixoi.

The death occurred on Sunday of 
Mrs. Mary Pitt, wife of John Pitt, 
proprietor of the Park X iew Hotel, 
corner of Locke and Peter street, after 
An illness of several months’ dura
tion. Deceased was in her 35th year 
and leaves a husband and daughter to 
mourn her loss. The funeral will 
take place on Tuesday afternoon at 
3.30. Interment will be made in Ham
ilton cemetery.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Cunningham,

WILSON BEAT
CHUB COLLINS

BY ABOUT aoo TO 6 IN THE CON
VENTION,

But Report Has It That Collins May 
Run for the Legislature Anyway.

Dundas, March 24.—The annual meet
ing of the Conservative Association of 
North Wentworth was held on Satur
day afternoon, and was a large and en
thusiastic one. The interest in the meet
ing was probably enhanced by the an
nouncement in last week’s Star thit 
( ha#. Collins was in the field as a candi
date. He apparently xvas desirous of

moved down stream s->me‘ fifty 
»:>, stepped and began to cast

342 Main street west, have the sym- ; getting himself emiorred by the conven- 
pathy of their many friends in the I lion, for he was persent. and was nomin- 
loss of their three months’ old daugli- i ated by T. W. Whaller, of the Star, 
ter Margaret after a brief illness on in opposition to G. V. Wilson, the eandi- 
Saturday. The funeral took place | date in the last contest. Just hoxv main
tins morning and the services were j votes Chub got is difficult to ascertain, 
conducted by Rev. J. C. Sycamore. ! One who was present says possibly six 
The remains were taken to the T., jout of the two hundred present.
H. & B. railway station where the j G. C. Wilson got the balance, and. ac- 
body was taken to Waterford for in- j cording to reports, he got them with a 
terment. ; hearty goodwill xvhich indicated that he

-------  j is still the fair-haired boy aiming the
The funeral of Mrs. Mary Filman ! Conservative* 0f North Wentworth. Th.

tigated on Friday afternoon, and gut a 
letter fropi the men giving their address 
and exact xCWreabouts. He wired CÎ)ief 
■Klemin. of Brafitford, to mvestigate. and 
the address’Wav found and five Italians
discovered in the house. The chief then I ington, her pastor. The 
got busy, and it xvas on this tip he ar- j were. George Filman, I 
rested the- men.

The Inquest.
The inquest into the death of Antonio 

Rieszo xvas-epeued at the city morgue 
on Saturday afternoon under Coroner 
Anderson. ■ Tlr 
stable Staton
Henry, George Brett. Thomas Tough.
James Berryman, William Jones, Fred 
Menhennett. William Deahie, William 
I-eadham, William Deton. George Robin
son. John Morgan, Henry J. Hammond,
Harry Gore and Lewis Ketchen. After 
viewing the remains the jurors adjourn
ed to meet again on Wednesday evening 
in the Police Court room.

took place this afternoon from the j opposition of John W. Dickson to Mr. j ^ t h+j (>f

outfit 
feet o 
again,

"At almost every east they bagged a
tr>Ut" Y<MI W lhp-v kein awav from the 
edge ami tb.e trout lying there thought 
it was a gras-shopper, and—weil-1, lie got 
left.

“It struck me as a sort of low down 
tvivk at firt't. but the more 1 thought of 
it the more it struck me as a #ensrb> 
proposition. Fishing i - n't xx-ork; it's 
v'?e«ure. if so, xxhy should a man walk 
his legs off up a *tream when he can 
ite-e some other legs?

“Tl.e next dty I hired an old burro 
from a man, got a big Mexican sadtKo 
on him and started out. 1 bad my reel 
fastened to the port tide of my saddle, 
my hnwh and r.et to th? pommel, and 
xxnrn 1 iv Ached a good place I just 
sxvur.g my kg over the pommel, facing 
the stream, an 1 cast, and I’x*e been fish
ing that xvay ever since. Of course there 
are place* xx-here a burro can't reach, 
but they are mighty few.

“I might as well confess." continued 
the fisherman, “that the burro scheme 
wasn't origin.»’ with me. I discovered it 
up one of the canon* four or five years 
ago.

“1 w;i#4 riding, up the trail, bound for 
n meadow hie I -knew there was some 
good cajnphig. 1 had to wade the stream 
twenty times in txx » nri’es. and :U «me 
of the fords I <an:> upon an old chap 
sitting on a burro >. lying in midstream

residence of her son-in-law, Mr.. J 
H Land, 383 Main street east, and 
xx;as largely attended. Touching ref
erence xvas made to the Christian life 
of the deceased by Rev. E. J. Kther- 

pall-bearers 
Terry berry,

R MacKay. J. H. Land, T. Yen anil 
George Parks. Interment was made 
in Hamilton cemetery.

Mr. Wilson is
The services in connection with the j w*h "U vote for

Madre arrova.
, NMkun. and a declaration by on? of ,n ,M<I | •„ kn *e on;.’rd about
, Beverly s old lory war horses, now 1.x | ,h<x |;onUlT^, <lf „ Sild Lie an 1
mg in Dumlas, that “the s.mner the j he<l „ gHU.|x flv down the
party was nd of the Collin* element the Mreem «hen it went whisking beneath 

; better for the party," were feature* .if thp b„*hee. Then the split bamboo bent 
! u,r '»*«*< »ng The remark was probably d ,Vjb., H t,ir'ioxv trout rhot om. of 

called forth «m this occasion by Chub lV. r:ft and w« nt ricncheUing acroNi th- 
stating that if the nomination did not ; strMm. ' mrrrv *ong of the reel 
come ht* wax he would not agree to ! w„kf, t.i e iturr„. xvhô «hook Me long ear* 

! ^V...tll, <?PV,si'>.n..?f ,th? convent‘on- 1 an 1 ghno-d around to eee th «-port;
then noting tb.it the trout

funeral of William Williamson were 
jury om panelled by Cun- j held yesterday afternoon at. Bli\ch- 
ias as follows: William | ford & Son’s undertaking parlors, and 

xvas conducted by the Christian Breth
ren. The remains were taken to Hag- 
trsville this morning for interment.

ell liked, hut the Grit* 
*R. A." if all goes well.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Howver, Gordv>n C. Wileon is accus

tomed to defea t.

The Toronto World praises Manches
ter. England, and holds it up as a bril
liant example of courageous and suc<^s«- 
ful public oxvnership. citing the Man
chester Canal in evidence. It is to be 
borne, in mind, lioxvexer. that the Man
chester Uanal is essentially a private 
venture, and \<na designed, proflrt'tod- 
and carried :mit by a private company. 
True, after the xyork had been xvell ad
vanced, the CRy of Manchester became 
a shareholder ifo the extent Of about 
,$25,000.00(1. and obtained 'représentâtiort 
on the directorate.. thjire.^tp^jan
.Matmhevter, Canal until initiated hy^tj|é; 
city, it is highly probable thatWtieWil

J.W* i^.Jost inopey.^t ity is nqwav
ing its . way ; t. a nd. from xthe first, it -ha a 
been a great feeder of Manchester.

In the Police Court.
Gui*eppe and Bruno Grceo sat quietly 

in the dock at the Police Court this 
morning, arid spoke hardly a word. A 
numliev of tWrir’frèehkh xtoVe in tlîê back 
lienches. and the police had to speak to L 
the younger^ brother several times

which means that G. V. won't get elect
ed..

The election of officers resulted *-* . 
follows: Dr. McClenahan. President: Col. ! 
Grafton, W. Sagar. Vice-President.*; ; 
Wm. McDonald. Secretary: \V. I^xwion, 
Treasurer: IV. [>awson, Colonel Gwyn, 

Many relatives and friends gathered ! **r- McClenahan, X. Bovle. F. Connell, i 
at the* residence of Mr. ami Mr*. B. B. j *’• Colline. Finance Committee.
Jones, 183 Oak avenue, vesterdav after Jn his morning *ermon. in the Pres- i 
noon at 2.30, to attend* the funeral of ' byterian Church, yesterday, Rev. Mc. j
the late Thomas Nixon, jun. Ixmg lie ! (jrR.v denounced the bar-rooms in very I
for»* the hour for the service the people j strong term*, and adxocated their abo- ’
thronged to the house to drop a tear I »n th<* interest of homes and enun-
of sympathy. So great xvas the attend- I tr.x‘-
mice that a great number had to re- j "r- an(l Mrs. Harry Sneath, of Bur- I 
main outside, the house lieing filled to 1'ngU.n, were visiting friends here yee- | 
Rs utmost capacity. On account of the ! terdav.

had been
trought to r.et he instantly dropped to

“1 ipoke to the fisherman alxuit hi* 
methc-1 of fishing and he replied thor it 
xx-,H a,iv.the perfection of comfort 
an<l thit if he could train his burro to 
net the trout it would he perfect. 1 
«ugg-e.ff 1 thit he might ho’d up the fish 
and let the burro kick them off. hut he 
ea:d h° xxas too lazy for that.”

The -South Wentworth- Tories appear 
to draw the Hue at Oh-ub OoHina.

There need be little complication in 
the offer to buy or sell the atreet light
ing plant.

The honest newspaper advocates xvhat 
it believe* to be right, rather than what 
is popular. The popular side is not al
ways the right sire.

Four new constituencies for Northern 
Ontario. The country which the Tory 
organs used to sneer at as not worth $5 
a square mile, and on which Ross ven
tured so much, is growing into its own.

A California Chinese is said to have 
produced an odorless onion equal in all 
other respects to the ordinary vege
table. One more excusé gone for 
chewing coffee and cloves!

But if Hon. Adam Beck’s denial that 
he received ajiy money from the Gov
ernment for expenses of transportation 
of horses to the International Horae 
Show in London is as full and candid

Speaking of Whitney's much boast
ed approved schools ™ systé'm 
from which students mnV be sent .forth 
as teachers, without any examination, 
the Torohto Globe says:

It is obvious that such a system, 
xvhile it lessens the evils inseparable from 
xvritten examinations, make possible 
other evils of an equally objectionable 
character, and that if these are to be 
prevented the Department must devise 
effective safeguards and supply them 
without fear or favor.

The evils which this irresponsible sys
tem may bring in its train quite over- 
shadoxv any that may have groxvn out 
of badly managed or inefficient exam
inations, as time will demonstrate. 
What is an examination? Why does 
a teacher “examine," that is, enquire 
into whether or not the student has 
acepufl in(ted bimftfilf with the subject 
xvhich he has been studying? Is it an 
evil to attempt to ascertain whether 
the teaching and the study have had 
good results—«to satisfy that the stud
ent is capable up to. that poipt, or not? 
A lot of nonsense has been talked about 
this examination evil, *aml some of it 
by men who might be supposed to have 
sense enough to come in when it rained

keep hbn from vailing to them. They 
stood up together when their names were 
called, and Chief .Smith asked for a re
mand till next Thursday, morning, which 
xvas granted. The two men xvere not 
represented by counsel, ami po lawyers 
have been to see them. Through an in
terpreter they .said they could not get 
tlie little money they owned, as tho 
police had tàken charge of it. The Vtown 
will, in'that case, supply emnpetent coun
sel for them. Guiseppe (George) Green, 
xvho is said to hav«‘ confessed to stab
bing the <lee«-ased. is a small man, ami 
looks like the" ordinary run ÿf "foreign
ers. He lias a little iitffiY jnodfefacb’e. 

"find shambling gait. Yh^n7’
*bîfctt tfTthéi* <*11*

wits^malfo out1?1 
Rieseo-'s Bernai ns- Buried.

The i*T|Vntûii<) TBieszo took
place tWi* »K#**o4n Aon» Vwyer’s un
dertaking emporium to Holy Sepulchre 
Cemetery. A large number of the friends 
»f -the deceased and. the prisoners a‘re 
in town, and a number attended the 
funeral.

apacity,
ami prostrate condition of the 

i young xvidoxv, Rev. H. J. Livingston

A SAD STORY.
St. Thomas Boy oi the Tramp— 

Father aad Mother Dead.

t. Yh^AT4ej-£rilakeo 
ase'#Wf'’HV fcWtét 

(ntT8T*> To T97<î^t'*b j

'‘Who,*’ asked the minister, “gives this
»• the Legislature had a right to exéect, Wom*P, "Ho,d‘ oni miet*ire. if
mvtA f Av-a . you phs," said the titled foreigner; ’*zisand .1 .t ia trna that no other horae, j,, Mt -ivee ewe,Zit Û. n
were sent there Itom Ontario, sa,ve those trade.”—Chicago Record-Herald.

held a very brief service at the home.
The bearers xvere J. W. Jones, C. 1).
-Jones, A. McDonald, Dr. J. M. Jonel,
Dr. K. C. Jones and H. Cooper. The floral 
tributes included the folloxving: Pilloxv, 
wife; pilloxv, father and mother: harp, 
sister: spray, Mr. and Mrs. B. B. -tones;
Gates Ajar, Mr. and Mrs. C. 1). Jones 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. W. -tones; xvreath, 
employees of Thornton & Douglas; an
chor, Mr. and Mrs. W. Chiswell and Wal
ter Timeon; anchor. Bert Cooper and 
Lillian Hastings; sprays, Mr. ami Mrs.
A. K. English, Mr. and" Mrs. J. W. Rod
erick, Mr. Knox iu>d family; Samuel 
Fuller, Jaa. ^Uieksçn;-_ flproi piece. Mr. 
and Mrs. Rohin4«iu• slid ^family ; «prays, 

i*tr> and Mrsc Chssi -bdirader, Dr. and
fAira.-.-h-M. -Jonep, Mr, l^ea, Ghiswelle Mr. ' taken with a fh-, mmd you. 
audr Miss -Dtineait, Mr. and Mre. Geaae, \ “I am not going to take yoq into mv 
i\jurler and Mra, M. Jones, Frank Aim- j confidence end tell you exactly where 
ti», Mrs. Earwin and family, Mr. and ! the spot is. but 1 xxill give you tiiia tip: 
Mrs. R. Christie, cut flower*. Julian G. I U is on the right side going from Los 
Davies; sprays, Mrs. and Miss Mabel | Angttes to Portland, Ore., and you keep 
Chiswell, Mrs! Davies and Mrs. Lend, • to the right until you come to the head

LAZY ANGLERS.

Big Trout Caught in California 
Men in Wagons or on Burros.

Pa*ati?na, ta..- "Ang ers are suppos
ed to work pietty haid a* a general 
thing," said tine uf the guild on the 
jH.'.'cii of a fishing club up in the Sierra 
Madre, “but tati. summer 1 struck some 

of the other kind.
I had heard1 of some fine fishing way 

off oxer the divide near Nevada and 
went there. When I arrix-ed the natives 
ami a fe wreai englere came out to size 
me up. On the tide of the house hung 
eight or ten trout. 1 xrun't say just 
how big t-hey were, but they all looked 
from eight to twenty pounds apiece, and

j Detroit, Mich., March 23.—Footsore 
! and half starved, Henry Cave, an or- 

by '• phan, 15 years eld. walked into Will 
! Allen’s mission last night and asked for 

a. nightV bulging. He said he left his 
home in St. I homas on Thursday morn
ing, and walked all the way to Detroit, 
and that he intended to walk to Em
mett, Mich., where an aunt lives on a 
farm. The hoy says his father was 
killed by lightning last summer, and one 
month ago his mother died from con
sumption. He managed to beg enough 
food to keep him alive, and at night he 
slept in a farmer'* barn.

MURDER TRIAL.
Woodville Boy Charged With Killing 

Detroit Woman.

Detroit. March 13.—The trial of Percy 
Bowin, the 18 vear-old Indian boy charg
ed with the murder of Mrs, Welsh, who 
wus beaten to death in her home one 
night early last January, began this 
morning. Boxvin's parents, who reside 
near Woodville. Ontario, will be present 
later on. Assistant Prosecutot1 Grose 
will handle the case for the people, and 
Attorney Edwards H. Kennedy xxill re
present Bowin. More than 50 witnesses 
will he called.. It xvas claimed by the 
police during the preliminary examina
tion of Bowin Oat the youth had made 
a full confession of the murder, his mo
tive being to get the old woman’s 
money, so that he might follow a woman 
considerably older than himself, xvith 
whom he had become infatuated, to Buf
falo.

FATALLY HURT.
Sarnia, March 23—Telford Adams# em

ployed in fitting out the steamer Huron- 
ic, missed his footing and fell into the 
hold of the boat. Txvo ribs were broken 
and other internal injuries sustained. 
Adams xvas-reuiox'ed . to the hospital, 
where slight, hopes aid fc?Id for hi» rw

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lenz. Mrs. D. Camp- 
hell, Mr. and Mrs. Sisler, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jn«. Mftch-n, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Wil
son, Mrs. Roht. Lomas. Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Gooflbraml, Mr., and* Mrs. G. H. La band, 
Mr. and Mrs. Brexvster, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
E. Boyd (Toronto), Mr. and Mrs. Wads
worth, Mr. and Mrs. Gray, Ivadies’ 
League of Knox Mission, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lalonde. Mt. and Mrs. Bl»k«4ey, Mr. W. 
Elliott : wreath, Robt. McManus and

The- funeral of Frank Itattershell was 
held yesterday afternoon, th? service* 
being at A. H. Dodsworth’s undertaking 
parlors, and xvere conducted by Rev. 8. 
B. Russell. The pall bearers .xveçe E. 
Weaver, A. Armour, E. Firth, B. Daw
son, H. Knoxvles and R. Vollett, all 
members of thé Barbers’. Vnion. There 
xvere many in attendance, and beautiful 
floral tributes were laid on the casket.

William, the youngest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Smith. (1 Patrick street, 
died last evening, after n brief illc»ss, 
aged six months. The funeral xvill take 
place on Tuesday afternoon at two 
o'clock.

of navigation at a place calhxd Humbug 
VaiCey; it crosses the divide, 'way qp 
in the air. but gee whizz! it pays.

“The second d-sy after I arrived there 
I started out to cast the little river that 
flowed doxvn from n big g'-acier not ten 
mi lee away. I had walked about a mi’e, 
fly fishing, and had picket! lip four or 
five beauties xrben I ran into a double 
horse team.

"One man xvas driving and there were 
txxx> men with rods, and they xvere tast
ing from the xragon. It beat all the tir
ed anglers l ever saw. and not being 
eufe that I wasn't seeing a vision or 
something that didn't exist, I stepped 
behind a large willow and watched

"Tire driver drove the team up to with
in twenty fee* of the water, and then 
those dead game sports would toes their

FIRE IN BAKE SHOP.
Cannington, March 23.—Fire xvas dis

covered in Mr. H. Brandon’s bake*hop 
about 2 o’cltick on Sunday morning, and 
within one hour the bakvshop and flour 
house, which tatter contained over 300 
bags of flour, were totally destroyed. 
The loss is about $2,000, xxith an insur
ance of $500.

WOODPECKER IN WINTER.

When you children are all tucked In 
yotw warm beds in winter, while the 
wind# howl outside, and the snow or 
the sleet drives against the window 
pane, do you not often wonder what the 
little furred and feathered ones are 
doing on such terrible nights?

Hiie is a problem that used to worry 
me considerably when 1 was a boy, and 
it still does when 1 know that nuts and 
buds are scarce and the winter uncom
monly cold.

But these little folks take care of 
themselves much better than one would 
imagine says a writer in the Circle. Most 
of the woodpeckers are still with us 

. j ic.., , . . iand you will hear them on warm days
^ eroding thalr ra.-a tat tat on a d..d

‘ho*; W, xrara! > on — ™ ^ lhem ^Hoping orar th, fro,,
country there were lots of gn»sshop;»er* : “ . * K v 6
3 ^
th«n Ml m th. water in, nan.*, the, ! ^ "£ j^mn y^m,v h,a, him 

do PO'-mding awav „v„a. » hi,
• a veV.ow tackle an 1 cast eo that it ! winter house is near your own.

! He build* hi* winter house much a* he, , , .i ,_ * , 1 up nuiiiis ms winter nuuee iuut.u «e newould drop rear t .? clge of the water. , . . . „ „—. 5 .« , .. ... , , does the spnng nest, making a roundThe minute the vej .w flies dropped. | •* v i • ♦.___ , ,__,___ * , ...... , _r‘__^1 : hole running back into the trunk of

lines it nicely, and there he sleeps most 
of the cold winter, only coming out for 
food once or twice a day.

i me msnme wie mn !.. • u
6i Ireland there has been a marked | hang! Ling! z-re?-! went the line, anal ; hole running ac i .

decrease in the number of prisoners those two chap* sitting in chaire faring f*1*.tree a ew ,nf,es* a . h*
under sixteen years of age. In 181)8 they ; the «stream would play them, yelling own 8 way- eie * e
numbered 343; last year they fell to j like Oomanrhes all the time.
155. With regard to prisoners between j “When they got. the fitii to near the 
the age of sixteen and twertty-one years, ] bank a boy rtepped out with a tong- 
a new departure has been made, with a j bandied net and n-'-ttei them, and then 
view to bear Upon them before they be- : the biggest man. after they had *11 
come hardened in crime. A portion of i cheered and weighed the fieh, took out 
Clonmel pris«m has been set apart for \ a flaak and -they aR had a drink. The 
their reception. The lads are mainly j boy woutd pull a handful of clover for

unloved at carpentry and gardening, j t ' their treat, and then the

“Life has its up and downs," mused 
the Wise Guy. “Yes," assented th) 
Simple Mug, “with one man in a 
thousand getting the upe ant 
other 899 the down»/*
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The third recital uf .the Conserx-atorv 
Art Culture Club on Saturday* kfteroodfi 
in the Reeital Hail, was one of the most 
enjoyable of its kind Unit has ever been 
given in (this city. The programme Was 
Ar splendidly selecte<l one, and was given 
by,tbt: faculty <if the 'U-on.ser>>tfry* Air. 
W, H- Hewlett opened with * «qdendnl 
rendering of the ‘Schumann Sonata in G 
minor, Opt 22. He played the first five 
movements in his usual captivating 

n scorn
emphatic success with her reading 
“The Rax-en,” by Exlgu-r Allan Pm1, with 
a musical setting played by Miss Her
ald. The piece itself is in a sombre 
tone, but a charm was given it by Mrs. 
Dunn. Mrs. George Allan favored the 
audience with the aria “My Heart At 
Thy Sweet Voice,*' from Saint Saens’ 
“Samson and Uriihth,” and she was in 
beautiful voice. Her rendering of this 
difficult number was a treat for her

Smyth, R. Lomas, C. Hawson, J. Burns," 
D. Anderson, 11. Rustin, J. Chenier, J. 
Lomas. A. Xcfcigan, F. llauimill, W. Mc
Dougall. \V. ljeggett, A. Taylor, E. 
Hindi berger. Dr. Sweet, .J. Lomas, 1*. 
North, F. Hamilton. A. Stares, 1). Bat- 
ton. R. Jvehn, W. l’ett and Conductor 
Tied. DomviUe.

At Bennett’s Theatre.
This week at Bennett’s will see the 

talented young amateurs in the city 
given a leal chance to distinguish them 
selves. At the matinees a different 
young lady will he included in the pro
gramme every day. The innovations 
have excited a good deal of interest, 
and the advance booking for the whole 
week has been exceptionally large for 
ail the performances. The regular bill 
will J»e found to lie strong and well bal
anced. The headliner- is the Redding 
company, in a great laugh-producing 
sketch called "The Man From Texas” 
A. Cf Duncan, the ventriloquist, is suit1* 
of. as good a reception.ait he get in To-' 
ronto last week'. An act that always 
makes good wherever‘it goev, and an
other oi" the liig typO'at-LsAif tlltfbiUf ► 

vihi‘ Eighteompnny 
bring ’ it Icing1 htV ohn rely new :t 

- no doidu, be as well liked as They

POWER OF THOUGHT
Profeisor Seymour Gave Auotker 

Iatereitiag Lecture.
Prof. \V. P. .Seymour gave his last 

Sunday evening fleeture at A. O. L*. XX*. 
Hail to a crowded lioust laet evening 
on “'Hie Power of Thought.” 'Hie lec
ture was interesting and instructive and 
contmandied the close attention of the 
audience for nearly tin hour ami a. half. 
Tlie speaker gave considerable time to 
tiie diversity of great religious senti
ment; also tlie power of thought. as de
mon.-trated in the practice of medicine. 
He also dealt with the damaging influ
ence of evil ritoughts in the inind of one 
jierson over another through telepathy, 
and advised the purity of thought as 
xveW as conduct among society in gener
al. There were many expressions of re
gret. among those who have followed the 
professor through his course that this 
should be the last lecture. Sliould the 
professor return to Hamilton lie will re
ceive a cordial welcome.

DUNNVILLE IN 
FRUIT GROWING.

SUCCESSFUL INSTITUTE MEETING 
THERE LAST WEEK. %,

Large Gatherings and Much Enthusiasm 
Shown in the Three Day Meetings 
Just Held.

RETURN DEBATE

will,
were on the "’ocèa^ion of a previous 
visit to this cit y. - Black and Jones have 

i-a fine collection of . witticisms to serve 
j on the audiences; the Rialto Comedy 

Four are lx>tl 
their medium is something new in 
vaudeville, anil Harry Breen is a «plaint 
and amusing fellow. llis Irishisms will 
lie one of the features of the hill. The 
motion, picttires have lieen supplied with 
two excellent reels, which will make a 
good and fitting ending for such a fine

Miss Bingham To-night.
Miss Amelia Bingham, a welcome visi

tor everywhere, comes to the Grand 
Opera House to-night and to-morrow

hearers. The piece de Resistance of the night under circumstances that make 
afternoon was tlie two piano numbers the engagement particularly interesting.
given by Mr. Hewlett and Mr. Wilfrid 
Oaten of Mozart’s Sonata in G major, 
in three movements. Mr. Hewlett play- 
« I the second part as arranged by tireig, 
a ltd it lent a tom- «if nrodernis-m to the 
*. lately dignity of the old imu>ter"s son
ata. Mr. Albert Lockwood, the hea«L of 
the piano department of Michigan Uni
versity, will give the whole recital on 
Saturday of tnis week.

At the Savoy.
The Savoy’s c-plemlid bill should draw 

lag business aM week. “'Hie Xaitdeville 
Exchange," presented by the XX’atsou- 
HuUhings Company, is said to be one of 
the cleverest comedy sketches on the 
► tagv to-duy. It. is full of bright, rollick
ing fun. and with .-uch clever people as 
Miss Alice Hutchings and Henry XX'at- 
*«>n in the cast, is Mire to prove a, most 
attractive headliner.

“As a person is truly -loved, so aie 
they truly wealthy,” i* the theme about 
which one of the cleverest sketches of 
the xaudeviHe stage ha* been written 
by Frances Oxven. Dealing as it does 
xvith an old man's love for children, it is 
a playlet bound to create m'liusiasm 
even in a heart of the most bln.se pat
ron of tlie varieties. The entire act Is 
full of rare, rich comedy of tlie liner 
«sort, and the human interest shown 
lends additional charm to this delight
ful little play. Mr. Gwen has the sup
port r,f a clever little company. The ti
tle of the sketch is “The Benediction,” 
«ml it will be tlie r-pecial attraction. 
Minerva. the handcuff queen, will be an
other big number of the headline vari
ety. She is the only lady handcuff art
ist in the business, ami her manager 
guarantees that she will give an exhibi
tion that will set Hamibin talking, lier 
act will be changed at almost every per
formance. Minerva in herself should 
prove a record-Jfreaking «hawing card.

The bill includes Billv Barloxv. tlie 
minstrel comedian; William J. Hagan 
end Evelyn West cot t. singing, talking 
end dancing comedians; Joseph Fields 
end Mark Wolley, real German come
dians, and the Beardsley sisters, dainty 
duelists. To-morrow is Umerick night". 

T. M. A. Benefit.
The rush this morning xvhen the plan 

for the T. M. A. performance at the Sa- 
voy on Thursday afternoon opened at 
the box office of that theatre is a goo«l 
indication that the house from top to 
bottom xx-rH -be sold out Ix^fore Wcdnr -- 
day night. One of the features of the 
shbw will be the orchestra ofiorty-five 
pieces, conducted by Fred. Domviüe. 
Tho«e xx-ho so kindly offered their ser
vice's for this are: . \

A. Ostler, I. Lciûas. H. A Fart in. J. Me- 
“DmigaU, E. I-ee. H. Richmond. W: Mc- 

Beabh, Dr. Roes. W. Ostter. E. lfatiiiltiAi, 
R. Fenxrick. H. Stares. F. Sdhumaclier, 
F. Smyth. G. HnttoYi. .1. BaHn.aim.*K. 
Bart maim. E: H*U. G. Hutton. XV.

Bartoi Y. M. U. Going to Toronto 
on Tharidiy.

,()n, Thursday evening next the Barton 
É&V«‘JuVbuiig^ïbtr’s Union will go do4n

Miss Bingham xrill offer on this occa
sion the three best plays of her reper
toire. and promises a complete produc
tion of each.

To-night there will be presented a 
sumptuous rexrival of that best of Civile 
Fitch plays. “The (Timbers.” Of this 
piece so much has lieen said, and so well 
lias it served Miss Bingham from a fin
ancial standpoint that it always will In- 
associated xvith her name whenever men 
tioned, either in the draxving room small 
talk or business circles of the theatre. 
It stands among the best of American

For the bill on Tuesday night. “The 
Frisky Mrs. Johnson" is tlie selection. 
This is a smart play of fashion in xvhich 
Mr. Fitch «lid some of his very cleverest 
work. The title role is suited exactly 
to charming Miss Bingham.

Big Musical Comedy.
“Gay New York” will lie the offering 

at the Grand next Wednesday, and is 
reported to be the season's biggest niusi- 
cal comedy. From every direction comes 
a favorable verdict regarding the pro
duction. and tlie financial results have 
more than justified the expenditure. 
“Gav New York” is one of the fexv musi
cal entertainments that can Imast of a 
plot. It tells an amusing story built 
upon farce lines, and while the plot is 
made subservient to many explosions of 
mirth ami melody, nevertheless it- lends 
tangibility and sanity to the whole at 
mosphere.

Still Another M. C.

j Richard Carle’s excellent musical com- 
; edy. “The Mayor «if Tokio,” will appear 
j at" the Grand on Thursday night. The 

press in every place has quickly and 
sincerely emiorsed tlie New \ ork im
pression of "The Mayor of Tokio” as 
being the best of the season's hits. It 
is a superior production in all the con 
comitants of musical comedy. The book 
tells a capital and xvell connected comic- 
story. the lyrics are rhythmical and fan
ciful and tiie music in the best vein of 
those master writers of popular and 
dainty music, Richard Clirle and W. F.

to iToronto tv debate ■ ou tlie subject. 
“Resolved, that refortnera have lieen 6f 
mote .benefit to innnkiml than invent- 

ltpy ors.” This will 1*» a g«i«xl debate, and, 
tim; dtria: expected, one of the. most «exciting 

ex-ent* of the season, as the Toronto 
Club has made up its mind to win if at 
all possible.

Barton Str«»et Union has had a most 
successful season, and is just as much 
determined as the Toronto Club to xvin 
the debate. Messrs. F. B. Edmunds and 
H. .1. Fenton will represent Barton 
Street Club, and will take the affirma
tive. Tlie Toronto orators will tie 
Messrs. J. P. Heighton and W. J. Spence. 
The judges will be Messrs. R. .1. (lark. 
B. A., J. S. Willison ami G. S. Dellinger.

The high standing of these clulis in 
their respective cities leands a great 
deal of interest t«> the deliate. A large 
number of supporters will accompany 
the Hamilton «lelwters. They will go 
bv G. T. R.. leaving here at 5.3.1, ami re
turning the same night. A prominent 
feature of the ■ entertainment will be 
vocal selections by XX*. H. Holland.

Tlie Fruit Institute meetings held at 
the Town Hall, Dimnville, on the 18th,
11)til and 2Ulh, proved quite successful. 
They were well attended, and great in
terest was taken in the various sub
jects. The tanner* around Duimville 
are just In-ginning to go into 1‘niit, and 
there in no doubt that a great deal of 
nice fruit will be grown in that country 
in the future. -On XVednesday Mr. H. S. 

1‘eart, of Jordan Station, addressed the 
growers on “Causes of Failure in Fruit 
Growing,” and "Progress in Experi
mental tVork," and in the afternoon on 
■■'Ullage, Fillers ami Orchard Cover

On Thursday Mr. J. XX". Crowe, of the 
O. A. C., spoke on "T he Ordering, Select
ing and Planting <»f Nursery Stock,” 
and uj*ou “Insect» and Diseases." and 
Mr. kitten house, of Jordan Station, 
upon "Strawberries ami Bush Fruits.” 
In the evening **rofr Hull *p«>ke an 
“Home Decoration ami- Vegetable OAr- 
deti*j“ «Mr. XV erner-acted as chairman, 
and whai the horticultural
society had done lor DunwviUe. Mr.
XXenter, jun., gave some excellent v,H-al 
selection*, lo the accompaniment of a 
lien jo. Profeesor Hint gave directions j 
for making and taking care of the vege- j 
table garden, and the various kinds of | 
veg, tallies to grow, and ako how to lay j 
out home ground® end how U» take care 
of lawns Phi® lecture wan much appre
ciated, and a a]«criaI vote of thank* was 
tendered the professor at the close of 
the meeting, (hi Friday the whole day 
was taken up by Prof. Hull on "Prun
ing and Greiting,” and Mr. Thompson, 
of Si. Catharine*, on "Packing and Mar
keting." These two gentlemen did not 
confine themselves rigidly to their sub
jects, but spoke on a wide range «»f mat
ters specially interesting to their audi
ence. Almost the whole range of fruit 
growing was taken up, and great inter 
eat was shown by the growers. It xrill 
n«*t he long, probably, before Dunnville 
xrill be heard from favorably in the fruit

LOST IN BUFFALO.
St Citfctriees Hu aid Woman Art 

Lost aid Feud.
Buffalo. March 23.—From S o'clock Saturday 

afternoon until after nridaight yesterday 
morning. Mrs. Laura Weston »at with her 
four little cbiWtren In the International Rail
way Company’s waiting room. Main and 
Court streets, awaiting the arrival of her 
huebend. Henry Weeton. Hi* failure to ap
pear frightened the woman and she finally 
appealed to the police to try to locate him 

“Something must have happened to him." j 
declared the woman at the Pearl Street Sta- j 
lion as between her eobs whe told her story. 1 

A general message was sent out in quest . , 
of Weeton. Meanwhile the mo:ber and chll- j 
dr en were taken care of by the Society of ! 
Prevention of Cruelty to Children.

While the search was being made for him. j 
Weeton was walking the streets of Buffalo j 
trying to find his wife. He had left the | 

waiting room to attend to the storing of : 
some furniture at No. 53i> Riley Street. He ; 
got the furniture «cored, but became con- j 
fused and forgot where he had left his wife 
and fsmi’r.

After walking the streets, as he declare*. i 
until daybreak. Weston, worn out from his j 

i long tramp, appeared at the Pearl Street j 
I police station to tell his troubles. He started | 

to give the report of how he had loet his j 
wife and four little ones.

• Why. we’ve got them." aaid Desk Ser- | 
geaht Wiley before the man had finished j 
making his complaît».

In a few minutes huebar.4, and wife were j 
again together and the Tour little <hihiren j 
went with tliem on the aeri'Yrmin that was j 
header. Ifer St. Catherine». Ont., wlier- they !

STANLEY MILLS & CO., Limited
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Spring’s Smartest Styles and Best Values in

Women’s Separate Coats
This store has gained the pronounced leadership for best value-giving 

in this part of the country, and in no section is this more strongly demon
strated than in our Garment Department at the present time.

Our values in Tailored Suits, Separate Skirts, Coats, Waists and Lin
gerie Dresses are simply unapproachable. We speak confidently, both from 
comparison and from the fact that* we buy and sell for spot cash, and 
are thereby enabled to mark our goods at popular reasonable prices.

To-night we emphasize our coat values. Note when you examine oqr 
coats that even our $5.50 Striped Covert Coats are of superior quality, fin,», 
ished in the smartest tailored manner, seams all bound and good style in 
every line. Just note some of our leader Values on sale to-morrow.

KILLED HIS MOTHER.

HAMILTON BOYS
Hive Built Up Greet Buiieu In 

West.
Tlie Times xvas shown to-day a fine 

catalogue «>f 220 pages, fully illustrated, 
issued by the firm of A. A. Kraft * Co., 
Spokane. Washington, who are special
ists in manufacturing aivl jobliers in 
harness, saddlery. The hea«l of the firm, 
Adolph A. Kraft, is a Hamilton boy, 
xx ho in twenty years has built up a fine 
business connection. He lia* associated 
xvith him as secretary Mr. Stewart 
Bruce, a graduate of the Times office. 
Recently the firm moved into its new 
xvarehouse. Front avenue, corner of Wall 
street. The growth of the business is 
phenomenal and throughout the North
west and among the mining vamps the 
Kraft goods are -in great demand. Tlie 
Times congratulates this progres«ix-e 
firm on it* success.

TAKING THEM NORTH
Pretick Ha» ZH ta Ge Away Neit 

Week.

Budimir Protich is making up 
party of foreigners at present who are 
out of work here and on April I lie 
will take them up north to work on 
the railways. The foreigners are 
much in demand up north to work 
at the rate of $1.50 to $1.75 a day 
promised them. The number he will 
take on this first trip will probably 
be 200 able bodied men. which will 
materially ease off things for the re
lief department of the eity. Several 
other men are also engaged in the 
same line of business.

Cnuked Her Skull Witk Hammer ; 
and Siaiked Her With Kaife.

Ar.dereoc. Ind.. March S3.—Returning to '• 
his home in this city at e late hour last night | 
William M. Blake, a stock buyer, found hie , 
wife «lead 00 the floor of the kitchen pantry, 
her clothing saturated with blood and seven [ 

fractures in her skull, two of them crashing ] 
through the skull and exposing the brain. On | 
a table near by was a hammer covered with j 
blood and to which adhered tufts of her hair. 
Under her body wm a butcher knife, with 
which she had probably tried to defend her
self. Grover Biake. son of the murdered wo
man. was arrested to-day and confessed that 
be had murdered his mother.

Ac examination of the body of the woman 
showed that she was terribly bruised in many 
place» and that every blow on the bead had 
crushed her skull.

Grover Blake was under indictment for for
gery and his trial was to be held In a few

Our Leader at $5j30
Nobby Short Box Coats of stripeil 

fawn* covert cloth, made in smart 
single breasted style, fly front, vel
vet collar and lapels, hip pockets, 
beautifully tailored and trimmed 
xvith self strapping*: also another 
style with the new shapetf back, in 
good range of sizes, on sale at 
the very low price of .... $5.50

Broadcloth Coats at $8.00
Smart .la«-ket* of «lull finished 

broadcloth, in black, semi-fitting hip 
length, trimmed xvith strappings and
imtiioi*. coat. Vo#lair nfid fly
fronts, unequalled value at $H.OO

Cover! Coals at $7.50
Stylish Hip Length Goats in the 

nexv effects of stripe, check and plain 
faxvn covert cloth, in three attrac
tive styles, some xvith’fly front and 
coat collar, others single breasted, 
buttoned through, tight fitting back, 
neck piece of velvet, extra x\--ell taiL 
ored and perfect fitting, choice at 
all one price............ ...........  $7.50.

Striped Coats at $1&00
Hip Length Jackets of new 

slmdow striped covert cloth, tight 
fitting with welt seams, step collar, 
full coat sleeves, hip pockets, full 
of good style and exceptional value 
at our price .. *................ $10.00

r

TOLSTOI BETTER.
Moscow, March 23.—Reports receix-ed 

here to-day from Yaanaya Polyana say 
that the health of Count l**o Tolstoi, 
xvlxo has been ill with the grip for sev
eral days, has been restored and that 
he is again at xvork and taking daily 
exercise.

The practice ' of eiido-uig fireworks 
ami inflanimatie.material's Ui mail mat
ter has called forth, ft*' protest from 
the British General Posfoffiçe, and the 
Dominion‘Xloyeriuuent xvîlÇ pro-.ç^te, the 
next care that occurs.

MUST GET OUT.
Thouianjs of Foreigners le ko 

Deported From Pittsbarg.
’itteburg, March 23.—An investiga

tion is in progress here which will, it is 
said, result in the deportation of thou
sands «if undesirable foreigners from the 
Pittsburg district within the next few 
months. John T. Harper, agent at large 
for the immigration bureau of the lie- 
part ment of Commerce and La Mr. is in 
Pittsburg now gathering statistics inci
dental to commencing deportation. 
XX hi!e he could not give an estimate a® 
to the number of foreigners who will be 
taken out of the Pitteburg district, he 
said it "would run into thousands.”

GOVERNOR FAILING.
Boston, March 23.—The following bul

letin on the condition of Gov. Guild was 
issued by Dr. Winslow at 9.20 a. m. to
day: "The Governor has failed some- 
xvhat during the nignt. His condition 
is not so good this morning.*’

TEN DROWNED.
LufcAck. Germany. March S3.—Ten 

members of a pleasure party were drown
ed through the upsetting of a motor 

■fefrry l»oat on the "l-ake of Ratzeburger 
tafct evening. The four other occupant? 
were saved. 

BIRD PROTECTION.
Lecal Seriety Had lutereitieg Meet- 

iag n Salat day.

The Society for Nature Study ami 
Bird Protection, which was organized last 
fall in this city, held a meeting on Sat
urday afternoon in the museum. Public 
IJhrary. which was fairly well attended. 
The attraction wa* a lecture by Herbert 
C. Merrilees. secretary of the society. 
His lecture was along the line* of or
ganized work for the protection of birds 
and tlie abuses of unwritten laws for 
bird protection. The society is stea-’.ily 
growing, and much interest is being 
evinced in this laudable object.

ROYAL WEDDING.
Priece Wilkele ef Swedei le 

Merry a Greed Deckeu.
St. Petersburg. March 23.—The wed- 

j ding of Prince Wilhelm of Sweden lo 
j Grand Duchese Marie PavIona has been 
« fixed for May 3.

Prince Wilhehn i* the second sou of 
Crown Prince Gustav of Sweden. He 
visited America laet summer. The 
Grand Duchess whom he is to marry is a 
daughter of Gtand Duke Paul Ahexan- 
drovitch.

JUVENILE TEMPLE.
The weekly meeting of the Interna

tional Juvenile Temple. I. O. G. T.. xva» 
held in the C. O. <>. F. Hall on Saturday j 
afternoon, when Mr». D. B. Smith, super- ' 
intenden;. presided. Two pr«>posit ions j 
lor membership were received. The sup- I 
erintendent in her usual five-minute'*’ , 
address, warned the children against ! 
many temptations to sin which they i 
would meet in their life’» journey.

Burines* having been all purposely 
conc-lnded early, the member* all remain
ed. and under the directions of Alexander 

wson. a P. C. T. of the adult lodge, 
and the secretary of the temple, a mo*t 
enjoyable hour was spent in various 
kinds of games, etc. Master XX". Seddon 
acted as pianist, and between times a 
supply of fruit wa* distributed to all

GOT $47,WO.
Reno, Xev.. March 23.—Three bandits, 

heavily armed, overcame Edward Hoff
man and a companion on a road two 
miles from liawhnle late yesterday, 
threw them to the gr«»und. and made off 
with the victims two horse rig. taking 
with them hank notes amount to about 
$47,000. The money was consigned to 
the Coalition Mining Co. at Rawhide.

APPEALS TO OLD FOE.

Boer

U. S. FLEET.
Jay, DeSgkteJ Tkat tke Yukccs 

Are I» Vi* Teem.
Tokio. March 23.—The pres*, without 

exception, i* enthueimslic over the an
nouncement of the visit of the United 
State* fleet, and the Government i> re
ceiving considerable praise for extec 1- 
iug the invitation.

General Wants British Protection
Now.

New York. March 22.—General Fran
cois Joubert-Pienaar, who fought in the 
Boer army aga'rnM Great Britain, and 
who i* now in the United State®, urging 
that efforts he made tv bring about : he 
«oppression of slavery in Portuguese 
West Africa, lias ap,«ea!ed to ^ir Ed
ward Grey, th? British Secretary for 
Foreign Affaire, to save ids family from 
ei'-cged unjust treatment at the hards 
of officials ef tie Portuguese govern
ment in Angola.

On. Joubert-Pipnaar. in iiis p*mmu- 
ncoation to Sir Edward Grey, elates 
that his second son has written from 
Angola declaring that the Portuguese 
authorities induced him to leave British 
territory in the interior to come to An
gola. where he was ordered to erobork

The genera! in another communication 
to Sir Edward Grey s-tates that He has 
received word tha: hi* son was taken 
away from Angola and he fears he «as 
been killed.

Our Mitnilicenl Showing of

Beautiful Trimmed Hats
Has the Pronounced Approbation oi the Women of Hamilton
“THE MOST WEARABLE HATS IN THE CITY.” This hits been th* 

unbiased opinion of hundreds of sightseer* who have visited our spring 
opening display.

Results show plainly that this store’s modern methods of selling Mil
linery are appreciated.

So great is the variety of Hats that becomingness is assured. So 
thoroughly do our modern methods predominate that in the matter of 
value-giving this store’s offerings are plainly unequalled in this part of
the country. *

Our motto. “SF,E YOUR HAT BEFORE YOU BUY,” is the keynote 
to satisfaction.

SELECT NOW. Our specialty during this week will be Trimmed;
Hats at from $4.541 to $14>.4HV

Make your selections for spring now.

siyLSinrin® Black Sateen Waists
You get the maximum Waist value here—and those in search of trim, 

well-made Black Waists for business or house wear may look to this store 
for the best variety of styles in the highest grade of black sateen—rich, 
lustrous and of dependable quality. We quote four lines that are worthy 
of special mention for their beauty and the values they represent.

ONE AT 75c has a broad* iront 
pleat formed of pin tucks ami 
fancy braid, with wide t-uok on 
outer edge, half inch tucks at 
ride.® and down back, long sleeve*, 
xvith tucked cuff», detachable col
lar .splendid vaine, at only 75«* 

ONE AT $1.0» haa front «.f 
three wide b->x pleats, trimmed 
with buttons ami ornament», with 
pin tucks between, tucked «loxvn 
l»ack. long sleeves. with deep 
tucked cuff», collar to match. » 
le*«ler. value at ..............  $1.00

ONE AT $1.25 in a. heavy sa
teen, lias a front p’.eat, trimmed 
xvitib neat ornaments, email pin 
tuck» ami box pleats on .-'ides and 
«loxvn ba<-k. long sleeves, with 
tucked «niffs and eoll-ar, a Waist 
that xvMl gi\-e great serx-ice for
the outlay of...................... $1.25

ONE AT $1.541. in a nice, fine 
sateen, inverted tuck* on sid«is, 
prett.v tucked back, adjustable 
<-ol!«r. xvith fancy turn-over top, 
long sieever-, with tucked cuff.
good vathie at $1.541

STANLEY MILLS & CO., Limited

CROSSING FATALITY.

Miss Smith Instantly Killed When Train 
Struck Cutter.

titrai ford. Mar-ti 22.— Mû» >mith. 
aged about MS. who Lived with her «leaf 
3L-.I dumb broil.rr tv*.» nab* east of 
Shakespeare, was instantly killed »t ike

LENT BECOMES A BLESSING WHEN 
YOU USE

SHREDDED 
■WHEATinstead of meat. There- is 

more nutriment in a 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit 
with hot milk or ernm 
than in a thick beefsteak, 
and with less tax on the 
digestive organs.

Try a Natural Food During Lent. Your Health Will Profit. 
All Grocers. 13c a Carton, 2 for 25c.

The Paper on Which “The Time»' 
is Made by the

is Printed

I Riordon Paper Mills Limited ;
I at Merritton. Near St. Catherines I

\ THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THEr j 
? LARGEST MAKERS OE SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA '

Heed office. Mark Fisher Bulldin*. Montreal, where all 
correspondence should be addressed.

The Unveiling of the Groundhog.
i N. Y. Sun.)

Nearly sx week* have pushed since

The eoofsentsu-. of

AMELIA BINGHAM,
Whe wm bs seen In "The Climbers" at the Grand ta-ilght

»

newspaper <»p*ow»u i> that the prompt i *1 her «kwnineti-u when the fatality 
acceptance of the invitatum show» the 6 runwl. Tlie eu tier was stnwk squafly 
friefldship of America for Japan, while ; the ««xrupant thi

near her h »iue on .Saturday j groumlhog day. the *econd «lav of Feb-
and w> think it safe »«> say that 
weather prophet this ridiculous

• «■» tirixing fcoiiir. and wa* almost .

busy all along the line and tlie ground
hog is at last «*xposed.

From Baltimore south the weather 
since February 2 has been more than 
normally bénéficient. There have been 
ugly days of course, us might be expect
ed at this season, but in the main there

the visit of live fleet will suffice to show 
the world the impossibility of a brmek 
of the friendship exiting between the 
t««i countries.

Use
anil her neck 

leu-e «—taped imin-

i • »- .... i*._> ,i_i •_ ! were nnld xvmds and pleasant skies avalanimal is discredited in tlie house of his j .. . • , .- gracious landscapes. At Alexandria. X a.,

DR. HOYLE HERE
Speke U Interest ef AifScu Lay-

^ ;.<oeer lPrSnr iaîj-wirned the iu«|tie»t 

until Mordu y nigh:.
l)tvee*rd wa» a ri»!er of Mr. Smith. 

M. Ie- for Oxford.

NEWSPAPER STRIKE.

Dr. Hoyle. K.C.. of T«>routo, prinei- , 
pal of the I-aw College, gave an ad
dress in All Sainte* Church yesterday 
morning oil the Church of England 
laymen's movement. He i* an earn- ; 
-»*t speaker and laid before the con
gregation a masa oi figures and in- ; 
formation in a way that was most | 
interestinr In the evening Hr. H->y- 
>f spoke in S*. George » Church on 
the same subject. !»r. Hoyle i> •’•ne ; 
of the practical men -4 the movement. » 
giving much of his own lime and Ü 
means to it. besides which he ha# a 
daughter in the misekm work in 
Jwlia* . .

i
Mechanical Staffs ef Two St. Jaka Papers ‘ 

Are Oui.
St. .lulsi. N. B- March 22.—As a re- 

»ul: •*' :h- r.-fifaj! of the ma nageaient 
to*di*cfc*rge ■«•of rrirtew who hid 
i .- - -J tr-‘\ rh.' iirviou owing to
non-payment of aperisi «lut*, the entire 

« - -j " -: . ff of Tb- Morning; TcEr- 
gîAâJ. and Th- K.emcg Times went out 
oa strike to-wght.

The nMïter le»* hern ne l.-»r die wios 
;f-K v- ert: w>ek*. 9i»J notice ba l £,->»n 
ï gêvoc hy llv vr? n tk.it if it*- «Virand»
! war» n«-t granted h weu’-d ci* aîî the 

*r>*n fait to-night.
A «iralü |-ap»r is lelnf '*-7=ed to-mffbt.

friends. It is a serious matter, xve 
know .to attack mi ancient and honor 
able superstition. Here, however, is a 
peculiarly flagrant instance.

The postulate is that on February 2 of j } 
each year the groundhog emerges from 11 
hi» winter retreat ami takes a 
around. If the skie» are clear ami 

\ bright he s«»e* hi* shadow, hustles ba«-k ! 
into the hole, and for six weeks there i* 
a success of sleets, snow, rain ami 
so on. If the sky is overcast the grouml
hog sees no shadow on the earth or 
elsewhere ami the weather during the 
prescribed period is exceptionally beau
tiful. The superstition is essentially 
Southern, and from Atlanta to Balti
more it has ruled .with an iron hand 
since the days of «>ur grandparents’ in
fancy. if not longer. Season after season

I for example, this dispensation xva,. es- 
: pecially obvious. From the neighborhood 
i of Richmond. Charlottesville. DanviTte,
| Charlotte. Greensboro ami so on down 
to Augusta and Atlanta, the testimony 

overwhelmingly concurrent. The
l«mk ' groundhog has U*cii discredited. The

■ prophecies bused oil the absurd old sup
erstition are set at naught. No longer 
mmd xve give them serious or respectful 
audience.

The truth is that the groundhog is a 
stupid and inconsequent animal. He is 
a lazy, almost an inert brute. He does
n't.1" knoxv anything more alanit. the 
weather of tlie future than does the or
dinary weattercock. He may come out 
of hi* hole on February 2. but if so it is 
only in t.lie capacity of a rather ignor- 

i ant ami languid observer. He may comeI in — - n -* 'll _ , |
.rn.hi.tmt: .Hm.mn.1. h.v, b.ilnl m.t l-for, o, .ft.r th.t. lm m.y h, nut
,r..u»lhn, .. . p,..ph.t „f inf.liibl. «'"• *”« "1 »nv 've"t *"■ ’* 11

In S. t .. or flmrlol,. N. - h"mh„g .nd th.r. I. no good m him.
C-. f>r Lynchburg or Richmond. V*. 
all over the Southern circuit, the faith-

_ ____ fid have found eonfirmation, have ceie-
-<*. fop. him in hoi »»t.r ' -W.ll, | hr.tnd it with *r.at noi,. nnd ^nljed

• This i* where xve dismiss the groundhog 
and all his ways.

• she Sell in with him because be wa» heaven and earth to witness 
j«ar* a bro.tif.1 •wtmm.r HouMn |pr»ir. nnd uh.Mwmihl,

He—Marriage is a pottery. She—You 
the im- j mean a lottery, don’t you? He—No, I 

________ ___ ________ miracle.. mean a pottery—a place for making fam-
i'But this year the watcher» have been Uy j»nl
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THE CHICAGO
NEWSIES RIOT.

aORDES SWARM ON “PAY AS YOU 
) ENTER CARS AND FIGHT.

Police, Too, in Melee—Many Combatants 
Are Hurt and Shoppers in Fright as 
Conveyances Run Gauntlet.

i

street, cheering as though victory had 
crowned their efforts.

No Wounded Left on Field.
The list of those injured never will be 

gathered. Wounded conductors were car
ried away on the cars. Wounded news
boys were spirited away by their friends. 
At the Harrison street police station 
five boys were bookéd for disorderly 
conduct and under the ordinance forbid
ding flipping of cars. They were: Morris 
Klein, .John Burke, Frank Jones, Albert 
Frank and Meyer Minsky. F,. W. Fer
guson, an employee of the railway com
pany, was arrested for kicking a boy.

i;

Chicago, March 22.—The war of the 
newsboys against the Chicago City Rail
way Company reached a bloody and 
riotous stage yesterday. From the time 
the night extras were out at 5 o’clock 
until the gr^nt homegoing crowd had 
thinned out at 7 o’clock there was a 
fight a minute along Waltash avenue be
tween Madison and Adams streets. The 
Lilliputians seemed to more than hold 
their own with the Brobdingagian con
ductors and police.

Fifty newsboys with their • huskies’’ 
marched to the attack of every car that 
made its way around the Randolph 
street loop. The railroad company had 
provided an extra conductor for each car 
and a gang of guards at the crossings. 
The result was broken heads and black
ened eyes, and cuts and bruises without 
number.

The police entered into the melee with 
caution at first. They had orders to 
“keep the peace, but not hit any of the

In the thick of the battle, however, 
several policemen lost their heads and 
with brutal courage assaulted boys that 
came up to their kn^es. One boy’s head 
was cut open by a blow .from a police
man’s club.

The conductors first pushed the boys 
off smilingly, but after a few of them 
got hit with rocks and saw their trol
leys out they'fell to kicking at the eag
er faces that constantly pressed over the 
platforms. Some of the conductors as a 
consequence were beaten into uncon
sciousness by men of their own size. 

Passengers Innocent Victims.
The net result of the affray was that 

passengers were half an hour or an hour 
fate in getting home. The elevated was 
taken by most of the frightened women. 
*Hie cars were blockaded for two hours. 
Spectators in the street were hustled 
and thrown out of the way by the police. 
Four newsboys and one slugger for the 
railroad company were arrested.

Ten minutes after the newsboys, un
der the command of Max Annenberg. 
each with a roll of papers under his arm 
end a nickel clutched in his hands, ar
rived they had traffic hopelessly block- i

The dark valley nnder the Wal>aah av- j 
enue elevated liecame a gory field of bat- 
tie. with the contending forces surging 
back and forth in a glory of menacing 
fists and distorted faces. The people 
w|io came to take the Indiana avenue 

! and Cottage Grove avenue cars gave one
! 5 ‘ look at the scene and fled up the ele

vated stairs.
Lilliputians Eager for Fray.

[• The conductors did not waste time in 
arguments. They had their instruc
tions. They had to fight, not collect 

; • fares. The crowd pressed forward in a 
; ; compact, yelling mass. Some one pulled 
t j the trolley off the wire. A few boys
jî jumped for a conductor’s face. Then in

the darkened car the screaming passen- 
:r gers rushed in panic waves for the front 

exit, while the rear platform was a scene 
of flying fists and hair. This was the 
method of attack. When the first few 
boys were hurled out others packed in 
after them. The conductor of car Ml2 
kicked at the first boy to get into the 
car, and then drew a blackjack to threat- 

——- en those following. In a flash one of 
the strong arm followers of the “news- 
ieV clambered on the platform and 
dealt the conductor two swift blows in 
the face that sent him sprawling. The 

~r‘ conductor of car MM was knocked down 
in the same manner and trampled on. 
One car went by with the conductor lean
ing weakly over the railing, his face 
streaming blood.

Girl Shopper in Terror.
Women shoppers Were caught in the 

fight and roughly treated;, One young 
girl, her face as white as a sheet, flat
tened herself against»the rear,of the car 
she was trying to enter and looked on 
at the fight with eyes wild with terror. 
On every side of her escape was cut off. 
Around her men and boj’s were falling, 

aim She saw blackjacks and pieces of gas 
: pipe brought into action. Her lint was

A NOGGIN OF IRISH.

PURCHASES BY QUEEN AT UNION 
JACK CLUB.

Her Majesty Insisted on Paying Tup
pence for the Liquor Like an Or
dinary Club Member—Dowager Em
press Marie Preferred Scotch.

London, March 22.—Queen Alex
andra lime been unusually in evidence 
Lhia week, and scarcely a day hae paus
ed without the doings of Her Majesty 
providing big beadCsnes for the news- 
papers.

On tit. Patrick’s Day the Queen, the 
Empress Marie, and lYinoeee Victoria 
paid a visit to the Union Jack .Club, 
founded by public subscription a couple 
of years ago for soldiers and sailors. 
The visitors were conducted all over the 
buiIdling, and there were shown to them 
the email sealed noggitte "it» hihieh 
whiskey is «old to the member*. The 
rule of t-he club ie that a seal must lw 
broken m the purchasers presence as a 
guarantee of the quality of the whis
key.

“Oh, what u good idee.!’’ exclaimed 
the Queen. “1 must buy one of them.*'

Her Majesty whs asked to accept a 
noggin, but insisted on paying her two
pence exactly likf an ordinary ciub 
member. The Fdr.prees and Princess 
Victoria entered into the spirit of the 
thing, and a noggin wae purchased by 
each of the three, the Queen <4voot*ing 
Irish whiskey and her companions 
laughingly proclaiming their preference 
for «Scotch.

“BILLY” STIFT 
PUNCHES SATAN.

&646.
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nearly torn off by an arm that reached 
‘ over her to hit the conductor in the face. 

v"- This was one of the incidents of the
homegoing throng.

Toward 6 o’clock the battle became 
- • worse. The company tried strategy. The 

cars were switched back at Monroe 
led 1 street and sent south. This only changed 
-ryj' the scene of the fight a block south, 

■sril (apt. Gibbons and his handful of police 
did not appear to have any definite 
action in view. For the first half hour 
the police were lenient. Then an extra 
•quad was sent for and the trouble began. 

Policeman Charged With Brutality. 
Policemen Sullivan and Crozier soon 

tM' brought the hatred of the newsboys upon 
themselves. Sullivan was charged with 
picking boys up and throwing them down 
on the pavement. Crozier struck Frank 
Mulholland, a 15-year-old boy, on the 
head with hie stick, inflicting a deep 
wound. The boy was taken to the 
Palmer House and four stitches were 
taken in bis head.

Inspector Lavin and a patrol wagon 
full of police arrived toward the end of 
the fight. The inspector heard- of Cro
ît er’s action and ordered him into the 
station. Charges may be preferred against

Policeman Wallace struck Harry Free
man, another small boy. in the face. 
Freeman was thrown off the oar. but 
tried to get hack to get his can, which 
had been grabbed by the conductor, when 
the officer stepped up and hit him 
Policeman Sullivan was heard to sav:

“The only way to do is to lay these 
boys out stiff.”

Police Gain, But Boys Fight On.
'* After Inspector Lavin arrived the 
police charged the crowd that blocked 

- all passage on the street. When the 
streets were cleared a group of police
men stood at the entrance of every car 
and helped the passengers aboard. In 
place of crowded cars, however, every 
ear that went south was more than half 
empty. Only men and a few daring wo- 

. men tried to get on.
Even after the police took such a firm 

stand the newsboys did not give up. 
hr They charged the police apd succeeded 
. T' in getting on board several cars and 

Starting fights. Their policy of delaying 
•* traffic was successful, and the conductors 

.t. let caution get ahead of valor after their 
first trip through the line of battle.

They went inside and put all their 
strength to holding the doors against the 
invaders. In one or two cars the boys 
got through the cars and the fight waged 
up and down the aisle to the consterna 
lion of the passengers.

At 7 o’clock the boys were tired and 
1 battered. They were called off by their 

I and went limping down Madison

SOVEREIGN BANK.

Special Interviews With Two of the 
Men at the Helm.

Mr. A. Jarvis, President—Canon Dow- 
nde cam® in wlitlc the indenture was be
ing read;, and was the first to ask a 
question-—as to the advisability of an 
mveetigetion of the bank’s affairs. Mr. 
Atimiliua Jarvis, President of the Sover
eign Hank, made this remark to the 
Monetary Times in the course of an in
terview . “Of course,” he continued, 
“when a written resolution was handed 
in asking for a Government investiga
tion of the affairs of the Sovereign 
Bank and other banks, 1 could do noth
ing but rule it out of order ; it was not 
put to the meeting therefore. The next 
shareholder to apeak wanted to know 
Mr. Stewart's position; this was ex
plained. He evidently thought that Mr. 
«Stewart’s shares were not paid for, but 
the position wae made quite clear.

“1 have seen and heard much regard
ing the nee of proxies by lire direotois 
of the bank. We did not Use, neither 
did we it>t“fid to use any proxies at the 
meeting. We just desired the sharehoid- 
era to decide the course of action. I hold 
proxies for the Dresner Bank, and .1. P. 
Morgan’s iotereet». If the resolution re
garding a Government commission to in
quire into the affaire of the Sovereign 
and other lranks had been forced upon 
us at the meeting, naturally we should 
have exercised our voting power by 
proxies. We wanted to give the fullest 
publicity to everything. We coukl not 
disouas individual accounts at this 
stage, I told the shareholders they •>ouid 
have certain information privately.”

Regarding closed doors to the press, 
Mr. Jarvis said: “It was a chareliald
ers* meeting, and the press could not he 
admitted. A certain section of the daily 
paper has tried for months to wtrr up 
dbeatb.faction, and to create an impres
sion that those in authority ere misus
ing their power.”

Mr. Jarvis was asked regarding the 
Penman transaction.

"That has been misrepresented,” he re
plied. “I was approached by the former 
manager of the «Sovereign Bank, who 
asked me. ‘Will you join a syndicate of 
eix to take over the Penman’s busi
ness?’ I said that I would, on condi
tion the bonds were made saleable in 
England. 1 put up my share of the 
money and then found that the other 
five were dummies, and the lank was 
carrying them.”

Mr. Caseels, Assistant General Mana
ger—“If the bank had gone out of busi
ness in May, we should not have realiz
ed anything like what we now hope to 
realize,” said Mr. U.twels to the Mone
tary Times on- Monday previous to bis 
departure on business to Chicago. “In 
the past nine months."’ he continued, 
“we have liquidated six million dollars, 
which, I think, is good burine**. It ia 
impeewtte to foresee the result of the 
liquidation. Some things which are 
good may turn out bod, end some which 
are now bad may become good."

“Were any question.» neked at the 
meeting?”

,rYes, quite a nmrW. They wanted 
to know something regarding those re- 
«tpor-ritVe for the los*es. and also con
cerning eeversl loan*. It was curious 
that they asked mainly the same ques
tions os at the meeting in May last.”— 
Monetary Times.

A “CHIC” OUTING WAIST.
No. Ô646.—This exceedingly smart yet simple blouse waist was 

developed iu white silk flannel. The closing is effected under a 
centre box-pleat, and a small pocket on the left side adds to the 
attractiveness of the mode. The sleeves are in the fashionable 
elbow length, finished by a turned back cuff. All the heavy wash
able materials are adaptable as well as flannel and pongee. For 
a 36-ineh bust. 2 1-4 yards of 36-in eh material will be required.

Ladies’ outing waist. No. 5646. Sizes for 32. 34, 36. 38, 40 and 
42 inches bust measure.

The pattern here illustrated will be mailed to any address 
on receipt of ten cents.

Address, “Pattern Department,” Times Office, Hamilton.

It will take several days before you can get pattern.

Resumes His Rounds.
Mr«j. (bxxisole—1 haven’t *eeu you, l 

Wnk, since last fall. Begging again, 
a re you ?

Ruffon \Yra.tz (with a deprecatory 
cough)—Yes. ma’am. I’m one of da har- 
binjnireti of spring.

Not Disappointed.
Adam Zawfox—What’s got you so 

much interested in that there paper?
Job Sturky—I’m looking over this list 

of a hundred mon that owns all tiio 
money in the country. I thought ineh- 
bv my name would be there, but it ain’t. 
Well, 1 didn't much expect to find' it,

A Stayer.

The Harp Without the Crown.
(Mqptrwü Herald.)

The Rglfajk captain, who insisted upon 
flying the Irish flag above the Stare and 
Stripes, has ♦•vident!y a keen sense of 
humor, in addition to very vivid retvvl- 
leoitwna of hi» birthplace. In certain 
quarters of Ulster's caijstel. one see# the 
green cm Idem more frequently side by 
side with the tri color and “(>ld Gdory.”- 
In fact, a Union Jack or "Red Ensign'* 
in the place alluded to would likely lead 
to a breach of the ]>eaoe.

FORMER PUGILIST PREACHES SER
MON ON CHICAGO STREET.

Amateur in His New Class, But Fighter 
Hopes to Become Singing Evangelist 
Soon.

Chicago, March 21.—“Ladies and fel
lows, there’ll be no more of the joyful 
juice that ruins for me; all sports look 
like 30 cents to me now, and from this 
day on I’ll be strictly for ‘Billy’ Stift 
and Jesus, and- stick tight to the 
church as long as I live.”

This was part of a sermon delivered 
by Stift at Clark street and Sheffield 
avenue last night as a sort of magnet 
to attract people to the the Church of 
Providence, & block north, where “Bill’s” 
new manager, the Rev. J. E. Snyder, is 
conducting revival sendees. "Bill’s” ef
forts swelled the church attendance to 
about a hundred.

Nearly everybody knows “Billy” Stift, 
or ought to. He has been more or leas 
“prominently” mentioned in the news
papers for years—in some connection or 
other. A dozen years ago he was the 
amateur champion middleweight prize 
fighter of Illinois, then broke into the 
professional class, and for a few years 
ranked as a "topnotcher.” He was 
known then as “the man with the fight-

lill fought whiskey with his other 
contestants, and when he was net in 
the prize ring he was at the blacksmith’s 
forge or else tending bar. Then “Blil” 
developed into a eort of regular deputy 
conetable, then a private detective and 
strike breakef. But "Bill” is to the 
good now morally, though down and out 
so far as finances and a job are con-

He was converted on Jan. 23—“twen
ty-third” and not “twenty-three,” he 
emphasizes, and claims he will stick to 
the “amateur evang?list” class, though 
his brother, “Matt,” who himself has 
been a Christian for six years, he says, 
expects him to develop into a profes
sional.

But that’s getting away from “Bill’s" 
sermon, for he also said:

“The life of a prize fighter is simply 
fierce. You cannot fight other fellows 
without fighting whiskey. 1 have fought 
many a hard battle with both men and 
whiskey, and, while 1 bested the men, 
the whiskey floored me. Nobody de
rives any good from the life 1 led. I’m 
going the clean way now.

“1 have quit the prize fighting game 
for a better game. I am no longer fight
ing for financial stakes, but am now in 
the battle for salvation. 1 weighed l«î8 
for the professional prize fighting ring, 
but was never $o conditioned as 1 a in 
to day at 180 pounds, because 1 am 
fighting the fight of righteousness now. 
Come to Jesus and be saved. It is the 
only happy life after all.

“All you young fellows and girls 
ought to come to the lx>rd before it is 
too late. I am getting old now, and one 
of the worst pangs of suffering is for 
me to think 1 hadn’t more consideration 
for my lovely young daughter and quit 
the awful game before 1 did.

"1 have accepted Jesus as my personal 
sarior, and there is hope for you as well. 
Instead of a prize ring champion l hope 
to be a champion in the battle for God.”

“Matt” said “you ought to hear ‘Bill’ 
ring, and that if ‘Brother Bill’ will now 
get an opportunity to attend McCor- 
mick Theological Nuninary at night to 
siudy for the ministry, lie expects him 
to blossom forth as a singing evangel-

The children’s laxative—Cascarets. 
Candy tablets, pleasant to take, 
gentle in their effects. Throw 
out the old-time physics.

Look back at your childhood days.
Remember the physic that mother insisted on once in a while 

—castor oil salts or cathartics.
How you hated them. How you (ought against taking them. 

How you dreaded their liter-effects.
That was all wrong, but then nobody knew better.

With our children it's different
They belong to the day ol the gentle in medicine. The day 

ol harsh physics ia over.
We don't force the bowels now; we coax them.
We have no dreaded after-effects.
And the dose is a candy tablet

Mothers who cling to the old form of physic simply don't 
know what they do.

The children's revolt is well-founded.
Their tender bowels ere harmed by them.
The modem way is to give a gentle laxative, and to give it 

more frequently. To keep the bowels always active.
The best method is Cascarets. One-half a tablet as often as 

needed, does more than anything else to keep a child well

Cascarets are candy tablets. They are sold by all druggists, 
but never in bulk. Be sure you get the genuine, with CCC on 
every tablet The price is 50c, 25c and

Ten Cents per Box „

The Simplest Method.
“Madame, I must request you to re

move your hat," remarked the polite 
theatre usher. The lady smiled grimly. 
"Does my hat annoy the little man be
hind me?” “Yes. madam.” “Then you’ll 
find it murh easier to remove him.”“Mildred,” said the prudent mamma,

“I want jx>u to treat Mr. Ketoheley, 
who called on you last evening, with
some consideration and respect He may ^ Bad Bargain,
not be jartioularly handsome or attract- A ltorT is told of the fanion» Richard 
ive, but he la sensible, -veil connected, Brinsley'Sheridan, that one dav when 
highly successful in busmen*, and is re- mimfig back from «hooting, with an 
gavded «« one of the coming men.” ,mptv bag, and seeing a number of ducks 

1 wo-ukrn t mind hie being one. of the jn a pond, while near by a man waa lean-
con ring men,” sand Miss Mildred, 
didn’t take him so long to go.”

“if it

5,000 Out of Work.
Not men. but corns that were put 

out of business last week by Put
nam's Com Extractor. No corn can 
live if treated with Putnam's. It is 
safe, painless and sure. Use only 
Putnam’s.

TOLSTOI SUFFERS A RELAPSE.

Aged Novelist Refuses to Follow Advice 
of Physicians.

St. Petersburg, March 21.—A despatch 
received here from Yasnaya. Palyana. 
says that Count Tolstoi, who is ill with 
influenza, has suffered a relapse. Yes
terday the famous Russian author was 
better, and worked on a book of read
ings for the peasantry, and translations 
from Victor Hugo, but to-day his con 
dition was not so good. The gravity 
of his illness is not stated, but it is 
said that he suffers from lack of 
strength, arising from the continued 
strain of his work. He refuses, ns al 
ways, to follow the advice of his physi

Has Its Advantages.
Flubdub—"I hear you’ve moved to 

the suburbs. I thought you said you 
would never Uve out of town."

Clublelgh—"I did. but that was be
fore I realised how easily we can 
blame the train service for getting 
home late."

His Idea of One.
The teacher in the Darktown school 

was hearing tike class in geography.
“Wha-t ia known as the Great Di

vide?” she as Led.
"Guttin* a big wetenneJon ! ’’ answered 

tittle ’Ras-tus, with a grin that showed 
all his ivories.

After the Funeral.
“Did she leave you a legacy ?”
"No. She took ’em both with her.”

ing on a fence watching them, Sheridan

"What will you take for a shot at 
the ducks?”

“Well," said the man, thoughtfully, 
“I’ll take half a sovereign."

“Done." gaid Sheridan, and he fired into 
the middle of the flock, killing a dozen 
or more. “I’m afraid you made a bad 
bargain,” said Sheridan, laughing.

“I don’t know about that,” the man 
replied. “They’re not my ducks.”—The 
Christian Advocate.

Another, Please.
“Is your programme full?”
“No. I’ve only had a sandwich.”

Receptivity.
Tramp—Help me. lady, please. For 

three years I worked for the grand cause 
of temperance, ma’am.

1,-edy—Were you a temperance orator!
Tramp—No. ma’am. I was the horrible 

example.—Illustrated Bits.

A Thieves' Union.
Should stealing come to be regarded as 

a trade, as certain of the light-fingered 
gentry would have us believe, we shall 
probably have a “union” thrust upon 
us, with the object of securing better 
“terms” as regards “sentences” and 
greater safety in following such a dan
gerous profession.

Extravagance.
I heard a story lately of a Highlander 

who had been persuaded to buy a ticket 
for a raffle. He won the firat prize, a 
bicycle, but on being told of his good 
fortune, instead of hugging himself with 
delight, he said: “Weel, that’s just ma 
luck, buying two tickets whan yin wad 
V done. It’s just a aexpence wasted.”— 
Dundee People’s Journal.

“I have great faith in ‘Bill’s’ future," 
said the Rev. Mr. Snyder. “Since 1 con
verted him many temptations have been 
placed in his way. He will become a 
big help to me at the Christ Church. 
His wife is going to join my church in 
April. ‘Bill’ is sincere.”

ALL NEED SPRANG MEDICINE.

Very Necessary to Cleanse the System 
of All Unhealthy Matters.

Those who neglect taking suitable medi
cine in the spring are apt to feel poorly 
all summer. Now is the time to get 
your blood rich and red, to rid the liver 
of its load of bile, to strengthen the kid
neys and brace up the appetite. The 
surest and best spring medicine is Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills, which are certain to do 
great good -taken at night, their puri
fying, healing properties filter all through 
the system, and by morning you fee! like 
new. Wonderful the change they make 
even in one week. “Last spring I was 
pale, felt tired and bilious, had little 
appetite and frequent attacks if sick 
headache. I tried different tonics with
out much benefit, but picked up from the 
day I commenced Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. 
My stomach got stronger, I ate more, 
slept better, gained in weight, and In a 
hundred ways was helped bv Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills. As a spring medicine noth
ing could be better."—J. O. Potter, 
Marysville. All dealers sell Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills in 25c. boxes.

PALMISTRY IS ABSURD.

CA.0TORZA..
« Bears the mil* *Jr,d KOU Hi* JUWIfft Boilgtlt

USEFUL IN F0G.S.

Allan Boats to Have Receivers for Sub
marine Bells.

Montreal, March 22.—The Allans willn 
this season have eight of their boats 
equipped with receiving apparatus, by 
which communication during fogs will 
lie maintained with “submarine dory 
bells,” which are now attached to sev
eral of the lightships in the gulf. The 
apparatus is placed at the bottom of 
the ship. Water is a sound conduc
tor, and when in a fog the submarine 
bell rings tb® officers on the ship are 
made aware ten mile* away just at 
what point the boat is located.

This submarine*bell is a comparatively 
recent device, but it has proved to be

of the greatest service. In a dense fog 
the ship was heretofore helpless, but 
with the receiving apparatus and the 
sounding of a bell danger is reduced to 
a minimum.

The Intelligent Housekeeper
Will note these facts: Game's Perfec
tion baking powder is the strongest, 
purest and highest grade baking powder 
sold in Canada. It is prepared from 
chemically pure cream tartar and soda. 
Over 3,000 Hamilton housekeepers can 
testify that the lightest, finest flavored, 
sweetest and most wholesome food is 
made with its use. Price 30c per lb., at 
Garrie’s drug store, 32 James street 
north. ^

It is Beneath Contempt, Says Prof.
Stirling, of Manchester.

London, March 22.—“ Palmistry is 
an absolute absurdity; the whole thing 
is beneath contempt,” drsclared Prof. 
Stirling, dean of the medical faculty 
ond profeasor yf physiology at Victoria 
University, Manchester, in the course of 
a lecture at the Royal Institution this

“Look at your palms.” he continued, 
“and you will find certain classical 
line». These Hum-—the so-called lines 
of Hfe, heart, and head, and the girdle 
of Venue, and the bracelets of life 
around your wrirts—what do you sup
pose they really are? They are noth
ing more nor le.-e than creases or folds 
produced by the action of the muscles. 
The line of heart, for instance, ia the 
flexure of the four fingers. The line of 
life is the result of the action of the 
thumb. AH these lines that have been 
given astronomical names by palmists 
are characteristic flexures. You will 
find the same Hnes on the palm of the 
Barbery ape. Humanity ia daily gulled 
through rts extraordinary ignorance of 
the elemental facta of prysiology.”

A Strike in Alaska.
Juneau, Alaska, March 22.—At a spe

cial meeting yesterday of Douglas Island 
Local No. 19, Western Federation of 
Miners, a strike was called and instruc
tions were sent out ordering union men 
tnd union sympathizers to stay away 
from the mines.

Doesn’t Went.
You don’t want an ill-fitting garment 

to work in. We guarantee to fit the 
workingman. If you require an extra 
fitting ebirt, pant or overall, try us.—
4L Kennedy, 240 James street north.

GO fOR YOUR LETTESR
OFFICIAL LIST OF THOSE UN

CLAIMED AT HAMILTON.

List of unclaimed letters lying in the 
Hamilton Poet Office received previous 
to March 10:

Anderson, Mias Annie 
Armstrong, E. A.
Avisy, Mrs. «Shirley C.

Baker, Horace 
Haines, E. C.
Bain bridge, Mr.
Bain, Miss (2)
Riggs, G. M.
Brown, Alfred, Mountain Top (2) 
Brown, Henry R.
Brown Bros.
Brown, C. .1. (2)
Brown, J. J.
Boughner, Miss Lillian (2)
Boyd, Miss Maggie 
Brook, Geo. E.
Brace, Jos.
Brock, .lane 
Brooking, l*.
Brooks, i>r. F.
Buchan, W. J.
Brand, James, 107 MacNab st. 
Cairns, S., 4.
Carr, J. B.
Campbell, Geo.
Carroll, Geo.
Carroll, Mrs. P.
Campbell, A. R.
Clark, Geo. J.
Crunkhorn, G.

Daveys, Miss Belle.
Davis, Ma belle.
Dean, F.
Dean, D.
Dennis, D. C.
Divine, Miss May E.
Driver, George.
Dess can, L. V.
Duval, Miss Maggie.

Edmonson, Miss.
Elliott, Mrs. R.
HI son, Herbert E.
Elliqtt, Miss Agnes.

Farr, John.
Faner, Henry.
Fenton, Peter.
Firth, James.

Fletcher, Miss Maud.
Firth, Mrs. James.
Ford, Mrs. M.
Foster, Mrs. E.
Freeman, J. S.
Frazer, Miss T. J.

Gage, Mrs. Jas. A.
Gage, Wm. J.
Gage. Mrs. Jane Ann.
Galbraith, J.
Gibb, Miss.
Gordon James, (3).
Greig, Lavid.

Hammond. N. A. (2).
Hamilton, Wm.
Harrison, Henry W.
Keylock, Vincent.
Honnann, T. L.
Harper, S.
Hager, W.
Harris, Louisa.
Harris, E. J.
Herman, Carl.
Hodgson, Chas.
Holland, C. J.
Johnson, Margaret 
Johnson, M.
Jones, Mias AJsce 
Jennings. Alfred

Kelly, R. J.
Ke41. James 
Kohn, C.
Leith, Hamilton
Lundy, W. L.

Martin, Michael 
Marshal*, Mrs. Wm. 
Miller, W.
Mila, Gao.
Monty. W. S .

McCullough, G. 
McDougall, Mrs. Reg. 
McGrlvray, Mrs. A. E. 
McKee. C. A.
MeMiXan, G.

Norton, Geo.
Norman, Frank

Oaken, Mies Emma 
O’ConneH, Mise Bridget

Place, J.

Robinson, Wesley 
Robinson, Mrs. Chas. 
Robinson, James D. 
Ramsay, W.
Renner, R. L.
Rennie, Wm.
Riddell, W. D.
Ritchie, Geo. 
Rightenberg. James 
Ritchie, Miss A. R. 
Roger». Mrs. W. H. D. 
Roberts, Miss M.

Seaward, Roy 
Shields, Mr.
Shaver. Miss Violet

Shessel, J.
Shortland, Mrs.
Sharp, Wm.
Shannon, P. J.
Smith, W. E.
Smith; Mary 
Smith, J. B.
Meimann, Miss Lena 
Stockdale, Wm.
Stocks, Mrs. Minnie.

Swick, Miss C.
Swsckhsmmer, Mrs. lizzie

Terry berry, Miss Edith 
Thompson, Robt.
Thomson, David 
Tidd, Wm.
Tracer, M. 6.
Tÿfoûr, A. P. (2)
Tyre, A. D.

Walker, Mias M.
Walsh, W\ H.
WaJtrip, Mary 
Webb, G. H.
Webster, Chas.
Weatherhead, Frank 
Whitmore, Clara 
White, Mrs. G. W.
Wilkes, Richard 
Wilson, Elijah 
Wood, Chas.
Wright, D.
WueMing, Theo.
Wirdrick, Orrin

Yeoman, Elias
Extra Street Address.

Brand, James. 107 MacNab st. 
Botham, Mrs. Thos. J.
Bennett, Arthur E., 168 Lock north.

Crosin, Miss Maud, 163 John st. nortia 
Coulter, Chas., 30 Tuckett st. 
Cotterman, Jno, 564 James street.

Dunham, W. G., 24 Pe^rl street.

Hughes, Jas., 403 John et.
Hompson, T., »i5 Jo! | st.
Holterman, Mrs. John, Stuart iL 
House, Wm., 226 Barton at. 
Humphreys, Frank, Carl st,

Johnson, E., 40 West ave.
Johnson, W. J., 281 Hugheon eL

Kelly, Mr. 149 MacNab st.

Laidlaw, Mrs. Robt., 76 Ashley si 
Leonard, Wm., 276 Mary st.

Metcalf, Miss B. J., 256 MacNab st. 
Mann, Miss Jennie, 219 Barton »L 
McLean, D. J., 114 East st.
McKenney, Mice Nellie, 128 Tiffany 

street. e
McLaehlsn, John P.
McDonald, Edith, 68 Park st.

O’Connell, Miss Mary, 315 John st.

Pringle, Bessie, 276 Bay at.

Richardson, Mrs. Jack, 336 Emerald

Thompson, Frank, 126 Rebecca st. 

Warden, David, 208 Mary at,

CASTOR IA
For Infant» and Children.

Tin Kind You Han Atop Bought
Bears the

Signature of <

ATE NAILS AND NEEDLES.

i Girl Had Store of Hardware in Her 
Interior.

Berlin, Mardi 22.—The German med- 
! iixti world is aghast at -the revelation 
; made through an operation just per

formed at Bersohberg by a Sineion sur- 
! geon upon a sixteen-year-old girl a ho 
! wee wittering from a strange internal
growth.

The opening of this growth revealed 
the (presence of over three poutvfe of 
iron, consisting of 1,410 one-inch nails, 

i 180 bent pin», 70 doubie-qxànted needles, 
| and seven noil beads. For variety’s 
j sake, there were four «pihat-era of glass. 
| The girl came out of the operation 
I f plendidly.

No explanation has been published to 
show bow it came about that this large 
stock of hardware got together in the 
young womanr’e interior and became en
cysted there.

MARKHAM MAN KILLED.

Struck by Falling Limb in Woods Near 
Markham.

Markham, March 22.—Mr. John Ebv, 
of the eighth concession of Mark bam, 
waa ktiied ha Mr. Tllroon Reeeon’e bush 
yesterday. He and Mr. Albert Wide 

, nan went for a load of wood. In fcll- 
; ing a tree it lodged, and they hitched 

t he horses to it to puti it down, when a 
j limb broke, striking Mr. Bby on the 
; head and erwhing the ekuH. He lived 
1 a ooupfe of hours after the accident,

IHe leaves a wife and two stepchild
ren to mourn hie untimely kne. He be
longed ho the Meanonite Clrnroh, and 

hu a good tittoeo in every wnjr.
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PREACHED AT 
OLDCHURCH.

Dr. Wilson st Wesley’s Annirersary 
Yesterday.

Sunday Sckoel Annirersaries In 
Two Churches.

Other Special Services In the ' City 
Yesterday.

The anniversary services .of the Wee- 
ley Church brought out large congre
gations at the morning and evening ser
vices to hear their former pastor, Rev. 
Dr. Wilson, of Trinity Church, Toronto. 
This was the second time that Dr. Wil
son has preached from the pulpit of 
Wesley, in over six years, and his visit 
was very much appreciated. He has 
lost none of his well-known rigor and 
gift of speech, and, as a tribute to his 
popularity at the evening service the 
church was filled, to its utmost capac
ity. In the morning Dr. Wilson said 
he was indeed glad to be back in old 
Wesley^and stated that he and his fam
ily had cherished recollections of the 
times that have gone.

His subject in the morning was the 
“Work of the Church in the Develop
ment of the Nation.',-There are some 
things in life that one may and must do, 
he said. One muât inhale the air. éàt, 
drink and think. So it must be said 
that the church must do things to main
tain her place. She must have her hand 
in the building of the great nation of 
which we form a part: The foreigners 
who are coming to this country, who are 
illiterate, and in many cases have no 
conception of law and order, must be 
looked after by the church as well aa 
the state. It must be a combining of 
the press, state and the church, to do 
the work to make the country good. 
Coming to the individuals, the church 
must help to put down the selfish spirit 
in the breasts of men. The day is soon 
coming when the big ships of the ocean 
and the big armies of the nation shall 
be no more, and the church will rule aa 
the founder of peace, through its leader, 
Jesus Christ.

Dr. Wilson had a word to say 
favor of the laymen's Missionary Move-

gentleman pointed out to the boys and 
girb that if they wanted to get on in 
t)he world they roust jump in and scram
ble through as best they could. Living
stone was not afraid to undertake and 
fight -the battle of life. Hie first journey 
in Africa covered some 700 miles. He 
found slavery in full force there and 
made up hie mind to get rid of this 
curse. He derided to press farther for
ward into the interior of Africa. He 
met with many difficulties, but he 
fought manfully onward. During Ills 
jèurney he came to the famous Victoria 
Falk. David Livingstone returned twice 
to England, and, going beck the third 
time, pressing still further into the 
heart of Africa. He sought to find the 
source of the great River Nile, and dur
ing this journey subsisted mostly on raw 
corn, often suffering from thirst and 
hunger. Weak and with a broken arm 
he crawled along often on his hands and 
knees. Stanley ans sent out to find 
him, broken in health and strength al
most gone. David Livingstone laid 
down to die alone far from home and 
friends, a'll for the love he bore to the 
people in Africa and love for Christ the

In the morning Rev. Saitzett, & nis- 
eioaary from the Northwest, gave an ad
dress. He paid a complement to the 
Women’s Foreign Missionary Society, 
which he said was doing a good work in 
that country in clothing needy children 
and in many other ways a very groat 
source of helpfulness. He spoke of the 
greatness of the country, winch was 
only beginning to see a brightness and 
prosperity. The work Mr. Saitzett is en
gaged in covers a territory of 100 square 
miles, and has 11 mission stations. A 
glowing tribute was paid to the late 
Rev, t>r. Robertson, who did a noble and 
enduring work that will ever live in the 
heart* of the people. To-night the an- 
Aual entertainment, which will consist 
of a programme of moving pictures and 
illustrated songs, will be given.

Sunday School Anniversary.
The thirty-third Sunday school anni

versary of Charlton Avenue Methodist 
Church was celebrated yesterday. The i 
church was filled at both services, the 1 
preacher for the day being Rev. W. .1. 
Smith, B. A., of Guelph, brother of Mr. 
C. N. Smith. M. P. P., of the Soo. The 
address in the morning was on “The 
Timepiece,’’ and, though especially ad
dressed to children, was equally appro
priate to “grown-ups.”

Mr. Smith likened the watch to a 
human being, as the works of a watch 
co-operate like the muscles of the body 
and the faculties of the mind. The 
watch regulates the affairs of men in 
the commercial world; for instance* 
trains start across the continent, armies 
assemble, parliaments are opened, etc.. 
and so children regulate the affairs of 

Parents labor to fit them for lifement, and thought that it would be for ! ■«:. Z™"18 ,he.™ '?* ['}*
the ministers tn mm* if th.v intend,,! 111 ,ta I,h,ses- Statesmen, Slid Mr.the ministers to more, if they intended 
to lead in the spiritual work of the 
church. The layman is rapidly forging 
to the front, and is taking the affairs 
largely in his own hands and applying 
good, sound business methods to the 
working out of the missionary pro
blem. The church should take a fore
most part in the saving of souls for 
Jesus Christ. To do that the church 
must be three things, spiritual. Liberal 
and cordial. The first is largely made 
so by the pastor, while the liberality 
depends on the congregation, in its free 
will offerings. Then again the church 
has to be cordial if it wishes to attract 
strangers within its doors. There must 
lie entertainment of such a nature that 
it.will offset the entertainment of the 
theatre or the card party, or the danc
ing club, and still be within the confines 
of the church.

To be in the church, said the speaker, 
is a goodfc-thing, to be surrounded by 
the best society in the church is better, 
but to be working for the church is best 
of all. The greatest thing in the world 
is to be able to touch the soul of a man, 
woman or child, and bring them to 
Jesus Christ. That is the main object

Smith, “tell us to legislate for the cen 
turies to come.” The children of to-day 
are the men and- women of to-morrow.

Mr. Smith said that as the watch runs 
down, so does the child unless properly 
cared for. Good food, good literature, 
good companionships were essential to 
keeping the body and mind in good con
dition. and children should be taught to 
know Jesus, and thus fit them for life's

The Sunday school in the afternoon 
was addressed by Rev. \Y. .1. Smith and 
Mr. .1. S. Marker, superintendent of Zion 
Tabernacle Sunday School.

The subject for the sermon in the even
ing was “Sunday School Work, its 
Workers and its Future." Mr. Smith 
described the Sunday School as the most 
important institution in the world in its 
intentive force and possible expansion. 
At the Protestant Sunday school conven
tion held in Jerusalem in 1904 there were 
represented 22.492,000 scholars and 2.442, | 
300 teachers. These figures, said Mr. | 
Smith, show the numbers of the army in i 
the conquest of the world for the cause 
of Jesus Christ. During the 128 years * 
since the commencement of the Sunday 
schools, the spirit of the school had not
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Hundreds of stunning new spring tailored garments
Freshness of style—beauty of workmanship—economy in prices

Smart styles in shirts
New bordered skirts at $12.50

Bordered effects are extremely popular this season, “and as 
usual The Right House is first to show the new novelties. 
Handsome worsted materials in the new stripe effects with 
deep border around bottom. Made in full pleated distinctive 
stvle. Light and dark spring shades. A handsome skirt at 
$i250. «

New Panama skirts at $6.50
A very handsome, perfect fitting model of much style dis

tinction. Tailored from black, navy, brown or green Pana
mas; double box pleats front and back and cluster pleats at 
sides. Special opening price $9.50 each.

$3.50 underskirts nt $2.50 !
Black English Silk Moirette Underskirts, made with <<fbep 

flounce, fucked, with small frills around bottom; dust, rnffle. 
These skirts fit neatly at hips and waist and arc full it? bot
tom. They are very rich in appearance and wear miicn long
er than silk. Value $3.00, special opening price $115.50.

Stunning suits for Spring
$20 voile Penima suits at only $15

A crisp fine Voile Panama weave that will give excellent 
service, tailored in smart mannish style, with the new Jap
anese sleeve. Side pleated skirts with fold trimming at foot. 
Black and new spring tones of tan, brown and navy. Good 
value at $20.00. Right House price $115.00.

$24 Panama suits go on sale at $18.50
Voile Panama Costumes, with fancy braid trimmed, satin 

lined pony coats, stole collar and vestee front. Pleated skirts 
with fold trimming at foot. Good value at $24.00. Right 
House price $118.50.
The new Butterfly suits are here at $27.50

Smartly tailored in stunning style. The material is a crisp, 
dust-shedding, novelty voile in Copenhagen, champagne, leath
er and navy shades. Jaunty braid trimmed satin lined But
terfly jacket- Fold trimmed pleated skirt. Right House price
«214*0
A handsome new tailored model at $4 9

Brown. cbatapirgnekqd leather shades in fine all wool voile. 
A*femart nbvelty style with Russian jacket and Japanese 
sléëves. Fold trimmed pleated skirt.

Natty new Spring coats
SHADOW CHECKED COVERT COATS, $10.00— Small 

shadow check effect on fine covert. Handsomely tailored in 
Gibson style in fitted effect. All sizes, 32 to 42 inches. Right 
House price $10.00.

PONY COVERT COATS AT $8.00—Semi fitting spring 
Coats of shadow striped covert, effectively trimmed in 
smart fashion with velvets and buttons. Right House 
price $8.00.

LONG BLACK TAFFETA SILK COATS, $12.50—Loose, 
long style, in firm, good quality of taffeta silk. Handsomely 
braid and ribbon trimmed. Right House price $12.50.

RUBBERIZED SILK COATS—The season’s smartest style 
creation. They are rainproof and practical, and at the same 
time very effectively dressy and smart. New York is selling 
thousands of them to women of fashion. Full length, loose 
back style, in grey, blue and Burgundy shades. They must 
be seen to be appreciated. Right House prices $12.60 and 
$14.50.

Beautiful Spring dress goods
NEW fabrics—the most beautiful that foreign looms have 

ever woven—are here in brilliant showing now. The ex
hibits presents fabrics that are in large measure exclusive and 
that are extraordinary good value.

CHIFFON VENETIANS, $1.00— All wool and 48 
inches wide; correct weight for spring tailored wear. 
I»vely shades of Copenhagen, nary, marine, cadet, 
light, mid and dark browns, reseda, myrtle, cham
pagne, leather, mode and greys.

CHIFFON BROADCLOTHS, $1.60 AND $2 00- 
Pure all wool weaves in chiffon spring weight, and 
a rich satiny finish. Very popular for tailored wear. 
Elegant spring tones of Copenhagen, cadet, navy, 
marine, light, mid and dark browns, reseda, myrtle, 
champagne, mode. Burgundy and greys. Compare 
these with qualities that cost 50c more elsewhere.

PANAMA SUITINGS—All wool and 44 inches 
wide; a crisp snappy finish that is smart and prac
tical for tailored wear. Brown, tan, leather, cadet, 
grey. Copenhagen, light and dark navy, myrtle and 
black.

59c. worth 75c. 99c. worth 85c.
PLAIN BLACK VOILES—All wool and a snappy 

finish that tailors well: 44 inches wide. 98 and 75c 
yard; 46 inches wide, 85c, $1. $1.15.

BLACK ARMURE SUITINGS—An al! wool 
weave that New York has approved for smart spring 
tailored wear: 46 inches wide. 69c. 75c and 
$1.90 the yard.L

Quality in silks $7.50 new net blouses $5
T^HE Right House is the place 

to buy that new Silk 
Blouse or Silk Gown for spring 
—if you would be sure of high 
quality and style excellence. 
They are out in special beauty 
to-morrow. Never before were 
the colorings so soft and beau
tiful and never were value 
better.
CHIFFON TAFFETA SILKS, 75c-

Firm rich bright finished weaves in 
all the new shades that will be 
wanted for spring. These are very 
special values at 75c.

COLORED SHANTUNGS, 75c—Very 
practical ami smart for tailored 
wear. These rough bright finished 
Shantungs are very popular this 
spring. French dyed spring shades 
in broad assortment.

Natural Shantungs. 26 inch, 59c: 
34 inch, 75c; 36 inch. $1.00 -and 
$1.50.

FANCY JAPANESE SILKS, 69c—
Navy and white, and white and 
black spotted Japanese Silks—nice 
qualities for blouse wear. L

SEE these Blouses for yourself to-morrow. Every one of 
them is the sort that tire most discriminating women 

would choose at full prices. They are dainty in style. They 
are made of fine materials. Every point of fit and finish is 
perfect.

All-over Filet Net Blouses, silk lined; six rows of wide pleats front 
and back on each side; pleats extend over sleeve, giving it the new broad 
shoulder Mikado effect. Each pleat is edged with lace; panel of embroid
ery extends down front : three-quarter sleeve, finished with pleat and 
lace edged. Value $7.50, Right House price $5.00.

Tailered linen waists $2.50
The newest and nobbiest of all this 

season's smart creations. White Linen 
Waists in chic tailored styles. Made 
with wide Gibson pleat over shoulder, 
box pleat down front, with buttons 
showing through. Full length sleeve, 
with smart, deep cuff, with round or 
square corners. Specially priced at 
$2.50 each.
White lawn blouses $1.50
Made of fine white lawns and muslins; 

open fronts or backs; some fronts are 
trimmed entirely with alternate rows of 
insertions and embroideries. Others 
have pretty round yokes tucked between 
rows of insertions; three-quarter length 
sleeves. They compare more than favor
ably with most stores* $2.00 lines. Right 
House price to-morrow only $1.50 
each. AH sizes. J

Bring every spring 
need direct to this 

store and save money
THOMAS C. WATKINS HAMILTON

ONTARIO

Hundreds of great 
money-saving underprice 

offerings ready

* , - - -, svnoois. me spirit or me scnooi nan notof the church, to assist m bringing the .____. _• ,__, . , .w*mi.r.r. tr. the * ,L. I '''??**■ ““ h»d »'”»>« bm> '""lwanderers to the fold. So the 
main object in life is not to endow a j 
hospital or organize a school, but to 
have the power <0 touch some life, that 
he or she may live a better one as the

There is no denying that mane body 
is a wonder, but what about the soul*? 
There is nothing great enough to reach 
it. The atheist may deny its existence, 
but everyone know» it is there within 
him somewhere, undefinable, but there 
just the same. It needs care just the 
same as the body does.

In the evening Dr. Wilson gave an 
excellent sermon on the life of.Peter, 
showing the blunders he had made and 
the atonement he had gone through for 
forgiveness.

Miss Annie Sutherland gave an ex
quisite rendering of a new setting of 
Rock of Ages, at the morning service, 
and Miss Estelle Carey sang ‘“Divine 
Redeemer” with a wealth of expression, 
at the evening service.

The financial statement of the Quar
terly Official Board shows the receipts 
as follows:
Amount brought forward ... $ 61 53
Through euvelopes (average

S73.3Ï)......................... ... .. 3,815 56
Plate collections (average

•M.46I......................  1,006 22
Pew Rent* .    73 00
Ladies’ Aid' Society .. .. 100 00
Special collections............. . r 913 73
Coonexioçal Funds................    £41 26
Sunday School Anniversary^ .. 38 34
Congregational Social.............. 6 25
Refund by Miss McCartney, re

Deaconess................................ 1400
Sale of old gas fixtures .... 17 50

$6,289 39
Insurance—Buildings and contents,

$80,000.00.
This evening there is the anniversary 

tea fax the achool room. A capital pro
gramme has been prepared.

Erakine Sunday School.
"Yesterday wee Sunday school anniver- 

earjr day in Froid ne Preabvterian 
Uburcik Die attendance wee Urge, the 
body of the diurcfli being completely fill
ed with the teachers, officer» and schol
ars. The gtaJJsries had many visitors 
•nd friend* to hear the addrewee and 
programme of the school. D. A. Sou ter, 
the superintendent, after a short intro- 
thwtory adireee anf singing by the 
ouartstte, Ed. Montgomery Robert 
Symmers, Alex. Gorden and James Dick, 
itiLrodiiioad the speaker, Rev. Junto An
thony, B. D. Hie subject was “Life of 
David Livingstone." The speaker stat
ed at the outset that a good man said 
long ago, that a good name was rather 
to be chosen than silver and gold. David 
Uringrtone had a good name, of which 
he wee weU deserving. He came of hum 
ble and very poor parentage. Aa a little 
boy be was industrious, taking his hard 
earning» end giving them to tee mother. 
Wtben 18 he wee proficient, having gain
ed much knowledge. He was a hard 
worker, although enjoying spot*. At 
the age of 20 he was converted and 
about tide time heard of mâaeionaries 
going to Obtm. He went to London to 
thTlflamary Society, which did not 
enooueage taking him, and would not 
send him to China. But a gentleman 
took an teterwt in hero. He was seat 
he Africa 6e 1848. Here the reverend

still is to further the cause of Christ. 
The work of the Sunday school was to 
teach the Bible, for the Bible tells how 
individuals and nations can he saved. If 
the Bible was read and taught as much 
as some other books it would prove a 
haven from evil to young and old. Mr. 
Smith urged parents to encourage and 
support the teachers, and told them not 
to lose heart if a change in the child did 
not manifest itself as quickly as expect
ed. He said: “We can never estimate the 
value of the teachings of the Sunday 
school, for the boys of today will he the 
voters of to-morrow, ami they will vote 
according to their character. They will 
help to make this Province of (Vntario 
the backbone of Canada. The Sunday 
school teachers are preparing for emer
gencies, such as to vote out Zic bar. the ; 
brothel and other vices.” Concluding. 
Mr. Smith said no one can realize the 
result of the Sunday School, and not 
until we stand in the presence of Jesus 
would we fully understand the good 
results of the energies of Sunday school 
workers.

The music for the morning service was 
furnished by the church orchestra. Miss 
Beta Carey (aged 9) sang a solo. “The ; 
Sweet Story of Old.” which was beau I 
tifully rendered, her perfect composure I 
being remarkable.

Mr. J. H. Turner, superintendent of the j 
Sunday school, submitted the annual re- j 
port, which showed a balance in the hank 
to their credit, and ah increase in attend
ance, the membership now being 400.

At St. Andrew’s Church.
At St. Andrew’s Church last evening 

Rev. J. A. Wilson, B. A., preached a

Sowerful sermon on “The Anxiety of a 
[other as to the Welfare of Her Son.” 

to a large gathering of the congregation. 
The pastor chose for hie subject Judges 
v. 28: “The mother of Siaera looked out 
at a window through the lattice; Why is 
his chariot so long in coming?” In the 
course of his sermon Mr. Wilson recalled 
the early days when the Children of 
Israel were forced by the continual in
solence of the Ganaanites to call on the 
people to rise and assist in their over
throw. Sisera. the king, who had been 
pining victory after victory, got down 
.tom his chariot, when he saw it was to 
lw certain defeat, and sought refuge in 
a tent, and fell asleep. Then, after Sis
era had fallen asleep, Jael took a mal 
let and nail from the tent and drove 
the latter through him. He was dead, 
but hie mother was still wondering why 
her son failed to appear in his chariot. 
The preacher asked the young men if 
they could see the point. He asked 
them to realize the peril some Canadian 
mothers fought with when their sons 
went to assist the mother country in the 
recent war in South Africa, and could 
realise how they were injuring their 
mothers by keeping bad company, 
gambling, or aome other evil they should 
not be doing. He wished the day would 
come when the world would be free 
from all these perils. In closing he re
ferred to the good work being done by 
Presbyterians and Methodists combined 
towards putting a stop to gambling, 
drinking and other immoral customs, 
and he said the day is not far off when 
they will be rid of them entirely.

Should Net Ba Secular. 
Declaring that he was one of those

old-fashioned Presbyterians, a firm be
liever in Divine Providence, Rev. J. C. 
Tolmie. B. A., of Windsor, preaching in 
Knox Church, yesterday morning de
manded to know what right any Chris
tian had to be in a secular profession. 
“Every man,” he said, “should be in 
the sacred profession, doing what work 
God commande The sacred is that 
which <iod gives us to do, and the secu
lar that which we choose to do our
selves, whether God would have it or 
not. ”

Mr. Tolmie is a pleasing speaker, and 
he preached a splendid sermon, basing 
his theme vn Paul’s declaration, “1 have 
fought the good fight; 1 have finished 
my course; I have kept the faith.” These 
were three important things which 
should stand out in the life of every 
man. That Paul had fought the good 
fight he took to mean was his personal, 
individual struggle against sin in his own 
heart and life. That after all was the 
greatest battle of all. conquering one’s 
self. He was a hero who could look 
back from the threshold of death as 
Paul had done and say with him. “I 
have fought the good fight.” All peo
ple. the speaker reminded his audience, 
did not l»egin life under equal circum-

■*There are some.” he said, “who enter 
almost angels, and there are some who 
are damned into the xvorld rather than 
born into it.”

For those handicapped in life he plead- 
ed for justice, mercy and charity. The 
meaning of life, he declared, was summed 
up in the text, ami those who heeded 
It were assured a eroxfrn of righteous
ness.

A Galician Spoke.
Rev. X. Saintzeff. of Yorktown. Sask., 

a prominent pastor of the Independent 
Greek Church of Canada, occupied the 
pulpit of Central Presbyterian Church 
last night. Mr. Saintzeff was in Toron
to last xveek attending the Presbyterian 
missionary conference, and he was in
duced to come hrre to tell of the work 
of his church in the far west. He gave 
a short history of the Indepedent Greek 
Oiurch. which is an off-shoot of the 
Roman Catholic Greek Church of Rnsela. 
hut which is now under the wing of the 
Presbyterian liody. He said that thous
ands of Cialicians gladly took advantage 
of the conditions of this free country 
to throw off the yoke of the Catholic 
Church, and he was glad that in this 
country the church and state were en
tirely separate. He stated that 
there are 40 Independent Greek Churches 
in the new territories in the west, and 
ten more are in course of erection. These 
churches are self-governing and self
directing, and lie had no doubt would 
affiliate with the Presbyterian Church 
as soon as that body was" willing to take 
them in. Many of these churches are 
now self-supporting. The Edmonton 
church has over 100 families in it.

THE NEW LAW 
AND ITS AIMS.

GurJ* Again! Hasty aad Clandes
tine Alliantes.

Makes No Difference Ce Deeming 
Mixed Marriages.

Engagements In Writing Stop Fool
ish and Frireions Engagements.

The chief provisions of the new mar
riage legislation affecting Catholics 
throughout the entire world, and said to 
be the most important disciplinary law 
published since the Council of Trent, 
were read and explained in the Catholic 
churches throughout the Hamilton dio
cese yesterday. The reason for the new 
law is summed up in the preamble, 
which says: “The precautions taken by 
the decree may seem to be extraor
dinary; but it is necessary that the 
church guard against hasty and clan:* 
destine marriages, esp&ially in these 
days when lax matrimonial views, and* a 
prostitution of the sacred duties oi mar
riage, resulting in so many divorces, 
have become a moral pestilence.”

Rev. Dean Mahoney, rector of St.
Mary’s Cathedral, explaining the regula
tions to the congregation yesterday, de
clared that marnage was the foundation 
of the family, on the family depended I same, 
society and on society rested the stabil- There is no marriage at /all if the 
ity of the state. The administration | priest he compelled to xxitness it. There 
of the sacrament of matrimony belonged | is no marriage if the priest does not 
to the church appointed by Christ and ] ask and receive the consent of the par 
to the church alone: The dean empha- ; ties.
sized that he was speaking of Catholics. \ The Bishop outside his diocese. and 
Regarding the marriage of non-Catholics i the pastor outside the limits of his par- 
the church admitted their validity. It j ish, cannot x-alidly marry their own or

other subjects xx-ithout due authoriza-

Easter must be in writing, although 
there is no necessity nor obligation to 
enter into formal engagement lietore 
marriage.

“In the eyes of the church and liefore 
God. private betrothal after Easter be- 
txvecn Catholic parties, or between fall- 
en-away Catholics, begets no matrimon
ial obligation whatever, because the 
church decrees that every pre nuptial 
contract is void unless it is written and 
duly attested.

“Parties xvishing to become engaged 
must sign the pre nuptial contract, and 
haxe the bishop or their pastor witness 
it. In the absence of the bishop or duly 
authorized priest, two xritnesses must 
sign the engagement.

These engagements should be encour
aged. If made some months before mar
riage, th^y will help to stop hasty alli
ances, which are the cause of so niany 
divorces outside the Church and ao 
many unhappy marriages among Catho
lics.

This written contract would furnish 
good grounds in our civil courts for 
breach of promise suits.

Protestants and all who hax-e never 
been baptized in the Catholic faith are 
not subjects of this law, hence their 
prix-ate contracts bind, for the simple 
reason that the Church has not made 
these the conditions under which they 
must enter into an engagement.

All fallen-away Catholics, whether 
they have become Protestants or infi
dels, are bound by the law. Die Church, 
like the State, can bind her refractory 
subjects.

The Marriage.
Following Me the principal regulations 

governing the marriage:
Every Bishop or administrator of a 

diocese can x-alidly marry in his own 
diocesç any parties, irrespective of the 
country or place whence they come. The 
Bishop can delegate any priest to do the

woman xalid as a life-long contract, 
although the parties do not receive the 
Sacrament of Matrimony.

Other regulations are* p
There will be no marriage at all un

less there are two witnesses—one wit
ness with the priest will not suffice.

For the lawful celebration of a mar
riage. one or other of the parties should 
have a domicile or lire for a month m 
the parish where they are to bç married. 
This condition is not, however, essential 
for the xalidity of a marriage.

Marriages of persons without fixed 
abode should be referred to the Bishop 
before the ceremony takes place.

Marriages should" take place in *l*e 
parish church of the bride, unless there 
be good reason to go to the parish 
church of the groom.

There are new rules to be observed by 
the priest for the registration of mar
riages. When contracting parties are 
to be married in a church wh?re tliey 
were not baptized, they should before 
marriage secure their baptismal certifi-

Marriage entered into when there is 
danger of death, can be witnessed by 
any priest with two witnesses, provided 
there is not time to reach the Bishop, 
parish priest, or priest appointed by 
either oi these.

If for an entire month, parties cannot 
secure Bishop, parish priest or priest 
appointed by either of theee, they max- 
in the presence of two witnesses («here 
is no marriage if there be not two wit
nesses! declare their consent to marry. 
They are then in the eyes of the Church 
and before God married. As soon after 
the marriage as possible they should 
send their names to the parish priest 
for registration and do whatever is re
quired to have their marriage legally 
recognized by the State.

THE AUTO RACE.
Bakersfield. GU., March 23.—The Am

erican car in the New York to Paris 
race arrived at this city at 1.40 a. m. 
to-day from Ballarat. The run was 
180 miles. The car will leave for San 
Francisco to-day.

London press comment is adverse to 
Canada’s deporting Hindoo veroraa

only legislated for its own people.
Don’t Effect Mixed Marriages.

“It h$s been stated," he said, “that 
there are to be no more mixed mar
riages. That is entirely incorrect.” The 
power of the bishop will be exactly the 
same after the law has gone into effect 
as in the past. The bishop will hax-e 
the same power to grant dispensations. 
This explanation is not made as an en
couragement. You know very well it is 
only with great reluctance and sorrow 
that these dispensations are granted.”

One important point in the new regu
lations is having the a -agements in 
writing. While the verbal engagement 
is not forbidden, it is strongly urged 
that in every case it be in writing. It 
will prevent many frivolous and foolish 
engagements made to-day only to be 
broken to-morrow,” said Dean Mahoney, 
“and. moreover, in case of breach of 
promise such a document will be valu 
able tn the courts of the land.”

Under the heading of what the peo
ple should know about the new mar
riage law the following extracts are 
taken from the official regulations:

The Engagement.

I Marriage before a priest who is sus
pended or excommunicated by name will 

! be no marriage at all. 
i Marriage of all Catholics (both par- 
i ties Catholic) before a minister or civil 
! magistrate will be no marriage at all. 

Marriage of all fallea-away Catholics 
(who hax-e become Protestants or infid
els) before *“ minister or civil magis
trate wiU be no marriage at all.

Marriage of a Catholic to a non-bap- 
tixed person is never a real marriage 
unless the Church grants a dispensai! >:l 
Such a marriage before a minister or 
Justice of the Peace is no marriage for 
two reasons.

Marriage of a Catholic to a Protest
ant (one never baptized in the Catholic 
Church) before a minister or civil Ma
gistrate, will be no marriage at all, un
less the Holy See make» a special law.

Hie Church recognizes the marriage of 
a Protestant to a Protestant, proxided 
they were never baptized in the Carhj- 
Iic Church, as valid. It holds that the 
marriage of a Protestant, baptist* 1. to a 
non-baptized person is no marriage at 
all, and recognizes the marriage of a

“Every matrimonial engagement after non-baptized man "to non-baptized

COAL OIL AND GASOLINE.

Montreal Woman and Child Burned 
Death.

Montreal. March 82.—Mrs. Cyrille 
Thomas, aged 23. and her fifteen-months- 
old daughter, Albina, were fatally burn
ed to-day at their home. Beaudry street, 
xvhile her husband Cyrille Thomas, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Croteau, who re
sided in the same house, were burned 
about the hands and arms in their en
deavors to save Mrs. Thomas and her 
child. The men. women and child were 
taken to the Notre Dame Hospital in an 
ambulance, but with the exception of 
Mrs. Thomas and the child the others 
were able to leave after having their in
juries attended to.

The burning was the result of trying 
to hurry a wood and coal fire by pour
ing a mixture of coal oil and gasoline in
to the stove, although it was not known 
at the time that there was any gasoliue 
in the can from which the oil was being

While boring an artesian well upon 
the premises of L X. Devins, on the 
north side of Lake Shore road, immedi
ately west of the Huuiher. Saturday 
afternoon, G. Huffman struck a deposit 
of oil at a depth of 200 feet.

Hon. Clifford Sifton aspires to be High 
Commissioner at London, or chief of 
his own proposed new system of '*una- 
dian Consular agents. He leaves fir 
London shortly to resume “all red 
route” negotiations.

MR. JUSTICE MABEE
ACCEPTS CHAIRMANSHIP OF DO

MINION RAILWAY COMMISSION.

Difficulty Over His Retiring Allowance 
Arranged by Government, and Spe.ial 
Legislation WiU be Passed.

Ottawa. March 22.—At Saturday*! 
Cabinet meeting an order-in-Couneil 
was passed appointing Mr. Justice 
Mabee. of the High Court of Ontario, to 
the chairman of the Railway Commis
sion la place of the late Justice Killam,

Mr. .lustier Mabee ^vas here on Sat
urday on court business. It was an
nounced recently that Mr. Justice Ma
bee was offered and declined the 
position because the act, as it stands 
at present, would not entitle him to his 
retiring allowance as a judge. In other 
words, he would have to drop his super
annuation. It is understood that the 
act will be amended to enable Mr. 
Justice Mabee to receive superannua
tion at the end of ten years* service in 
the commission. This would place him 
in the same position as was Mr. Justice 
Killam. The only reason for changing 
the act is that while Mr. Justice Killam 
had fixe years’ service as a judge, Mr. 
Justice Mabee has had only three.

As the Government was anxious to 
set lire his services for the important 
position it was decided to make the 
necessary change, and Mr. Justice Ma
bee accepted. He will assume his new 
duties without delay.

SEED OATS ON THE WAY.

Fine Quality Grain From Old Land for 
Western Farmers.

Fort William. March 22.—Three hun
dred thousand bushels of seed oats from 
Scotland. England and Belgium arenow 
passing through Fort William for use 
in the Northwest- It was at first in
tended to stop all the cars off here and. 
hare the oats cleaned, but on inspection 
it was found that the oats were per
fectly clean, so they will go right 
through.

Grain men who have inspected the 
I grain say that it is the' finest that haa 

ever been seen here, and xvith the ma- 
‘ jority of farmers using it this spring 
for seed, next fall’s crop of oats should 

; be far in excess of any hitherto har- 
t rested.

INSPECTOR STRICKLAND DEAD.

Was Well-Known Member of Northwest 
Mounted Police.

Ottawa. March 22.-CoL Fred 
White. Comptroller of the Royal 
Northwest Mounted Police, received 
a telegram yesterday announcing the 
death at Fort Saskatchewan of In
spector Strickland, for many years a 
capable officer of the force.

Deceased was a member of the well- 
known Strickland family, of Lakefield, 
Ont.

President Roosevelt will send a special 
message to Congres* this week advo
cating a tariff revision and a number of 
other reforms.
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BRITISH PREMIER 
RAPIDLY SINKING.

VERY LITTLE ENCOURAGEMENT TO
BE DERIVED FROM BULLETINS.

flfr. Haldane Mentioned as Probable 
.. Successor to Mr. Asquith in the 

a Exchequer—Winston Churchill and 
Mr. Lloyd-George Accused of Trying,

' to Form a New Party.

New York. March 22.—-The Herald 
has received the following cable des- 
jtoteh'front London:—Members of all 
shades of politics are becoming more 
àjbid more concerned every day over 
Üh* declining strength of the Prime 
Sinister.
-The Prince of Wales is a constant 

visitor to Downing street, going there 
eatery day. But no- messages of sym
pathy or anxious inquiry are more 
welcome to the suffering Premier than 
those personally sent upstairs by his 
greatest political opponent. Mr. Bal
four, who. though in common with 
aJL.vieifcors is excluded from the sick 
room, "calls every day and sometimes 
twice a day at the Premier’s resi-

It is recognized in the lobby of the 
House of Commons that Sir Henry’s 
health is vapidly declining. Sir 
Thomas Barlow spends considerable 
tîfhë with his patient.véVÿ little 
encouragement j» to be derived from 
the bulletins. The chances of his be
ing able to resume the active duties 
of the Premiership, indeed, are abso
lutely nil.

Within the Liberal party wire-pull
ers ate hard at work arranging for a 
reshuffle in the Liberal Cabinet. Mr. 
John Morlev would like to go to the 
Exchequer, but it is not. believed he 
has the knowledge of financial affairs 
requisite in that, position. It is now 
suggested that Mr. Haldane would 
make an admirable Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, and his friends declare 
that he is the only member of the 
Ministry who understands the Asquith 
budget and scheme for old-age pen
sions. Mr. Haldane is also keen on 
getting his promotion, for the Chan
cellorship is a more important post 
than his present one. But who is 
to fill Mr. Haldane’s shoes? It is 
d.fficult to think of anyone who could 
carry through his army scheme, for 
truth to tell, hardly any other Min
ister understands it.

Unpleasant allegations have been 
made against Mr. Lloyd-George, and 
Mr. Winston Churchill, both exceed
ingly clever young members of the 
Liberal Ministry. It is hinted that 
they have both been intriguing with a 
vjew to the formation of a new party. 
It is well known that all is not har
mony within the Liberal ranks. Mr. 
Winston Churchill wants to get into 
the Cabinet, but he does not know 
the way. If he takes Cabinet rank 
he will, according to constitutional 
rules, have to face the storm and 
stress of re-election. To judge from 
the results of the recent by-elections 
his re-election as the member for 
Manchester is doubtful. It is under
stood that he is in favor of an early 
dissolution, so that he can choose 
a?’ safer seat and demand a higher 
position in the new Ministry.

The young politician is gifted with 
a- good-humored. self-complaceney 
which never fails, and a bc'ief in 
his own genius as a statesman which 
so far has never wavered. He thinks 
himself a man born to set the world 
right through an entire generation, 
and he had a superb contempt for the 
prosaic steps by which ordinary peo
ple arrive at a conclusion. He was of 
great use to Campbell-Bannerman, hut 
it is doubtful whether he would get 
oil so well with the astute lawyer. 
Mr Asquith, if that gentleman were 
called upon to take the reins of of
fice as Premier.

And what are the misgivings about 
Mr. Lloyd-George? Since he became 
President of the Board of Trade the 
little Welshman has shown a very 
o\pén disregard for the teachings of 
the Cobden Club. Indeed, he has 
Been tearfully written down by The 
Spectator as at heart a protectionist. 
One allegation against him is that he 
is prepared to formulate some posi
tive tariff proposals to meet a great 
national evil.

HOME MADE REMEDY.
Especially Valued by the Elderly People 

Who Suffer.
A targe health publication tells its 

readers of a number of «inrple ami 
safe prescription* th<at can be made 
at home. The following, however, for 
the cure of rheumatism and kidney 
and bladder troubles receives the 
greatest praise, viz.. Fluid Extract 
Dandelion, one-half ounce; Compound 
Kargon, one ounce; Compound Svrup 
Sarsapar'Cta, three ounces. ’ihese 
simple, ku,m*le«r. ingredients can be 
obtained at any good prescription phar
macy at little cost, and are mixed by 
staking well in a bottle.

The dose for adults is a tepspoonful 
after each meal and at bedtime, drink
ing a full tumblerful of water after 
each doee. It is further «dated that this 
prescriptipn is a positive remedy for 
kidney trouble aud lame hack, weak 
l/jaddèr an l urinary difficulties, espe
cially of the elder people, and one of 
Hie best things to V used in' rheuma
tic afflictions, reliering the aches ami 
pains and reducing swellings in just a 
short whi'e.

A well-known- local- druggist vtates 
that tit;* mixture acta directly tqton the 
élimina tive tissues of the kidneys; 
nieansea these upongieilike lorgatv ami 
gives them power to sift end --train the 
poisonous waste matter and uric acid 
from the Mood which is the cause of 
rheumatism.

Cut. this out and hand to some =uf 
ferer. which would certainly be an net
othumwiitf.,

HARD TIMES.
DEARTH OF SPENDING MONEY IN 

WEST END OF LONDON.

A Serious Blow to the Brokers —A 
Dozen Dealers and Not Enough Busi
ness for One—Hundreds Will Not 
Renew Their Subscriptions.

London, March 22.—Doleful tales of 
hard times are being told in London 
just now, and while they are'palpable 
exaggerations in some respects, there 
is no gainsaying the fact that in re
spect to one set of. London s business 
men they are fairly truthful. There 
is no doubt that the Stock Exchange 
is suffering grievously from the stag
nation prevalent for some time past.

It has been stated that as many as 
500 members of the Stock Exchange 
will not renew their subscriptions. 
Whether this statement be true or not 
cannot be verified before the end of 
March. The deplorable shrinkage in 
business, however, is shown by the 
cutting down of office staffs. Nearly 
*00 clerks employed in the “House" 
have been withdrawn.

There are some 5.300 members of the j 
Stock Exchange at present, and at i 
least a dozen dealers where there is j 
not enough business for one.

A member of the Stock Exchange i 
said yesterday that many of his fel- ; 
low-members had barely enough I 
money in their pockets to pay thein 
train fares.

This dearth of spending money is 
the basis of many tales of woe in the 
west end. The times are almost as 
bad, according to one authority, as 
just after the Boer war.

He Howled All Night.
Seemed as if he would go crazy, neu

ralgia was torturing hint- pity he didn’t 
have some ‘‘Nervinline” handy. Just one 
rub with Poison’* Nervilinc and away 
goes the worst neuralgia or lumbago 
ever known. No liniment known cures 
half so fast as Nerviline.

I The Daily Fashion Hint, j WARNER

44«4
Mrs. Z. Silverthom has gone to attend 

the wedding of her niece, Miss Nettie 
Silverthom, near Waterford, and also 
vieit her father, Mr. W. Dale, near 
Teeterville.

Maple syrup making seems to be the 
order of the day around this lovaJitv.

Mr. John Summerfield was presented 
with a young son last week.

John Killins lost a valuable horse last

Mr. Paget line been through this local
ity calling on his patrons for cheese
making season.

The high water did considerable dam
age through here, and all along Chip- 
pawa tanks, carrying and sweeping 
away nearly everything before it. Parts 
of the Asher bridge were strewn along 
the flats through here, which means 
a great deal of expense for the ratepay
ers of Caistor, to replace the bridge.

| VALENS j

Mr. Harry Turnbull, lately of Detroit, 
visited last week with Mr. John Valens.

Mrs. Edgar McPhail. who has been 
visiting with -her sister in Toronto, 
has returned home. . .

Mr. George TunftCflifi- has returned to 
'Alberta, after speiulijig a few weeks 
calling on old friend^,f roiugjLthee? parts.

Tlie many friends of M^s Bickel| 
pleased ïo hear that intends resid
ing here in the near futuYt*.

Mis* Belle Paterson' is visiting with 
her sister, Mrs. Wm. Robson.

Miss Bessie Henderson, of Kirkwall, 
spent Saturday and Sunday the guest 
of Mies Maggie Harbottle.

With deep regret her many friends 
heard of the death of Mrs. Porteoua, of 
Galt, formerly of Kirkwall. Her hus
band. Mr. John Porteous, was pastor 
of the church here for twenty-five years. 
She was an estimable lady, and had the 
respect of all who were acquainted with 
her. The sympathy of all is extended to 
the bereaved family.

A number of the farmers are at work 
in the sugar bush.

Hip young people of Valens and vicin
ity were very hospitably entertained at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Steph
enson last Thursday evening. All en
joyed themselves to the utmost.

Are You a Judge?
If you are not a judge of 

good clothes, it would be well 
to keep your weather eye open.

Don’t buy trash.
It’s easy to make cheap 

Spring Clothes.
Some people make them so 

cheap that they’re dear at any

It’s a ' good idea to go to a 
house that hae n good reputa
tion ■ for sellitrtT ' good dôthes. 

>t-- You’ll be safe if Vdtf cotiie 
here, for- it's "money* back" if 
anything goes" Wrong.

Take a look at our Suits at 
*10, .412, $15 or *18.

Oak Hall
10 and 12 James Slreet North

Non-Strain
Goggles

for engineers, firemen and auto driv
ers This is considered the best, Goggle 
yet made for all purposes. Eye pro
tection from wind and dust, full field 
of vision, and solid comfort to the 
we\rer.

Etesight examined free of charge.

GLOBE OPTICAL CO.
I. B. ROUSE,

Proprietor.
111 King East 

Hamilton.

Gown of natural color pongee with vest of old blue linen. 
Eeru lace is used for jabot and sleeves.

RED TAPE.

MAY YET LOSE ARM.

Amputation May Be Necessary for King 
Manuel.

Madrid. March 22.—El Mundo says that 
it.learned on good authority that the 
wound Prince Manuel—now King of 
Portugal received in the arm on Feb. 1, 
when King Carlos and the Crown Prince 
were assassinated, has not healed, and 
recently has become very much worse.
“The attending physician, say» the 

paper, declares that amputation is im
pérative.

DAMNABLE INTERFERENCE.

AUSTRALIA’S TRADE.

Mr. J. S. Larke Forwards a Report 
Showing Large Increases.

Ottawa. March 22.—A report receiv
ed by the Trade and Commerce De
partment from Trade Commissioner 
J S. Larke. of Sydney, Australia, 
gives figures of the Commonwealth's 
trade for 1907. The total imports were 
£51,898.380 ; the total exports £72.913.- 
647. The growth in imports during 
the year was £7,000.000. and the ex
port* increased by £3.000,000. Mr.

I Larke says that financial conditions 
j in Australia are sound, and the out- 
I look for continued, steady growth in 
the prosperity of the Commonwealth 
is good.

He reports many inquiries from per
sons who desire to emigrate to Can
ada. They are from a fine class of 
men. a considerable number being 
recent British immigrants, who have 
not found conditions in Australia to 
their liking, and now desire to take 
up land in the Canadian west.

To cure a cold in one night- use Vapo-
CreeoUne. It has been ueed extensively dur- 
«•- mere then twenty-four ye era. All drug-

HOW A GIRL IN BERLIN RECEIVED 
A BOOK FROM PARIS.

Miss Clough, Studying in German Capi
tal, Wished to Consult Ancient 
Volume in French National Library 
—It Took Five Months.

New York, March 22.—The Sun has 
received the following cable despatch 
from Berlin: Ida Clough, of Boston, 
a graduate of Mryn Mawr, who is 
studying in Berlin for a doctor’s de
gree, wished to use a Greek volume of 
tlie year 1255, which is in the National 
Library at Paris. The National Library 
of Beilin undertook lo get it for her. 
The Director accordingly wrote a note 
to this effect to the German Ministry 
of Education.

The Ministry of Education wrote to 
the Foreign Office and the latter wrote 
to the Imperial Chancellor. The Im
perial Chancellor sent the request to 
the French Amtassador to Germany 
and then it was up to France. The 
French Amlaus-sador at Berlin wrote to 
the German Ambassador at Paris, who 
wrote to the French Foreign Office, 
and so oil, following the circumlocution 
at Berlin till the request finally reach
ed the Director of the Paris National

This red tape occupied five months, 
but Miss (. lough Is now able to read 
the precious volume in the presence f-f 
one of the custodians of the Berlin

THE FRIENDSHIP OF BRITAIN.

Protects United States From War With 
Japan, Says Congressman.

New York. March 21.—■Speaking at 
the dinner of the Beta Theta Pi Club 
to-night. Congressman taudis, of 
Indiana, said: "‘In my mind the best 
fruit of the Spanish-American war was 
the cementing of friendship between the 
United States and Great Britain. That 
friendship protects the United States 
from war with Japan or any other coun
try. But Japan does not want to go to 
war with us.

“I remember n conference in the 
White House in Hie beginning of that 
war, which had lw#n assembled to con
sider the possibility of European na
tions assisting to make the United 
States keep hands-off Cuba and Spanish 
affairs generally7* I brought to the 
President a copy of a'poeni which had 
taen written by Alfred Austin, and was 
evidently inspired by his royal master. 
President McKinley looked up with re
lief ns he said: "Great Britain is all 
l ight.! 'I hat was the message from 
Great Britain to the United,States 
for all time.”

OLD BRITISH SOLDIERS.

Protests From British Press Against 
Deportation of Hindus.

Ix>ndon, March 22.—The Saturday 
Review says Canada is ns bad as 
the Transvaal, or worse, in deporting 
Indians who are something move than 
British subjects, many of them, as 
the medals they wore proclaimed, hav
ing actually fought in British battles.

The Aberdeen Advertiser says many 
Hindus deported from British* Colum
bia have served in the Soudan and 
other campaigns, and this4 gratuitous
ly harsh treatment meted out to them 
will ta angrily resented by the native 
troops in India.

The Agent-General of British Colum
bia has informed the Jx>vdon correspon
dent of the Dundee Advertiser that the 
tatar party throughout Canada has 
come Into line with British ColumlMa on 
the Asiatic immigration question.

CRESOLENE ANTISEFTIc YaBLETS
A simple and effective remedy for

SORE THROATS AND COUGHS
They combine the germicidal value of Creeolene 

with the toothing properties of slippery elm and lico
rice. Your druggist or from us. 10c tn stamp*. 
Lbsmixq. Mil— Co.. Limited Agents. Montreal. 401

Gold
Cuff Pins 
“ Special"

.lust now we are offering a pair 
of Solid Gold Cuff Pins at $1.00 
that are wonderful value.
*1 You will pay as much in some 
stores for plated pins. Just see 
them. They’re only $1.00 pair, and 
in satin-lined case.

NORMAN ELLIS
Jeweler and Optician

21-23 King SL East
Yon cannot possibly have 

Cocoa thana better

Premier of Cape Colony Uai 
Language.

Strong

London. March 22.—At. Durban* South 
Africa. Premier Moor, defending the call 
ing out of the troops In December, said 
that certain members of the House of 
Commons had thrown discredit and dis
honor on public institution# in the colony. 
Natal was bearing thp white man’s 
tMpien, which wars mît' made lighter by. 
t»rir .damnable interference.
W Bbf ----------- '.^1.-S» , ' -■■■ • V

Shot His Wife.
HSorento, 111., March 22.—L. Evans shot 

and killed his Wifg pear the Clover Leaf 
rçiilroad station and then shot himself, 
bet inflicted only slight wounds. A 
heavy guard w-as placed at the jail owing 
tir covert threats of lynching that were 

** * Evans and hi» wife separated 
hr months ago. and he left town, re- 
ning unexpectedly.

Asphyxiates Self and Children.
pi’afl River. Mass.. March 22.—With a 

riflx clasped in her hand and with a 
try hanging from her arm. Mrs. 
ida Terrien, aged 25 years, and lier 

fcr-year-nld daughter. Mary, and two- 
Bflths-old boy. Joseph, were found dead 
l the kitchen of their home to-day by 

1 husband, from illuminating gas.

Te Whom It May Concern-
|Ye pledge our business reputation 
Kt Laxa-Food contains no drugs. 
*b laxative quality is in the com- 

lation >f grain product*, nothing 
re. Several prominent, physicians 
femmend it; their letters at our 

-A. W. Maguire A Co.

Stratford Boy Drowned. 
|tratford, March 22.—While playing 

evening in Romeo Creek, which 
through the city. Alfred Gib- 
four years old, fell in, and. be- 

r rried under a culvert, was drown- 
| before he could be rescued. It 

about an hour before the body 
, recovered, and life was then ex-

YARDMAN BLAMED.
Admits TumitfiL Wrong Switch at 

Guelph Junçtion.
Guelph, March 22-—At the adjourned 

inquest, held at Campbdlville. into the 
circumstance* leading to th? wreck 
on the C. P. R. at Guelph Junction, in 
which Engineer Charles Armstrong, of 
Toronto Junction, loet bis life, a ver
dict wae rendered blaming Richard 
Newton, yardman, for negligence. New
ton was bound over to appear on a 
charge of criminal negligence. Newton 
gave evidence, acknowledging that he 
had made a mistake and turned the 
wrong switch, resulting in the fatality.

PEACEMAKER BADLY BEATEN.

London Station Agent Interfered in 
Drunken BrawL

Ivondon, Ont., March 22.—Night Sta
tion Agent John S. Gileau, of the 
G. T. R., is in a serions condition at hi* 
home, 64* Waterloo street, as the re
sult of an attack made on him while 
trying to quell a drunken brawl in the 
yards, between Wellington street and 
Clarence street, early Saturday morn
ing. A partx- of young men, who are 
said to have be?n in a drunken con
dition. became engaged in an alterca
tion xv Idle returning from a dative, 
where they had made trouble. A fierce 
fight resulted, and when word was 
brought to Mr. Giltean, he went down 
to stop the fight. The men turned on 
him. and after throwing him down, 
kicked him brutally about the head 
and a Women.

Mr. Gillean was in an unconscious 
condition for some minutes, and was 
rescued by aeveral railwaymen and 
taken to bis home.

LESS OPIUM FOR CHINA.

Britain Has Consented to Experimental 
Decrease.

Pekin. March 22.—The throne has 
given its sanction to an experimental 
decrease in the importation of opium, 
which has taen agreed to by Great Bri
tain. The expeiintent will extend over 
three years, and its purpose is to de
termine the effect this will have on do
mestic cultix'ation and the use of opium. 
If it proves successful, measures will be 
taken to continue the regulation.

The Board of Revenue has taen order
ed to devise a mean» to replat*» the re
sulting defieiiUn the opium revenue, a© 
that depending loam. m*y be safeguard
ed. • *

The throne orders further regulation 
of the opium evil, and appeals to the na
tion at large to abandon its use entire
ly.

J. I*. Ross (Old Lit! is elected Presi
dent of the ’Varsity Literary Society; 
otherwise the Unionist* carried all the 
other offices but one.

SAYS THIS IS BEST

A leading health journal in answer
ing the question, “ What is the beet 
prescription to clean and purify the 
blood ? ” prints in a recent issue the 
following :

Fluid Extract Dandelion one ounce;
Compound S-ilatone, one ounce ;
Compound Syrup Saraaparilla, four

Shake well and use in teaspoonful f 
doaea after each meal and at bedtime. I

A well-known physician states that ♦ 
theee are harmless vegetable ingre- 1 
dienta, which cgii be obtained from i 
any good prescription pharmacy. ♦

This mixture will clean the blood I 
of all impurities. In just a few days j 
the akin begin.* to clear of sores, boils J 
end pimples. It puts vigm- aud * 
energy into run-down debilitated ♦ 
men and women. For many year* ♦ 
Sarsaparilla alone has taen considered I 
a good blood medicine. But while f 
it built up and made new blood, the ♦ 
impurities remained within and the | 
good accomplished was only tempor- y 
ary. Sarsaparilla, however, when ♦ 
used in combination with Compound ^ 
Salatone and Extract Dandelion, ♦ 
works wonders. This combination * 
puts the kidneys to work to filter J 
and aift ont the waste matter, uric 4 
acid, and other impurities that cause ♦ 
disease. It make* new blood and * 
relieves rheumatism and lame back J 
and Madder troubles. ♦

ALL QUIET IN HAYTI.

No Danger of Anti-Foreign Outbreak, 
Says President.

Port au Prince. Hayti, March 22.— 
President Nord Alexis, in an interview
ât the palace to-day. declared that con
ditions in the republic were absolutely 
tranquil. He said that he did not ques
tion his ability to preserve order and 
protect foreign interests here. Should 
the powers, however, decide to keep the 
warships in this harbor he would not ob
ject. but he added that there was no 
necessity for such a thing: there was no 
pcwsibility of a popular outbreak against 
the foreign residents.

The internment, continued the Presi
dent. did not, intend to take further ac
tion looking to the prosecution of the 
participants in the recent revolution, 
except in the ease of the disloyal 
soldiers, who arc subject to military 
punishment.

The Government, he said, gax-e proof 
of its good faith in peimitting the em
barkation at Gonaives of General Fir- 
min and his fellow-i onspirators without 
exacting any pledges from them. He 
thought the refugees in the l,-»gatione 

"here should welcome a return to their 
ih'otnes to resume their avocations.

A REVOLVER AT HER HEAD 

Made Mrs. Irish Give Her Purse to a ,

Toronto Junction, March 22.- A dar- j 
ing robbery took place on Saturday even- . 
ing. when Mrs. Irish, of 139 Victoria 
street, was held up at the point of a , 
revolver in her own house. About 9 
o’clock, Mrs. Irish being alone in the : 
house, a strange man entered and thrust- I 
ing a revolver to her head demanded the 
money she had in the house. The fright
ened woman handed over her purse, 
which contained only twenty cents, and : 
the intruder left. Mrs. Irish immediate- j 
ly raised an alarm and telephoned for | 
the police, but no trace of the burglar j 
was seen.

EPPS’S
* delicious drink and a snslaialag 
lood. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system In robust 
health, and enables It to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

In i-lb. and }-lb Tins.

SpringStyles
New Arrivals in Ladies’, 

Men’s, Misses' and Chil
dren’s Fine American 
Shoes ior Spring.

Among our first importations are 100 
canoe of the most exclusive styles of 
Spring and Summer Shoes from the 
best manufacturers in the United 
States, whom we are exclusive agents

A glance at pur show window will 
convince you that we are showing 
some beautiful styles which no other 
houee in Hamilton can procure.

We are showing over 2è different 
styles of Lradies" Oxfords and Pump 
Patent Colt. Vice Kid and all the new 
ahades in tan and chocolate.

Our new styles of Ladlee" Patent 
Colt Boots at 43. $3.50. $♦ and $A.M) 
are the best values we have ever

JOHN F. SHEA
25 King East

EVERY HOUSEWIFE’S 
AMBITION

famoue

BAILEY 
Street

LAKE

The Watch House

A HINT TO SMOKERS.

iNura the Weed Slowly, Austrian Scien
tists Advise.

lx>ndon, March 22.—According to Vien
na despatches, two Austrian scientists, 
Drs. Lieberman and Davidocs. hax-e come 
to the conclusion, after careful study 
and experimentation, that it is much 
more injurious to smoke quickly than

They tested pieces of absorbent cot
ton placet! in the mouthpieces of pipes 
and cigar holders, and foemd them col
ored yellow with brown flecks. These 
were found to be of a tarry nature, pro
duced during the process of combus
tion, and highly poisonous. It was 
found also that two cigars of the same 
brand and strength often produced dif
fering degrees of discoloration of the 
cotton. \

Further investigation showed that 
these differences were due to the length 
of time occupied in smoking. The same 
weight of tobacco smoked in five min
utes produced nearly three times as 
many yellowish-brown spot* as if smok
ed in fifteen minutes.

The professors, therefore, concluded 
that a rapid smoker inhalea a much 
larger quantity of poisonous substance 
than does the slower devotee of nico
tine.

A CELTIC CROSS.

Proposed Monument to the Irish Immi
grants Who Died in 1848.

Quebec, March • 22.—Mr. Cummings, 
tta National President of the Ancient 
Order of Hibernians, who arrived in 
Quebec yesterday, addressed a joint 
metting of Division No. 1 and the La
dies’ Auxiliary this afternoon. During 
his stay he will interest himself in con
nection with the projected -erection 'of 
a memorial to the unfortunate Irish' 
immigrants to Canada,-of whom 12.000 
died along thp «-here* of «ta» SL taw 
renoe in IR4P. The. yrqicct,- L-ir as<y#t- 
but in Tts initiai stages, hut Mr. Cup); 
ming* will, if vhe finds eanditions fa
vorable, recommend at- t ta» taxi "-Ra
tional convention that a large Celtic 
cross be placed upon Grosae Isle..

Wedding Gifts 
and Cut Glass

Go hand in hand. With oar 
complete stock of Cut Glass 
we can show you almost any
thing in both ornaments ai 
well as table ware.

Klein ® Binkley
35 James Street North
Issuers of Merrlaffe Lleenaea.

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

GEORGE C. ELLICOTT
Phone 2068 116 KINO W.

THOMAS LEES’
tor

OA.STOIXIA-. 
Bwntt, >»ile Udloa Han AI«J!
Kfutv*

BeigSt

Telephone for prompt atten
tion to repairs and installation» 
of Electric and Gas Work of all 
kinds, from 8 a. m. till 10 p. m.

PORTER $ BROAD
IT ADVOCATES MURDER. NOW is the Time

“La Question Sociale” Refused Admission I To attend to your eyue. Throw away
to United States Mails. th?“ °,d, wW<*

..... ^ ache, and call on ua, and we will teal
\N aahington, March 21.—Postmaster- 1 yQur eyes and fit you with entire 

General Meyer has issued an order tie- I satisfaction.
flaring nun mailable the Italian publi- j _ A nihl/'D/\ll/l
cation known as ""La Question Sociale,” j ( I AllINlini fWI 
a weekly published at Patera,,. N. J. I 1 • VLAAIXII UV/ ▼▼ L 
Hie postmaster at Paterson lias taen 
instructed to refuse admission to the
mails of jasues of the-publication on the __ ____ ___________ ____________ _
ground that they are immoral, perni- I ”---- : ~
cious and harmful to the interests and j WOMEN DOCTORS IN ENGLAND.
welfare of the people. | ---------

ta Question Sociale, it is charged, ail- i Believed They Will be Appointed to Med-

Optician 
22 MacNAB STREET NORTH

PRIEST-SLAYER MUST HANG.

Judge at Denver Refnaes New Trial for 
Alia-

Denver. Colo., March 21.—In the 
criminal division of the District Court 
here to-day Judge Whitney denied the 
motion for a new trial for Giueseppe 
Mia. convicted of the murder of 
Father I»eo Heinrichs, whom he shot 
to death in St. Elizabeth’s Catholic 
Church, this city. Sunday. February 
23rd. and sentenced him to be hane- 
ed during the week beginning July 
mb next * ~ ~

vocales murder by dynamite, the murder 
of enlisted men of" the United States 
army, the officers of the police force, 
and the Imrning of houses of private cit
izens. It is said to have a circulation 
of 3tMmO among the Italian population, 
and openly announces itself as “Social
istic-Anarchistic.”

The Brantford Co-operative Associa
tion. for a retail store business. 1ms 
been incorporated with $40,000 capital.

DR. A. W. CHASE'S QC 
CATARRH CURE... AOC.

ts sent direct to Ike diseased 
parts by the Improved Blower. 
«Heals the alcets. clear; the air

tedktoeCowTw
r. A. W. Chase
► aad Buffklg

ical Staff of Prisons.
Luodou. March 22.—A11 inqmriant 

department of inspectorial work has 
taen onened to women by the action of 
the Home Secretary in appointing a 
woman doctor as an inspector of pri
son* and inebriate asylums. It j* i c- 
lieveil that women will also be ap
pointed on th* medical staffs of prisons.

Case Against McManus Dropp?<L
Kingston. March 21.—It is said that 

"Kid’’ McManus will not be extradit
ed to France, as tlje American Express 
Company, whose bonds it is alleged 
he stole in Paris, has withdrawn the 
charges, taing indemnified should any 
of the bonds' turn up. McManus de
clares that all the bonds were destroy
ed after bcimr brought to the United 
Stales.

Diamond Rings
The fines! quality and the best 

values in the city.

LEES Reliable Jeweler
5 James Street North

Quality Counts
That is why GOLD SEAL and COOK’S 

PRIDE Flour, leads. Manufactured by

BENNETT BROS.
Cor. Market and Park Streets. ’ 

Vhone 1,517. >

WALL PAPERS
YOU CAN FIND AT

METCALfE’S
the largest stock of the latest designs 
in foreign and domestic wall papers, 
room mouldings, etc., which we are 
offering at the lowest price.

Phone 1056. 21 MscNab SL N.

Electric Supply
3hene 26. (Lowe &. Farrel), Limited.

Repaire neatly and prompt ly attended to. 
All kinds of houee and factory wiring. Fix

ture*, glassware, speaking tubes, bells and 
watchmen's olooko.

E. K. PAS6 REPAIRS WATCHES
In first class manner, 

gee our large stock of jewelry. Small rent 
enables os to sell at very does profits. Oold 
watches, wedding rings and lleenaea, dlae

Jewelry made to order.
E. K. PASS. En«deb Jewriar

•1 John Street 6.

BUCHFORD 4, SDK,Fuirai Directes
57 King Street- West

Established IMS Private Mortuary. 
BRANCHES—MS Barton Beat: to 
Ferguson avenue north.
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WORLD OF SPORT

HAMILTON STILL 
HAS A CHANCE.

home team they did not take the de
feat to heart.

I Hagersville.
H. Hammond .
W. Swing .. .
D. L. Hunter .
A. Hunter ...
XV. C. Vahloon 
J. Forman ..
C. B. Almas .

Montreal Franchise Maybe Trans
ferred Here.

H. McDonald 
XV. H. Sherry 
J. Griffith .. . 

, Total

The score» were:
Hamilton K. E..

. 60 XX*. Grover . . 59
. 04 XV. Will. ... .. 58
66 XXT. House .. . 64
64 XV. Nichol .. .. 63
65 H. Glover .. .. 60
63 C. L. Nicol .. . . 38
68 A. Paru^ntet. . . 63
64 R. Jones . . .. . . 59
66 A. Anderson . .. 60

. 64 XX". Depew . . ..62
60 J. Freeborn . 62

704 608

Steel Plait Bowling Tea» Wen at St. Ca&arines—Hamilton Rifle Ckb 
Defeated at Hagersville on Saturday.

Eastern League baseball is not out 
of Hamilton's reach yet. "On Satutÿ 
day morning it was. announced <h; 
the Montreal teayi i^çul^ renyain 
the Canadian Metropolis, and thi 
Hamilton’s chance had passed/’ Late? 
in the day. however. Mr. Wm. Stroud 
received a telegram from President 
P. T. Powers, of the Eastern LeagiW 
stating that Hamilton's chances were 
still good, and asking him to,send

to the banquet room of the Graad Cen- 
“ral Hotel, where Host Tosci had excel f 

himself iq thç preparation of a spiel 
repast. .Many complimentai 

were made», and the ' St 
lanters declared the outing- the best 

tiie bowling season. The snores were:,
* Steel Plant No. 1—

Park . .. .’. 178- 170'
MKjuillan ..... 170 158

K. Kinswaterà.^. 153 148
G. Thomson .. . : 148** 159 
0. Pratt. . „ ... 183 157

1

FILM AN WON IN 
HEAVY CLASS.

Aldershot Wrestler Made Good 
at C. A. A. U. Tourney.

Ï88—- *5;
162—41 
100— 456 
210— 517 
168— 506

832 786 886—2504
St. Kitts No. 1—

on particulars as to grounds, etc".
New York, without delay. Mr. Stroud 
had an interview with Mr. Fred Paige, 
who has been working for the or
ganization of a new International 
League and that gentleman at once 
realized that if an Eastern League 
team were placed in Hamilton there 
would be no possible chance for his j 
league, so he agreed to turn over^his } \y. Thomson 
option on Britannia Park, provided he | ponlis 
was recouped for the expense he has ; White.... 
been put ot. Of course, his conditions | Wilkins .
weie accepted as reasonable. rullj- »-----
particulars by letter were sent on to ;
Mr. Powers and are in his possession 
now. and he may be heard from at 
anv moment.

\s far as can be learned from what ; Une 
has already passed it is the intention j Tosci 
of the present owners of the Mon
treal franchise, if the change is made, 
to put the Montreal team and outfit | OGorman 
complete into Hamilton. Manager ■
Farrell has a strong team and one 
that would give Hamilton high class 
ball. It could be run at an expense 
no greater than that of the old Inter- | 
national of 1887 and1888. and if Hannl- j 
ton could—and did—support that team 
liberally, it should be able with 20.- 
DOO more of a population and electric I 
suburban railways all over th° coun
try. to do a good deal better now. j

If local capital is desired Mr. Stroud * 
is prepared to provide it in any one 
of three wavs—out of his own pocket I
a6.a business venture; by sybs^r|p- ; ntj, senf 9 twelve mm teyn to Hagen 
lions as a

Buchanan ............. . 138 L36 162— 436
McIntosh.............. 139 142 172— 453
XX'atson............... 120 150— 447

. 152 174 132— 458
u"nn..................... .. 171 169 119— 459

777 741 735—2253
Steel Plant No. 2—

XX'. Thomson .. 142 155 168— 465
152 148 168— 468

XX'hitehead .. .. 148 186 168— 302
XX'ilkins............... 162 169 179— 510
( hapman.............. . 130 158 149— 444

740 817 832—2388
St. Kitts No. 2-

Lane .. 151 166 171— 488
131 168 157— 456

. . 161 118 170— 449
Robertson............. .. 129 144 1.36— 429
O'Gorman........... .. 119 112 181— 412

691 708 835—2234

RIFLE MATCH.
HafenTÜle Beat Hamihoi by 36

Peels.

The King Edward Rifle Club, of this

scheme in which many 
interested, or by

| ville on Saturday for a friendly shoot 
the town team. Several of theHamiltonians are rauwwrw, ««

the organization of a joint stock com-1 ..... . , .. -, A v- i. i
pany. He doe, not think, however. ! Hub. be.t .hot,, including C. O. Nichol 
that anv local tnonev will be required. | anil W. Knglish, were unable to acrom- 
or that anyone but the present owners i |linv th, team, which was defeated bv 
will get a chance to invest in tile en- j M p„mt. The Hamilton team did no’t

! shoot to their l»est form, but as they 
j were most hospitably treated by the j Broad.

."chance to invest in the en
terprise.
BASEBALL A U. S. GAME.

In this year's Spalding’s Baseball 1 
Guide is the decision of a commission of I 
the highest authorities declaring the j 
origin of baseball to lie strictly Ameri
can. Mr. A. G. Spalding combated the 
views of Henry Vhadwick, editor of j 
Spalding's Official Baseball Guide for j 
twenty-eight years, who has always con- j 
tended that baseball emanated front the ! 
old English school-boy pastime of Round- j

The commission was composed of A.
G. Mills, of New York, au enthusiastic J 
lmil player in the sixties, and the third 
President of the National league ; Hon.
Morgan G. Bulkeley. ex-Governor and ! 
present United States Senator from Von- ! 
neclicut, the first President of the Na
tional League in 1876; Nicholas E.
X t»nng. a veteran hall player, the first 
secretary and subsequently President of 
the National League from 1885 to 1002;
A. J. Reach, an old-time professional 
baseball player and President of the 
Philadelphia flub for twenty years ;
George Wright, the most noted short 
atop of hi* day. and Mr. -lame* E. Sul- I jls own with the beat in Canada, 
livan. President of the Amateur Athletic 
Union of the United States who acted 
as secretary to the commission.

For three years Secretary Sullivan was 
busy collecting data and following up 
clues, and after getting all the evidence 
necessary to come to an intelligent de
cision, the matter was laid before the 
special commission, with the result that 
the national game was found to be of an 
American origin.—New York Telegypht
LONDON SIGNING UP. ’ ''''

London, March 23.—Sporting editor 
Moyér. of the Advertiser, ha* received a 
letter from Paul XX’reoth. owner of the 
London franchise in the International 
Baseball league, in which he says:

“Charles Bird, my playing manager and 
catcher, i* helping me land players, and 
you can bet that I will give London a 
team that will make the fans sit up and 
take notice.

**l have just received the signed 
contract I sent to Louis (Cyclone 
Thompson, of Boston. Maas., a" tall, 
lanky pitcher, who last year won two- 
thirds of his games*in the Maine 
State League, and has several years’ 
experience in league baseball.”

Jamieson Lost ia the Final Boat at 
Toronto ea Saturday Night.

j The Hagersville Club will send a team 
to this city next Saturday for a re
turn match. The match will take place 
at the K. E. ranges, at Red HH1.

VIC’S. SMOKER.
East SMe Cariera Had Very Pleasant

..nu"- . « 1 TimOr i -gv-.b - >

.in-i f t- i I'd *.
-TIl» VirloibFÇ-eriîbÿ tliii'çMHeï tfck 

: •tit.m on" Wtil'nyV, JJtni?ï, 

smoking concert in the^cluj> quarters-: at>i 
which the prizes won, during the winter 
were presented. Mr. A. M, C'iinÿingliaiuv 
the President, occupied the chant. After 
a short address on the season's work 
he presented the competition cup to 
Mf. Ralph C. Ripley, skip of the vie 
torious rink. Mr. Ripley made a neat 

| speech in accepting the trophy and then 
! called on Mr. F. H. Hubert, the vice 

skip, who presented the club with a 
group photograph of the winners—H.
V. XX ortb. Geo. Price, F. H. Hubert and 
R- C. Ripley.

The members were then asked for 
suggestions for the improvement of *lie 
welfare of the members of the club for 
next season. Messrs. Rilvington, Turn
er, Meepherson, Davis, Campbell and 
Martin, and others, etch offered some 
good ideas one of which being that the — 
mem bet slip ^inii* , should be reduced i J'!11." Canadian .Amateur Athletic 
considerably in older to accommodate 1 mon- championship tournament
all the members with play, these sUg 1 thl* wes h“ - rw'L'in~* — *K“ "

Toronto, March 23.—The list of the 
amateur champion wrestlers of Canada 
is now :

105-pound class—J. Gilbert, Keli 
School, Toronto.

115-pound class—G. Parry, Central 
M. C. A. E. Cote, Montreal 
the competition, but is not 
take a C. A. A. U. prize.

125-pound class—S. Fraser, Central Y. 
M. C. A.. Toronto.

135-pound class—Thoe. Baker. Central 
X". M. C. A., Toronto.

145-pound class—Thps. Baker, Central 
X". M. C. A., Toronto,.

158-pound class—Jt- R. Dickson. Cen
tral X". M. C. A., Toronto.

Heavyweight class—J. Filman, Aider- 
shot.

For Olympic purposes K. Cote, of the 
Montreal A. A. A., is 4he winner in the 
115-pound class in the tournament of Fri
day and Saturday, but a* he is not re
gistered with nor eligible for registration

repertory of holds, but the Swede is a 
hard man to throw, and indeed proved 
too tough a proposition when he went 
into the heavyweight class later and Fil- 
man could not gain a fall from him.

Tommy Baker had a strenuous even
ing. winning in two classes. In the 135- 

1 pound final he had t| wrestle fifteen 
minutes before he. had the better of 
Bain, of Montreal, Ml. going up ten 

I /pounds, he finely te»n the next claaa 
| from Jamieson, of "Henilton. who is un- 
f hiving competed for

Ambitious City.
"entrai, had to go eighteen 

minutes with Cote, of Montrent, but the 
latter had the more experience, and. 
though it was a very close thing, the 
award to the Montrealer was correct.

Gilbert won by a fall from Sheeis in 
the 105 pound final, while Fraser and 
Vallum, in the 125 pound division, were 
probably the closest pair of the whole 
tournament. They ha«l to go eighteen 
minute*- also, ami Fraser** margin of vic
tory was only the slightest.

I .vp pa nan gave Filma n a dont argu- 
the heavyweight final, and.

i
eligible >tcr J Parry, of Cei

gestions will be considered at the annual 
meeting this fall.

Speeches were also made on the wel
fare of the club by Messrs. Cummer, 
XX'ni. Dixon. Frank James and. G. Shani-

this was, he is not reckoned as the win
ner of any C. A. A. U. honors or tro
phies. The same is the case with his 
club-mates, E. Bain, who was second in 
the 135-pound class, and Percy Roberts, 
who was third in the 158-pound class. 
They will receive special medals.

A hearty vote of thanks was tender- Two sessions were necessary on Satur 
ed Mr. Cunningham for his generosity in j f° decide the big'and interesting bill
donating the rink competition cup. j the Canadian Amateur Athletic l nion

---------  wrestling championships, decided under
£gl/w>Tg|uy-« it j the auspices of the Central Y. M. 1". A.
MlUUIIIllj Al j in Association Hall, and before the bill

H Tin âme was disposed of the spectators were
(«I I If AkV treated to the finest exhibitions of clean 

• U* V'* lltr11 • and clever wrestling ever *een in this 
Owing to the “heavy going” only ! city. At the afternoon session J. Jamie- 

six shooters and the official referee ! •"», "f Hamilton. got the decieion oxer 

attended the regular shoot of the j ^e*"d’ Toronto ‘>n,ral»' ™-21 min 
Hamilton Gun Club on Saturday al- | the evening the programme opened 
ternoon. The winner of the Queen s wilh lh, fiMl ^ tb, class.
Hotel Cup at Brampton. George Beat- I whkh brought togatb» the Swede. Lnp- 
tie »*?>™ demonstrated his excellent | „ „nd Dickw7, of the Centrals. The

MHUCK BtATtN.
Asgehu Made a New Track Recard 

Dees tie Trick.

New Orleans, March 22.—The same 
horses which were defeated with ease 
by Meelick in the last Saturday’s $10,- 
000 Derby at the Fair Grounds yester
day ran Meelick off his feet and beat 
him by several lengths in the City Park 
Derby of $10j000. Angélus won, with 
Chapuitepec second ana Meelick third. 
PmKoia was the only other starter. 
"Ihe distance was one mile and a quar
ter, and the time 2.04 3-5, a new track 
record. Chapuitepec made the pace till 
the stretch, with Meelick hanging on 
two lengths bac- and failing to respond 
to Jockey Dugan's efforts. Angélus 
stayd j «ist behind Meelick until the 
stretch, Then he moved up with a rush, 
passing Chapuitepec and taking the lead 
at the eight n post and winning by four 
lengths. ( hapuitepec was two lengths in 
front of Meelick.

Meelick was 1 to 2 favorite, and was 
| backed generously by one of the largest 
| crowds which has witnessed a net here 
I since antebellum days. Last Saturday 
J the crowd, almost as large as to-day,
I paid no attention to Meenck, then the 
1 winner and the longest priced horse in 
the race, while Saturday Angela» and 
Chapuitepec, the good tnings of a few 
days before, fvupd few friends among 
the bettors.
FORT ERIE’S RICH-STAKES.

For the Niagara Jockey l tub's sum 
roer meeting, at Foil. |bm, Jdly 27 to 
Aug. 29. five stakes are announced, 
headed by the Canadian Derby, whicn 
this year* will be worth >F3,3UV, an in
crease of $500. The other events are:

Niagara Stakes, $1,500. for two-year 
olds; live furlongs.

Iroquois Stakes, $1-500. handicap, for 
two-year-oids ; five and a halt furlongs.

Fort Erie Stakes, $1*500, selling, tor 
three;car-olds and up; six furlongs, 

i Canadian Sportsman's Handicap, $»,- 
| 500, for three-year-olds and up; a mite 
i anti, a six .cent n.
! Grand Canadian Steeplechase, $1-500.

eve with a bfeak 
The scores :— 

Targets.
Dr Wilson .

Beattie ... .
Bates ...............
Here

of 91 out of 100.

10 25 25 10 10 lft 1ft
. 7 24 21 -----------------

9 21 21 -----------------
.10 24 22 10 10 9 9
.. 8 21 19 -----------------
-.415 ----------------------

19----------------------

latter was the winner. He has a fine

ment in the neavywr.gm ■ handkep; fuU course,
though the Swede was almost *'”*>*'■ « Kntries for the stakes wiU close on 
the defensive, he occasionally made the 
Aldershot man show all that he had to | F^voITb^ngThrown himself. The final re- | IN THE PADDOCK, 

suit* were: The first important event of the Eng-
105-pound class—>1. Gilbert. Kelso • ]j<.h reason will be the Lincclnslrire Han- 

School. Toronto, threw O. Sheets. Cen ‘ dii.ap, run to-morrow, 
irai X ' M. C. A. „ t . .

115-pound class-E. Cote. Montreal A.
A. A., won from G. Parry. Central X. M-

125-pound class—S. Fraser. Central X .
XI C A. won from H. Callum. XX est 
End Y. M. C. A.

136 pound class—Thomas Baker ( en
trai yTm. C. a., threw E. Bam. Mont-

145-pound class—Thom** Baker, (en
trai X*. M. C. A., won from -1. -lamieson.
Hamilton. „ , ,,

158-pound class—«I. R. Dickson, (entrai 
X*. M. C. A., won from E. I^ppanan.
Thistles. .,

Heavvweight class—*1. Filma n. Alder- 
«hot, won from E- iJppxn*" Thistles.
TOO TOUGH FOR HACK.

Baltimore. Md., M»reh it—George ! 
tfaekensehmi.it. the Russian wrestler, 
failed in hia undertaking to throw Goa 
Srhoenlein. of this eitT. in fifteen min
utes fast night- Hi« opponent weighed 
174 pound, and the Rus.inn —OS.

Burns' Victory Annoys Britons.

net as coich to the runners in the M*J 
thon, 1 feel sure Canada couldn’t hn' 
a better man for the post. 1 have al- 
ready spoken to Col. XVilliaflis, and he 
has promised to take the matter into 
consideration. It is, of course, as you 
will nndêrstawl; a matter for the eom- 
mittee- to act On \a St bey see fit, And Èàti 
not lie in the chairman’s hands. I ese no 
reason, however, why the suggesting 
.should not meet with favor.” j

In view of *hk letter the local com
mittee will not be called together till » 
definite answer !» receivwl from CoL 
XVillianrs. The Committee can do noth
ing at this stage.

CASTORÀRTIST.
John S. Davidson, the acrob^ic sod 

speed skater, who . is to perform .every 
evening during the" coming week at Brit* 
annia rink, a {rived itt the city this mon^ 
ing. He is in the pink of condition, an» 
intimated that he is ready and willing 
to meet any local skater for any stim 
from $200 tip to $600. Davidson is the 
brother of the champion, Harley, ntitT- 
the two comjiose the greatest speed 
combination in the world. John S/i 
acrobatic work* is phenomenal, and will 
be one of the treats of the season for 
roller skaters in this eity. He will g*y®‘ 
special exhibition on XX ednesday and" 
Saturday afternoons.

SHORTJNDS. " ,
Little Pvtfrafht et Sped tree far

At the Y. M. C. A. to-morrow night 
two games in the City Basketball League 
will lw played. Alexandras meet the 
Clerks and the business men play thw 
Tigers.

The Hamilton Homing Pigeon Otib, 
will meet next Friday night. Treasurer' 
XX’oOlcott has a supply of rings on hnrid 
now. and members can get them any

New X’ork. March 22.—XX'iUie RWfB 
defrated Jake ^^diaeffcr at 185 ba^-k line 
bii£*rd* Saturday right. 400 to 142 
point*. Uhanrpkm (Jeo. Sutton defeat-- 
ed (besignol. the French expert. 500 to. 
263 points. In the afternoon game Oaa- 
*ign »l defeated Sloseon 300 to 250.

Toronto. March 23—The messenger» 
of the G- N. XX'. Telegraph wheeled t® 
Hamilton yesterday morning, tearing 
here at 7.30. arriring hack about 4JO p. 
in. They expect to make another trip 
in two weeks from now. Hie boys are 
E. Ho«>kway. J. Smith. M. Unsey, G. 
Reid. C. Davie and R. Canniff.

IJeut. John Jacob A-4of. of the Firvfc 
Life Guard*, captured the racquets 
cb*mpioiM»b:p of the British army W 
Saturday, defeating Captain Luther, rtf 
Ike X'orkshtre light Infantry. In, tlio. 
finals the score stood 3 to 2. Lieut.- As- 
tor is a son of XMlIiam Wtklorf -Vsl *rr 
and entered the British army in 1906.

Toronto. March 23—The premium 
list* for the third annua*. Bench Show of 
the Ontario Kennel C«iih. to be held on 
the 16th. 17th and 18th of April, wera 
mailed last week. Though the entries 
wiU not close for another week, a very 
large number are already in. indicating* 
the largest spring show ever held in. 
Canada jmd only to l>e excelled in nuiUr. 
hers by the great International held ia. 
iK* f»*i in connection with the Exhiti*: 
tion. / 1

Jay Gould, amateur tennis champion-

GOOD OUTING.
Steel Plaei Bewlert Woe at St. 

Cathariae*.

Two teams of the Steel Plant Bowling 
Club were the guests of the St. Cathar
ines pin smashers on Saturday night. 
The games were rolled on Leach's new 
alleys. I-on; before the scheduled time 
for commencement. tKc academy was 
taxed to it* uttermost with followers of 
the game, the opera chairs being reserv
ed for the fair sex, of whim there was a 
large representation.

The Garden City boys, while compara
tively new at the game, put up a splen
did argument, and while both the Steel 
Plant teams won on total pins, some of 
the games were very elose, the most ex
citing: being the last game, in which 
Hamilton No. 2 was defeated by three 
pins.

After the game the bowlers repaired

Hamilton Cricket (tub 1* looking for a 
)>ooin In the grand old game this year. 
Since last ecason a number of high rlaM 
players who have been away for a few 
seasons with their colleges, and some 
new arrival», have joined the ranks of 
the club, and it is expected that the 
Hamilton eleven will be stronger than 
for years hack, and in condition to hold 

The
enthusiasm among the players is indi
cated by the fact that a recent arrival 
from England ha* been requested to pro
cure almost a dozen of the l*eat bat* 
from across the pond. «Some of'fhe for
mer star players will also wield the wil
low again this summer.

It is afro expected that the Sons of 
England *11 >»T« * Art**! **m then 

ever, and the game will certainly boom 
among the hoy* at HighMd.

Already the H. C. C. is taking steps 
to get the grounds in shape. The build
ing and removal of the north side foot
ball grand stand left the centre of the 
field pretty badly cut up. The commit- 
te-» went over it on Saturday, and has 
arranged to get the nee canary work done 
at once, and a ground man will he em
ployed forthwith.

A boom in cricket in Hamilton would 
be welcomed by every true lover of 
sport. Probably no other game ha* such 
an educating and uplifting influence 
upon those who engage in it, and the 
men who have worked so long jjRBd ear
nestly for it in Hamilton deserve the 
best that can come.

This is evidently baseball year in 
Hamilton.

Full many a Jem whose other name 
is Roche

The sheltered nooks of Wexford 
mountains bear.

But if you want to save them from 
reproach

Perhaps ’4were just as well to leave 
them there.

(The same being lines carved by a 
Tiperary man on the headstone of a

—Chicago Tribune.

Perhaps it was the irony of fate that 
sent a Wreath to London, the dead

London, March 23.—English admirer* 
of the manly art show «-onsiderable 
chagrin over the easy defeat of the 
lri»h champion by Burns. It is regret
fully admitted on all sides that («real 
Britain mi longer produces men capable 

j of meeting the best American boxers.
• An authority on the subject thu* ac- 
! counts for the deterioration of English

fighters:
"<onie seem to think that the decline 

1 in boxing here is a matter ol the last
• few years. But this is not so. For the 
last twenty-five years we have been go
ing from imd to worse. I attribute the 
superiority of the American boxer to-

: day to bis methods of living outside the 
j ring, his methods of training and his 
general discipline of life. The American 

| is so bright, so quick. brainy that he

isees an opportunity ami the moment it 
is in his mind lie makes Muue use of it. 
Our men don't notice, too. how when 

! they are going to lead, the Americans 
! get in close to their man. But the Brit
ish boxer* do not get in as elose as they

The tournament for the wrestling 
championships of the Canadian Ama
teur Athletic Union, and incidentally 
to afford a line for Olympic purposes, 
has done more for the sport than any 
exhibition of wrestling ever held in 
Canada. The three sessions in As
sociation Hall put a new phase on j should do. Their present style of fight* 
the sport for the Toronto public as ! ing is not conducive to good work. The 
well. They demonstrated the atlrac- u,an *» luo muc*1 tucked up and hi* 
tiveness of wrestling as second to no

limbs are not elastic enough. Rut look ‘ 
at Burn* when he is in the ring. Every 
muscle i* relaxed until it i* wanted, and. 
when it i* needed, it can be u-cd with a 
force that i* all the greater by reason 
of it* sudden tension.

• Then ■- regards training. The only 
training that is of any use to a man 
is that which suits h» constitution, but 
that is not the modus operand» of the 
English trainer. He aars to hi* man: 
'This has always been done and you 
»hall do it.' The Americans do not 
make a burden of their training. The 
American fighter when his work is done 
changes into comfortable clothe* and 
has a nice little party of friends in the 
evening, and in this wax break» the 
monotony. But the Englishman wear* 
hi* thick jersey and hfiw boo*.* from 
morning to night and spends h» time 
when not actually at exercise in talking 
of hi* former fight* and nothing else. I 
have seen men go quite stale in conse
quence. The American, if he gets run 
down, makes a change. He say*. 'I'll 
have a cigar and a small bottle of chain 
j «ague.' and he feel* all the better for 
having it and goes back to work with 
renewed zest."

.•smith's Falls has taken a place in the 
Eastern Ontario circuit, and will hold a 
race meeting June 9 and 10.

On account of his fractious behavior 
and the suspicion that it was the result 
of stimulant*, the entry of De Oro will 
not again be accepted at New Orleans.

J. J. Walsh's Lee Rose added another 
stake to his list on Saturdav, when he 
won the Kell .Stakes of $2,oit) at Oak 
land. Kos* ljueen was second, and 
laUcky Baldwin’s Del ( ruzados third.

The ring at the Havana. Cuba, meet
ing is controlled by Wraith 4 Perry, of 
Chicago, and four books do all the busi- 
qness. The pur«?s are $100, of which 
the winner takes $65. so that the scale 
at the Cuban capital is not a very high 

| one as yet.
New Orleans. March ±3.—New Orleans 

papers to-day announce the beginning of 
a campaign to abolish horse racing in 
this Stale. The name* of many well
known men of thi* city were printed as ______ ___________
signers of a petition now being cirvu- 10f tbe United States and England, de
lated for presentation to the I-egielature. | i>*tcd Peter Iaitimm. profe^-ionai vham- 

■u'*" fc*: j pion of the world, cn the courts of Ttixe- 
I do US lib on Saturday -by 3 »?ts to 1, in 
: an exhibition court tennis match.
! Tommy Burns has g »ne to Parti»
' where be is tv figure as a referee.

IMITATED MOVING PICTURE.

Ten-Year-Old Montreal Boy Victim of 
Peculiar Accident.

Montreal. March 22- -David Migicov- 
»lav. a ten-year-oid lad. came near end
ing" h?s life Saturday at bis home while,-

which meet* in May. to abolish betting 
at the Louisiana tracks. The question 
of the netting feature is admitted to 
carry with it the existence of racing.

HOWARD KILLED.
Neled DisUece Hamer Met Death 

al Peterhsra.

Peterboro. March 25.—When the 8.40 
Grand Trunk mixed train reached lând-

form of individual contest for speed 
and spectacular interest, while as for | 
the benefit to the competitor himself, 
that ha« always been admitted.—To
ronto Globe.

Big Auto Show at Toronto.

nvsseu in a moving picture show. The
. . . - ,.__ , , , . ■ little fellow fastened a cord around Jpa

•ay last night Wood wit found on the - wrk a||d tyiBg lh^ other end ot it In 
engine. A wire ms* sent to Peterboro. t|,t t0p rung of a bannister, started. A#; 
and men sent down the track found ’ slide down the rail. • ;r
the dead hodv vf a man horriblv mutil- - of 5,i'hn* " VlT"
a'-t .hi lnark tkrar „il« „„ uf ! kU oh lhr tail. a»J »
PrUrrC>o Ilia M ati fa«. U«.r ho, «.«* ...far, wh'!'gMyJhg*
—r, rraahaa brvo.d rs^mHio.. but . '•«' »<•■«*•> '««• h,m ,

loun.1 ,.n his pari!.. addrra.rU «a r-mn.^1 just 1. tun.
Ban llo.ar.l, .ho.aj that it tha *"•' ra-torarl »» roiianou.»»
..41 k..aa. lonp di't.»a ru.-r ol Th» 1.1 »»pta.h««l to h« ttat
llia.atha tararra, . forma, mambr, of ! ha — to P™1""

\ <h«»w he had mtende«i to gtxe m the 
; cellar of hi* Inane with some other 

-^.urdnv. laft hi. ho^a, ..J Jaigh at m-ighborhoo.1.
,ha Munrr Hour,. ,ml ... .o, aaan till ' tb.nk that that, “vthîIÎHk. tMV
tha body ... fourni « .ha track had aaa. a ho; ,|o,.„ romrth,^ hka that,

Dr. Gray. Coroner, thinks the virvum >■ * ««‘V'ng picture ^ ^
stances suspicious enough to warrant an “ _ .  *'IV"
imiuart. Howard rama into promittanra Haw Publ.ct.ons.
bx Winning the five mile road race from -System.'' tbs maganne of bus.nrn^ 
Seflen last vear. awl came in second in for March. i- as usual full ot jew

wrinkles i* business methods
business man should be made

the Irish • anadian Athletic Club. Toron 
Howard drove from Hiawatha

Bon Howunl, tbr l/»dfg„,
whnæ «locking **£& is «ported from 
Petmiwro', ^was a. member of the Lrjsh- 
Osmdfrws at Sunderland, aw* made bis 
nplAation when he beat Percy Sell en at 
fiwe mile* wt Hamilton hist summer. He 
was geoond to Simpson in the Peterboro* 
hxanrtnvr race, and ran in last year's 
XX'ard Marathon, hut wa» not among the 
leaden*. He waa “discovered” by XX'. A. 
Ortllir.*, a Sunderland hotelkeeper, fonn- 
er!v of thi* citx-.

. Toronto. Mar h 23. -On Saturday even 
ing Sir _ XVilliam Mortimer . (".ark 

1 touched an electric buy on and officially 
opened tbeu Toronto tiputSMee s Show 
in the St. Lawrence Arena. Several 
bhbdmf pevp>4 dWe" preàeâf . including 
many representatives of the faahkmable 
circles, and as the lights hidden in the 
decorations of the ceiling blazed out they 
were greeted with loud applause.

In introducing Hi* Honor. President 
Russell drew attention to the great 
growth vf the automobile industry. Ten 
years ago there had been three thousand
motor, i. tha world, -hila .1 tha pra-ut . •‘T'1™""' ”f *>

.. _____ ... . the ( anadian Northern extend* to Fort

explorer. J. R. Tyrrell, travelled from 
Winnipeg to Fort thurchill hr a 1.700 
mile route, via Lake Wùmïpeç. the 
Seakatehewan River and Reindeer Jake, 
and explored the Kazan River up te 
latitude «2; descended the Ferguson ' 
to Hudson Bay. and followed the shore ! 
to Fort VhurrhilL arriving there on Mg ReCHttS Letter FfM
Ort. 16. 1W4. The aaowshoea on which ! '
Mr. Tyrrell walked from Fort Chnrrhil! 
to Winnipeg: the first 20ft mile* to Split 
lake over totally unknown country, 
which will he followed by the ( ana 
dian Northern Hnndwm Ray Railway, 
are also shown, and His. Honor referre»' 
to Mr. Tyrrell's trip as showing the 
navigability of Hod «on Ray and the

the Examiner road race on Thanksgiving
Day. He waa preparing for track ath every —----- --- .
lefirs this war. and was ronsultiag with acquainted with. The maganne <s well it- 
I hat Bakar. hia framer here, an Safer a,t rated end finely printed, and the ai
der -hdee era-nil written by experts. TlWr

______ System O,.. 151-IM Waheah Avenue,

Olympic mnets.
SetreUr^fe

There b a probability that Rev. Wil
liam Patterson will again assume the 
pastorate of Oooke's Church. Toronto. -

ITie racing season in the cast opens ; time there were that manv in Canada, 
to-day—at Kenning*. i

• • • : Ten years ago the annual output of the
: factories wa* about 2.500. while in 1907

(hurrhilL
The tour great Canadian railroad*, 

namely. ('. P. R_ t.. T. R.. Canadbr 
Northern and Intercolonial, hare vied 
with each other for pre-eminent display. A 
comparison would be invidious, a* ww-h 
exhibit has it* distinctive setting and 
is typical of it* own individual «wees 
and environment. The C. P. R. armpe* 
the left half of the eel ranee foyer, while 

■•a-1"’ j maire muh «m- mu. ««•« -t'«' - on the right a* you enter
«h-xxr. ! a mistake would not l*c made in Can- j veritable picture gallery of

On Friday night of next week the , 
world's champion cnteii-ea-cntch-ean ! it was 200.00ft.
wrestler "ill he detemnned wh-n Sir Mortimer Clark gave an interest - 
Frank Goteh and (Johw Hackon- • ing account of automobile manufacturing, 
eohmidt get together in Chicago. Gotvh ; By foolish prohibitive laws the industry 
m uedoubted'y the best xxre«t!er Amer- • had received a great setback in England, 
tea h«* developed in years, hut on form i while France, (^wmany and the United 
and from the djpe It i* hard to figure j States took the lead. He hoped that such

Mr. T. M. Wright, secretary of the 
Hamilton «Mympie Committee, received a 
letter on Sd.nr.lay afternoon from Mr. 
F. L. C. Pereira, secretary of the ( ana
dian Olympic Committee, in regard to j, 
to the local committee, arid also m re
gard to the appointing of Billy Sherving , 
as trainer of the runners in the Mara- ! 
thon. It is as follow*;

-In an-wer to yours of the 30th and 
with reference to previous correspond- , 
enee. I Hr* to iafe-rm you that 1 will [ 
pres* the matter to which yon are asking 
for reply, and hope to let you know by 
Tuesday or Wednesday of newt week. I : 
am sorrv to have kept you waiting, but . 

ha* Wen ana voidable. I have bid
where h? *tand* th? ghost of

i U'r * «"*■ «"T. ^ Tr-T 1 <■«—I T™.L ,L,5...arka<«, GoL lU.WrrWiIH.mv
M. ana milk IwjMla-. ..«ah alaini^l ,|,ffiaull V, reeovev Ha waa glad lh.1 The < _ P. R. has and, a departure fro- : . w,, -r-a yr :
*l~' *r. "*•» th, Ru. Ih, league ... -«««* iU f-v .«.iu-t ira usual p^at.fio.. a.Tfa V.fk-al ! L J17. f

all reek leas tlnviag lie »im«e!r bad —vu ; Fahibiru—. mataari a- it afcow* a eel- J ,a,a . ,11 pndwblx be na Mo—lav. 
cruel instances of it. j lection of curiously fashioned knot* an ! 5 -rp suggestion that Hamilton be (

His Homir in referring to the exhibits j roots of cedar trees, which strikingly ] allowed a sum from the committee for l

•bn 1 Jon. hut since Hack has lien 
showing around New X ork and Rost >n
«nee H* arrival report* ear lie show» IIUBtB ... ^

| knowletlge of every little part of the j mRde special reference to the signifi
— —4 Un 1. rilltnl-a. al----  1. 1. 5 " ....art. He is quicker than when here 
fire, and thnwv* hi* antvgonist* -villi 
tW same ea<e. The foreigner's strength 
i* prodigious, end it is this that wins for 
him. Tbs liiggest IXirk* have been a* 
babies in h;* hands. Goteh is fa»t. 
ri“sver and strong. Of that there is no 
doubt. Rut there is nothing in liis re
cord like the two defeats of Jenkio*. 
the easy win over the various Turk* 
and His recent irauHn^ of Roger* hy 
the great liU*e Russian Lion. Indi
es tior..* are that the largest crowd that 
ever attended a wrestling match in 
America trill go to .see this go. Already 
SlSjOOO worth of tickets have been ap- 
f ied lor

ranee of that of the (anadian Ndrthcre 
Railway, which shows, among other 
thing*, the canoe in which the noted

of their own to England.

HURLED INTO MUD RIVER.

Aged Manitoba Woman Killed and Hu- 
hand Fatally Injured.

XX'esthonrne. Man- March 22.—Mr*. 
XYm. Morrison. 72 years of age, was 
killed instantly and her husband fa
tally injured while out driving thi* 
afternoon. The horse swerved to one 
side, and. slipping on the bridge craas- 
ing the Med Hirer, «rested through

resemble many types of oar Canadian (|^ ,
animals, birds and reptiles. The Vena- vour estv guaranteeing to raise the bel- 
dian Northern pwaibly ont «trips its eon aiKe. I mar at. although I have re 
temporanes m eiahoratkm. , reived no definite mstrwrtions. that the

— " 1 rtbushtee intend that all the expenses ,
of the different teams shell he defrayed j 
in full by ax Thus, if the committee 
deride it will «end twenty men to repre
sent track and field athlete*, the ex
penses of the best twenty will he paid, 
and if any city or district wishes to send 

ont side those cn the Canadian team

the railing and draggedover the sleigh 
and its occupant*.

Mr*. Morrison was the mother-in- 
law of Edward Lynch. M. P. P. for 
Westbonrne.

Captain Tom Wallace has been nom
inated hy hy the Conservatives of On- 
tre York as their candidate for the Dom-

they i I of coarse have to i 
Y«

t the ex-

1 will try to • 
-As to Mr.

1 yen a reply at <

Urpst Cuttp trim ii Club

Stylish
Easter
Suitings

Our display ol spring suitings 
is most broad and comprehensive. 
It comprise* practically every fab
ric. every cohering and even: de
sign that is correct. Browne, 
grays, green*. ete_ m endless var
iety of shade* in stripe*, shadow 
stripes, cheeks, overcheeks and 
shadow plaid*. XXTiatever your 
ideas of personal decoration may 
he — extreme .or conventional 
—you’ll find surest satisfaction in 
our tailoring—out styles — our

Suits to Order 
S13JSO to $23

LYONS Tailoring
Co. 1U-116 Jim Nertk

Union Label on «vary garment. 
Rraotford. St. Catharines, Chat-
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UNEMPLOYED MADE
A DEMONSTRATION.

* ‘ ‘ r-j (Continued from page 1.) ‘

said Roadhouse, “for they were never 
hungry ae long as they were willing to 
work. You are willing to work and you 
ire starving. It is a time to think.'1

Thpse who watched the gathering from 
the City Hall window estimated that 
fully half of the crowd was there 
through curiosity, and that there were 
not more than a hundred and fifty idle 
men present.

$pt,Wilson. .1. Beddoc, F. Brown and 
\Y< tJwvChester werç appointed a deputa
tion..to wait on fhe'Mayor. They march
ed around to the frbht of the City Hall 
while the crowd waited outside. I hair- 
man Sweeney met the deputation at the 
City Hall entrance, and informed the 
leader that the Mayor would hear what 
they had t»eav at noon.

“I have been in this city twenty-one 
years paying taxes." said one of the 
men. “I have a family of four small 
children, and I have not been able to 
got a tap of wc-k to do since last Oc-

■ “I have not been -here that long." said 
another. “I have only been here about 
a year, but 1 hove a wife and three 
email children, who are starving. Wheth
er you are here one year or fifty years 
you have to live. 1 am willing to work, 
but can't get anything tr do. It's a 
shame to put men who a.’e weak and 
broken down after having starved nearly | 
all winter up in the quarry to break 
atone where they get soaked, and are j 
exposed to the weather.- That snps the 1 
little strength they have left, and which 
they need to support their families if 
there is work when the spring opens up.

THE HAMILTON TIMES
TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—Mr. Eric Wilson and wife left to-day 

for New York, and they will sail on Wed
nesday for England.

—Mrs. C. R. W. liiggar, daughter of 
the late Sir Oliver Mowat, died in To
ronto yesterday.

"Fated to Love Her*’ is the name of 
the Times’ new story. It begins on Wed
nesday, and is perhaps one of the finest 
yet published.

—it has been found necessary to post
pone Dr. Gerald Glassco’s lecture nt the 
Conservatory of Music until Thursday

—The lake air is very bracing. Oapt. 
Hendçfson, of the steamer Macassa, is 
the happy progenitor of a 9-pound son 
since the close of navigation.

—Mr. Geo. Yanderlip, of the Canadian 
wine house, Welland, was in the city to
day on his way from Brantford, where 
he attended the funeral of a sister yes-

—A despatch from Ottawa announces 
ths appointment of Mr. W. B. Rogers 
as Postmaster of Toronto. The order 
was put through at a meeting of tho 
Cabinet on Saturday.

—I«ast evening some of the men of 
the Christian Church, MacNab street, 
again told the old gospel story to a 
large crowd of workingmen at Leonard’s, 
Merrick street.

Mr. T. F. Best, secretary of Central 
Y. M. C. A., was in Peterbovo on Sun
day, and occupied the pulpits in two 
churches, speaking in support of Y. M. C. 
A. work. He also addressed the men's 
meeting in the Y. M. C. A.

—Rev. John Francis, retired Anglican 
clergyman, who has lived in this city of- 
recent years, and whose wife recently 
died, has naked permission to place a

MONDAY, MARCH, 23, 1608.

CITY WILL STAND 
BY PROPOSITION.
(Continued from page 1.)

Chairman Sweeney introduced the dep. , nas asked 
illation to the Mayor at noon. The | nitmorial to her in the eliurrh at Brag. ! and gave about 
men declared that it was absolutely ne
cessary they should have work of some 
kind. They seemed to lie particularly 
bitter against the Salvation Army for 
bringing emigrants to this country, and 
urged that a resolution be passed dis
criminating against outside labor.

On the suggestion of Chairman Swee
ney it was agreed to open a registry of
fice in the basement of the City Hall 
to-morrow morning at 10 o’clock. A 
clerk will be there to. register the names 
of all th<*> seeking employment. The 
Mayor pointed out that the various com
mittees would meet this week, and he 
would bring the matter up before them. 
An effort will be made to get the Board 
of Works. Fire and Water and Sewers 
Committees to begin as much work as 
possible by April 1.

The Mayor and Chairman Sweeney 
also agreed that a resolution would be 
introduced at the council meeting next 
Monday ealling on the Dominion Gov
ernment to stop emigration for the pres- 
ent to the cities in Ontario, and espe
cially Hamilton.

A crowd of aliout a hundred men wait
ed outside the City Hall to hear the re

where he was for years the beloved

-Hats, half», more hats, another ship
ment of Christy’s make arrived Satur
day at. waugh's. Yery newest. Two 
fifty and three dollars. See the range 
of medium weight underwear1 in corner 
window, from twenty-five cents a gar
ment. Waugh’s, post office opposite.

—'Missionary Sunday was held in St. 
George’s Church all day yesterday, and 
special services were preached morning 

: and evening. In the morning the service 
wae.conducted typ Rev. Mr. Westgate, of 
South Africa, a returned missionary, and 
in the evening Rev. Dr. Hoyles, of To
ronto, prgached a mission sermon.

The remains of Mrs. Margaret Grant 
arrived here this morning from De
troit and were taken to the resi- 

i dence of Miss Taulty, corner Ferrie 
: and Catharine streets. The funeral 
i will take place on Wednesday morn- 
| ing to St. Lawrence's Church, thence 
I to Holy Sepulchre cemetery for inter-

j David Edwards, died at his late resi
dence, 4 Hilton street, this morning 

lengthy illness, in his 83rd

that the bondholders have first claim j 
on the revenue for their six per cent, in- j 
terest, and that the qity should continue ! 
collecting on the gross receipts as in the i 
past. When Chairman Sweeney was ask- j 
etl to-day if lie thought it meant nego- 
tions were off, said, “l hope not. 1 would j 
very much like to see «orne settlement j

It is not expected that the company's i 
offer to sell the lighting plant to the city 
will be received for a week or so. The ! 
Board of Works will not meet to-mor- ; 
row night, and Chairman Sweeney j 
points out that there is no need for a i 
rush, as nothing can be done until En- j 
gineer Sot liman's estimates are received. 
The company will not sell the city the j 
poles, only the cross-arms and lighting \ 
wires on them.

The municipalities which have applied 
to the Hydro-Electric Bower Commission 
for power contracts will have the forms 
of contract submitted to their represen
tatives at a meeting to be held in Tor
onto during the present week, according 
to a Toronto despatch.

So far as the municipalities in the 
west are eoneerned, there is no doubt, 
as intimated by Premier Whitney, that 
power will lie taken from the Ontario 
Power Company. Vp to the present no 
actual agreement with the ccpnpanv has 
been signed.

The city began the work of street 
cleaning on a small scale this morning 

out a hundred unemployed
men work.

wit of the interview. Some of those in , year. A widow and an adopted daugl, 
rte crowd seemed to treat it as a joke. „r survive. A service will he held 
While a oox- wo, being hunted up for I at hia late residence on Tuesdav ev- 
the speaker to stand on some one called ening at A o’clock, and the ‘

will t>e taken to Tyneside on Wednes
day morning.

TOOK SAFE OUT.
Loaded It life Baggy and Left It 

There.

for “the hook.’’
The crowd seemed quite pleased when 

the result of the interview was related to 
them, and cheered lustily when it was 
stated that the council would pass a 
resolution asking the Dominion trovem- 
meni to stop the Salvation Army bring
ing immigrants to the city.

The Mayor explained to the reporters 
that he made no mention of the Salva
tion Army. He thinks that by the first i _____
of April and with the opening of the rnt_ cotll,je,. „ , 0
season in the building trade that nearly 1 , . or ear -v ,un'
all the unemployed in Hamilton can he ' morning a daring attempt was 
given work. made to steal the safe from the of-

--------- ; °f H. & J. Dow, wood and coal
dealers, 81 Main street, west. Yes
terday morning one of the Dow hroth-

_____  1 ers went to the office and discovered
- . „ , ,, . u , . c , a horse and buggy standing in rear
Suit on Behalf of Natural bois Of 11 and the safe in the buggy. Tile 

» ir , rlL huegy belonged to the Dows, but the
Alfonso S Father. . horse belonged to A. Lavis.

_____  | King and ~

ROYALSCANDAL

^ . grocer.
. c , Caroline streets In the 
keyhole of the safe* a punch had been 
driven in an attempt to open the 1 
door but this * ...............

Madrid. March ‘23.—The judges in the 
Elena Sauza trial called at the palace 
yesterday to take the evidence of the 
Queen mother. Elena .Sauza was a .Span
ish actress by whom King Alfonso XII. 
had two natural .-.uns. These children 
are now suing the heirs of Alfonso XII. 
for an annuity, which they claim was 
left to their mother by the King and 

"Which was to revert, after her death, to 
them. The Queen deposed that a few 

i days after the death of Alfonso XII. Sen- 
~-Or Salmeron came to .Senor Abbella. who 

wae then master of the household, and 
£old him that Elena Sanaa had in her 
possession eertain letters from the late 
King, the publication of which would 
cause a great scandal. She would give 
^Ébem up for $15,000. and in addition 
claimed $1,000 for his services in the

-J»*11” T™"T I sions, commanded bv the following offh
«Salmeron, the Queen paid over these , iwre. ri " . !,,ow,,,K 01,1
. $wo euros, and was assured* by him that (htfmr|0. ^ w D r*_} °ft2"‘.
8j*> 'ntter. In T»ktl« bad bmm d«- tlrio; Bri^di.r G«n,ml

_ Tbs prss.nl .nit of tbs Snn» bsirs. "ra^Tbrn ^m'pr^bW
however. 1» based entirely upon letters ! noejt, ii.. * 0001
identical with those which the Queen 
paid to have burned. The Sanaa mat
ter is to come up before the Supreme 
C/vurt. that tribunal having declared it-

TIGERS WON OUT.
Semi-Final Game in the “Big Three” 

League.

In the semi-final game for the cham
pionship of the "Big Three" Indoor 
League at the Alexandra rink on Sat
urday afternoon, the Rugby Tigers de
feated the Travellers by a score of 11 
to 6. A large crowd saw the game. G. 
Wigle and ,1. Tracey were the umpires, 
and the teams were:

Tigers—Carey p, Campbell c. Isbister 
lb. Smith 2b. Tope 3b, Murray ss, Lyon 
rs. Simpson, If, Barron rf.

Travellers— Smye Is, Dore c. Male n, 
Tracey lb, Carroll 2b, Smith rf. \Y. T). 
Dure rs, McDonald If.

The final games will lie played next 
Saturday afternoon lietween the Trav
ellers anti the Bankers. The losers of 
the game are to pay two-thirds of the 
cost of a supper for all the teams in 
the league, and the winners the other 
third. The Tigers will simply eat—and 
drink; they will not have to pay. pay,

Barney O'Rourke, of Caledonia, mana
ger of Sid Howard, the heavyweight 
comedian, is arranging to go to Europe. 
He intends to take in the Olympic games, 
along with his brother. Tom O’Rourke, 
of the Toronto I. C. A. C.

TM E

DOMINION BANK
HAMILTON, ONT.

39 MacNab Street,
Two Doors North of York St

We eotidt the accounts of manufac
turers, business men and individ- 
nals* and shall be pleased to mest 
or correspond with those who eon- 
template making changes or opening 
new aceountn

W. K. PEARCE, Manager.

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are inserted In the Daily 
Times also appear in the Semi-week* 

I ly Times, 60c first insertion; 25c fer 
each subsequent insertion.

BIBTH8
! REYNOLDS.—On Sunday, March &nd. 1908, 

to Mr. and Mre. R. E. Reynolds, Regent 
street. Duet Hamilton, a daughter.

DEATHS

j CUNNINGHAM—At 342 IMaln Street West on 
Saturday. 21vt March, 1909, Margaret Jean, 

I infant daughter of Mr. end Mrs. C. J. Cun
ningham. aged 3 months and 3 weeks.

Funeral took place this morning to the 
i T.. H. ft B. Station for Interment at Water- 
■ ford.
j EDWARDS—At hla kite residence. 4 Hilton 

Street, on Monday, 23rd March, 1908, David 
Edwards, late of Tyneelda, Ont., In hie 

J Bird year. Service at the above address 
I Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock, 
j Funeral at 8.30 a. m.. Wednesday, to the 
I G. T. R. King Street Station. Interment at 
! Tyneside, Ont.
j PITT—At her late residence, corner lx>cke 

and Peter Streets, on Sunday, 22nd March, 
j 1908. Mary, wife of John Pttt, In her 35th
! Funeral Tuesday at 3.30 p. m. Inter- 
l ment at Hamilton Cemetery.

SHOT BY C0REANS.
DIPLOMATIC ADVISER TO COREAN 

GOVERNMENT ATTACKED.

Knocked Down by Four Coreans Last 
Night, Who Wanted to Kill Him— 
Attacked Again This Morning and 
Shot Three Times—He Shot One of 
the Coreans.

San Francisco, March 23.—1). \V. St*, 
vena, diplomatic adviser to the Corean 
Council of State, who arrived on Friday 
from Corea, was attacked and knocked 
down by a committee of four angry Cor- , 
eanv last night in the lobby of the hotel, j 
Only the .prompt arrival of gueata and I 
employees of the hotel, in response to | 
his loud cries for help, saved his life, j 
for the Coreans declared later that they | 
would have killed him. Stevens was ' 
severely bruised, but not dangerously \ 
injured.

The t 01 e«ns t»iok offence at an inter
view by “Stevens upon his arrival here, 
in which he said the Corean people have 
l»een greatly l»enefited by Japanese pro
tection, and t.ha.t they are beginning to 
look more favorably upon it.

D. \Y. Stevens, adviser to the Corean 
Council of State, who was attacked by 
a committee of Coreans in the Fairmont 
Hotel last night, for favoring the course 
of Japan in Corea, was shot three times 
by two Coreans at the Union Ferry 
building this morning.

Stevens drew a pi*tol and shot one of 
the Coreans. The extent of Mr. Ste
vens’ injuries is not vet known.

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS. Southwesterly winds;

' showery. Tuesday, strong westerly winds, 1 
I fair and mild.
I The'following is issued by the Depart- j 
ment of Marine and Fisheries :

Temperature.
,• a. Min.

FOR ARMENIANS.
Special Service In Barion Street 

Methodist Church.

For a considerable time the Barton 
Street Methodist Church has been giv
ing special attention to Christian 
work among foreigners in the east 
end, undertaking the problem of help-

Valgarv .. .. \ 3u 28
Winnipeg .. ... 34 32
Parry Sound .. .. 34 28
Ottawa .. ., .. .. 3rt 28
Toronto ............. .. 38 88
Montreal .. ,, .. 35 32
Quebec.............. .. 34 32
Father Point .. .. 28 26
Port Arthur 32 2rt

had failed. The safe 
was uninjured and nothing was taken ! **»$ these people to become Canadian 
from it as it had not^ been opened, j citizens, and they are undertaking
The office was entered by 

1 dow which was broken.

THE TERCENTENARY.
Otter te Command With Four Divi

sion Officers.

Ottawa. One., March 23.—(Special.) — 
General Otter will command the. army 

1 corps that will be present at the tercen- 
j tenary celebration nt Quebec next July, 
j The corps will be made up of four divi-

Weather. j 
Cloudy !

Cloudy '

Cloudy : 
(loudy I 
Cloudy ;

WEATHER NOTES.
The high pressure which on Saturday 1 

covered the Cnited States ami Canada 
east of l.ake Superior has moved away i 
to the Atlantic, ami a low area, accom
panied by showery weather, is now pass- j 
ing across the great lakes. The weather l 
is mild throughout the Dominion.

Washington. March 23. Forecasts: |
Eastern States and Northern New ;

BANK OF CANADA
Capital Paid Up - $ 4,362,310 
Rest Account - - $ 2,000,000 
Total Assets - - $33,000,000

i & S5 •,”*<-! 2 i-

- ■’* s ■ % f-'- -*I

General Banking 
Business Transacted
Deposits ol One Dollar and 

upwards received and interest 

allowed from dale ol deposit 

credited quarterly.

Open Saturday Evenings

AMUSEMENTS

MATINEE DAILY ALWAYS GOOD

BENNETTS
ADJOININ’] T£kr> : a aTYtlÙ.i 'WBB

CHILDREN S HOSPITAL BENEFIT
0 VASSAR OIRLS 0

9-BIG ACTS—9
FRANCESCA fltOOINC AND CO.

AMATEUR NIGHTS TUESDAY AND FRIDAY 
CHILDREN’S AMATEUR MAT. SATURDAY

Usual Prices Phone 2028

Bugbane
Banishes

Bed Bugs
Bugbane applied to crack» and 

crevioea where they frequent com
pletely banishes these pests. It is 
cleanly to use, and does not spoil 
the paint or varnish; its use can
not lie detected, and best'of all it 
rid# the house of these vermin.

Sold at 25c. per bottle.

P/.F?XEM>À3'KE
DRUGGISTS

AMUSEMENTS

Hamilton’s Home ef Vaatfevllls 
WATSON, HUTCHINGS, EDWARDS & CO.

THE VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE 
MINERVA, The Handcuff Queen 
OWEN, HOFFMAN A CO.
Presenting the unique one act play 

THE BENEDICTION
S — BIG VAUDEVILLE ACTS -S

NOTE—Thursday afternoon 1* the Theatri
cal Mechanical Aaeoclatlon Benefit. The per
formance commences PROMPTLY AT 1.3» P. 
M. NO PASSES of any kind will be accept
ed at this performance*.

Seat» 60c. Boxes $1.00. Now on sale.

M TO-NIGHT
AMELIA In Clyde Fiteh‘61CLiA Great Success

BINGHAM ;L«„B
To-morrow Fv'd THE FRISKY iu morrow LV g hr«. Johnson

$1.50, $1, 75, 50, 25c by Clyde Fitch
WEDNESDAY. MAT. and EYG

GAY COMEDY WITH MUSIC 
. FORTY PEOPLE

NEW YOl<K special
$1. TR. 50. 35, 2Re. MATINEE
Seats on e=a!e 15, 25, 35, 50c

THURSDAY EVENING
One of the Beat 
Muhical Comedies 
Ever Seen Here 
At Thqee Prices.
81. TR. 50, 3R, 25d-, 
Sea' sale to-morrow. 
Seats on sale.

THE
M/VYOR 
of" ~ 
TOKIO

17, 18, 18 and 2Q Market,Square

Everything Looks
new and beautiful in the home under the 
bright, rich radiance of an Artificial Oaa

Alexandra R0KRINK
Rkaittn* Every Evening With Band. 

Admission 26c tb all.
SPECIALS

Wednesday evening, march 25th.
’LADIES’ BASKETBALL 

and
_______ —- , ARTISTIC GYMNASTICS.Mantle Ught-qulte a difference a» compered THURSDAY. 13th. Reg. vs. St. Catharinee 

with electric light. INDOOR BASEJ3ALD
- ' ............... FRIDAY. RAMBLERS VS. NATIONALS.

Get ready for the big comedy carnival.
Wednesday, April 1st,

Four prizes. Enter your uame now.

Compare the ooet of artificial gas and 1 
I electric light.

A 25 CANDLE GAS MANTLE 
LAMP WILL RUN 6 HOURS FOR j 
ONE CENT.

A IS CANDLE ELECTRIC LAMP . 
WILL RUN ONLY 2/a HOURS FOR ! 
ONE CENT.

Houeeboldmi Using electric light can cut ! 
i their Mil in two and get a far better light 

by uwlng our NEW 25 CANDLE MANTLE 
LAMP—ONLY 66 CENTS. 

iAmps fitted up on month’» trial.
Phone or write ua.

Hamilton Gaslight Co. i
Phone 89. 141 Park street * irth.

Engagement Extraordinary

BRITANNIA RR?kr
THE GREAT DAVIDSON

Al! week In trick, fancy and acrobatic skat
ing. Don't fall to see thi«.

12 skating number*. Band in attenda.no». 
Admieeion to skate 25c: Spectators 10c.

NONE TOO EARLY
We’re ahqad of the eeaeon with

Hats, Gloves, Neckwear
All the new thing are here. Make a 

point to chooFO early before the most 
exclusive are picked up.

Dent’s Gloves $1.00. Hate $1.00 to

TREBLE'S TWO STORES
X. E. Corner King and James.
N. E. Comer King and John.

ATLANTIC CITY, M. J.

Hotel Tray more
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.

Open throujhoet the Year.

A Hotel Celebrated for its 
Home Comforts

TRAYMORE HOTEL CO.
CHAS. o. MARQUETTE.

French Vichy Water
We have received a 
consignment of gen
uine Celestens Vichy 
Water. Price$3adoz.

AND FINANCE James Osborne & Son
12 end 14 Junes St. South

MARKETS

GRAND ATLANTIC HOTEL
VIIGIMA AVE. AMD THE BEACH. ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

AhaajsOvea Cepetib 800 Ceeitl
Centrally located—within a few steps of tho 

i famous Steel Piers—direct southern exposure 
! —open unobetructed view—large and hand

somely furnished rooms containing two to 
elx windows—running artesian water—hot and 
cold sew water in all hatha—also public hot 

1 see water baths—steam heated sun parlors— 
I elevator to street level—phones In rooms— 

orchestra—soda! diversion»—white service— 
; excellent cuisine—coachee meet all trains— 
i write for literature. Terms weekly. $12.56, $16,
| $17 American nlan- CHARLES E COPE.

Toronto, Maivli 23.- -Noon, 
i Reported by A. K. Carjxuiter, 102 King 

street east.)
Cobalts—

York: Bain to-night ;. eoldar in extreme 
west portion. Tuesday, fair: slightly 

vigorous manner. Regular ! ™w" in “or,h •J,d por'i»”*;
vlarsea are held lor their instruction 1 tv—'1 to hrirk southwest winds, 
in Rihle truth, and in Christian and "«tent New Wk: Bam and slightly 
Canadian citizenship. A lady mis-| colder t„ audit. Tuesday, fair; roklcr
aionary is employed to go into their 
homes and help their women and 
children into better conditions. The 
workers among these people are meet
ing with not a little success. Last 
night a special meeting was held in 
the church at 8 o'clock for one na
tionality, the Armenians. There was 
n large attendance of men, women and 
children of this race. Rev. S. Sarkis- 
sian, a native Armenian, addressed 
the meeting. He also preached to 
the regular congregation at 7 o’clock 
and thanked the members of Barton 
.Streep ChviroU fqr w’« .ijiy, 
irig for the brethren 1 is race

along the lake*.

HER SWEETHEART.
Alleged te Have Paid Fortune Teller 

te Get Him Back.

: Buffalo ... ... ..
! Cobalt Lake ... 
jcouiugat,............

Green Meehan .. 
Xipissing . . ... 
Nova .‘S-utia .. 
Peterson Lake ...
Red Rock............
University .. ..,
Wat ta....................

competent to try the <

ITALIAN HANGED.
Wardered Sweetheart—President 

Refused te Commote Seoteoce.

Washington. March 23.—Joseph Pao- 
Yocri, an Italian, was hanged here to
day for the mnrder of hia sweetheart, 
Elizabeth V. Dodge, in September, 1906. 
The Italian aipbaesador intervened in 
I>ohznoi’a behalf on the claim that the 
trial had. not beed'aa impartial one, but 
the President refused to oomnrrate the

Everybody Ought to Knew
About this sale of new boy»’ and 
men's suits Saturday and Monday. 
*•' easy to say in the newspapers.It
“this is the best *clothing. for the 
price,” but most people take such 
statements with a grain of salt; but 
there is a real best. It’s worth while 
to make comparisons. Let us show 

-you by actual demonstration just how 
and why this clothing stands head 
and shoulders over the ordinary.—Fra- 
hek & Co., 13 and 15 James street 
•porth. & '

HURT IN COLLISION.
.. Chicago. March 23.—More than 25 per
sons were injured in a rear-end collision 
between a Northwestern elevated and an 
Oak Park elevated train at State and 
YanBuren streets early to-day. The 
trains consisted of three coaches each, 
-*1 of Which were crowded.

posite regiment from the west.

RANDALLREMANDED
Pending the Remit ef Joka Hems’

hptts. ----------

AN OTTAWA MAN.
Rev. A. E. Mitchell Will Prebably 

be Called by Rnox.

There will be a

Wluto. Ont. Msr. ». (Specie!. )—Peln.
InfcrmMlon ms, be'l.ld «.le »„

mi***. s.i«
! te have paid fifty dollar» «o have the veil of 
1 the future lifted, le one who claim» she con

tributed liberally to have her eweetheert re
turn to her.

Sellers. Buyers.
2 «HI 1 2Ô

13 1"U
4 on 3 90

1 IU
fi H

. 2 ]i>
13*4 l-H

1«»*4
3 H4

*

COBALT STOCK
BOUGHT AND SOLD

Privet» wire to Toronto.

ic. CARPENTER & 00;
ioe i

HAMILTON

Oldest of Temples.
Th<* oldest temple in the world has 

been diacovered by explorers excavating 
at Bismya, in Central Babylonia. The 
watte of a tower were uncovered, the 

meeting of Knox I was cleared and thé first inecrip-
congregation qu April g ta ^ | tion discovered upon the surface was a

i Merlon
^ Svlvanla- 

Triton ia-
Noordht

8t. Lfrtll*- 
Mooti

Steamship Arrivals.

‘Italie-—ANf#w York, from Ooooa 
\i Liverpool, from Philadelphia..
At Liverpool. ^fTom New Yo*lt.
-At Liverpool; froq^ hostobi 
A* Liverpool, fg^tn st. Jobi£

6 S'dutiiampton. from Now 
At Rotterdam, from Ne 
New Yqrk, from Ueeri 

»—At New York, from

We Feel Sure j
you will be delighted if 
you let us fix up your 
house with some of our

Fine Decorative

WALL PAPER
Glad to have you call 
and see our choice things. 1

Cloke®Son |
16 King 5tr«« W.il

New 
Wall Paper
A. C. TURNBULL

17 King St. East

xtraoot^jotx—jot

Flowering

Daffodil»

William Randall was remanded indef
initely this morning by Judge Monck on 
a charge of cutting and wounding John 
Harrte on Friday afternoon last. Mr. 
Washington asked for the remand, pend
ing the result of Harris’ injuries. Harris 
is reported to be improving quite rapidly.

George Shawcross, who is charged with 
having stolen an overcoat, pea jacket and 
a pair of boots from James Roberta, 
elected to be tried to-morrqw morning 
before Judge Monck.

Wellington Haynes, who has been In 
the jail for the past two weeks in de
fault of sureties to keep the peace to
wards his wife, was let go after the usual 
curtain lecture.

LARGE VESSEL MERGER.
A large merger of freight-carrying ves

sels has just been brought about in 
which a number of Hamilton capitalists 
and vessel owners, and about fifteen of 
the large lake freighters are interested. 
The merger has been in contemplation 
for some time. Mr. A. B. Mac Kay if to 
be secretary-treasurer and manager, and 
the MacKay boats are among those in
terested. Mr. MacKay is in Chicago to
day.

a new pastor to fill the vacancy left 
by Rev. S. B. Nelson, who resigned sev
eral weeks ago to go to Minneapolis. It 
is said to be pretty well understood 
among the congregation that Rev. A. 
E. Mitchell, of K.rskine Church, Ottawa, 
who preached here two weeks ago, will 
be extended the call. There are still 
two ministers who will preach in Knox 
More the congregation meets.

W«ck s i am peu wiiû toe name 01 imngi, 
of 2750 B. C. A; little lower appeared a 
crumpled piece' of gold, with the name 
of Nahani Sin, of 3750 <.\ Just below
that level wer the large, square brick* 
peculiar to Sargon. of .'1800 B. C., proli- 
ubly the first of the Semitic king* of 
Babylonia. A large platform wan discov
ered two and a half yard* below the sur
face, constructed of the peculiar convex 
bricks which were the building material 
of 4300 B. U

VFSSEL ASHORE.
Norfolk, V.., March M.- -An unknown 

steamship went aahore early to-day on 
Hatterae Beach, near Durrani's Ufo-eav- 
ing station. The crew have refused to 

A leave her.

AFTER ANNA.
Priece Helie de Safe* Follow» the ! 

Counteu Here.

U New York. Prom Southampton. 
-1 it St. John, from Llvemool.... .*■—.rxmn. lruffl Liverpool. 

Columbia—At Moville. from New York. 
Winifredian—At Liverpool, from Boston.

Montreal. Mar. 23.—The R. M. S. Marama 
sailed from Brisbane Wednesday. March 18th, for Vancouver.
California—At New York, from Glasgow.

If you cut your finger bad1 y and can
not stop the bleeding try tying it in a 
piece of soft rag soaked in turpentine. 
This will at once stop the bleeding, and 
make the cut heal very quickly.

1 Ounce . - 
H Ounce - - 
4 Ounce - - 
8 Ounce - - 

I 16 Ounce - -

- 35c
- 65c

$1.10
- $1.65

HAWKINS, Limited
1 Market Square and Branches

B r t< • , .
f ll You Need a (îobd Razor

- 20c i w« hire .11 the lading aikts: L X. L,
iXingx cutter, .7os. '"a5? 5
Butcher, Ern, Edleweiss, Claus*, Wise, 
etc., etc., from $1 up. Every blade 
warranted.

E. TAYLOR
11 MacNab Street North

New York, March 23.—Prince Helie de 
Sagan, who is a suitor for the hand of 
Mme. Anna Gould, is believed to have 
arrived in New York within a few days 
with the object of renewing his atten 
tions to the American heiress. The man 
who is believed to be Prince Helie regis
tered at a New York hotel a» “W. H. 
Thomson," and gave no add rasa.

The vieit of Prince de Sagan here at 
this time was unexpected, at least by 
those who know something of the affairs 
of the prince and of Mrs. Gould.

DYNAMITED OFFICE.
Rock Island, 11L, March 28.—The Daily 

News office was dynamited early to-day. 
The press room was badlk damaged. The 
paper has been attacking the geinbl—i 
and advocating local lifWWl No 
was Injured.

Electric Irons
With the thought of warm spring and summer 

days comes the necessity for providing comfort. 
An Electric Iron will do this. Beside this an Elec
tric Iron is a convenience every day in the year and 
an economy that every careful housewife muetv.com- 
menda. The ordinary household iron ran be used 
for All HOUB at a cost of 1% CENTS.

The Hamilton Electric Light Si 
Power Co^ Limited

GwUred Departed*! Phones 3300-1-2-3

MRS. HINMAN
Spring and Semmar Display ef

MILLINERY
ooootatinc ef French and American pat- 
iern Hats and Boooete fer THURSDAY. 
MARCH II, and following day to which 
the ladles of Hamilton are cordially In
vited to attend.
4 JOHN BTRBCT NORTH (Upetalra.)

EAST END PURE ICE CO.
Wm T. CARY & SOX have a eup»r!or 

quelltv of pure Ire at reasonable prices, 
whole»»!® and retail.

Order? kindly solicited.
TeleLhone SID

Office— Foot of Wentworth Street.

BRUNSWICKTHE 
NEW

14 king William Struct
GERMAN LAGER ON DRAFT

Be?» Y’t.--. >rif Snirii* C axe Good* a Sporial'.y

i. lit; I':..- i> - that make
life sweet, as the little displeasures may 
do no mure than afflictions to make it 

1 bitter.

CORNS! CORNS!!
CASE’S COHN CURE

A safe, eure and reliable remedy for al$ 
kind, of HARD AND SOFT CORNS. WARTfl, 
ETC., removing them with out pain or an
noyance. and attended with the most satis
factory result* Price 20 cents 

PREPARED ONLY BV

H. SPENCER CASE
CHEMIiT AND DRUGGIST 

SO Kin* Street Wee!

S. McKAY’S
Boarding Stables

Hacks, Coupes, Victorias and Livery 
Rigs ready at all times. Wedding parties 
provided for. Reascaable charges. Phone 
eo.

S. M’KAY. Tackscn and Mac.’fab Sta.

Christopher's Caîe k,’^ ïaw«.
Ktrst-ciaes diningroom and Quick Lunch

Fu'.; course dinner. SOc.
Good «entire end clean, wholeeome food. 
Confectionery store»; 4 and 79 King St ^


